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WANTED FOR BUYER WANTED FOR RENTERMid brick house of ten rooms with 
oersee. Between Bloor and Dupont and 
fralmer and Bedford. Fifteen to twenty 
thousand dollars. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 
* Kln« St. East -

Possession Sept. 1st.
Desirable house about ten rooms with t 
bathrooms. Annex. Hill or South Reee- 
dale. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A.CO.,
3S King St. East Main MM

V
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• Partly fair and decidedly warm; some 
PROBS— showers and local thunderstorma. MONDAY MO ING JULY 29 1918 VOL. XXXVI1L—No. 13,774 TWO 5E1H1

&
Saturday at t p.m. GERMAN CENTRE IN RETREAT1.45 ■!

>
Foe Clings Tenaciously to Wings of Salient to Prevent Trapping of Army—Allies Cross 

Ourcq River and Penetrate Fere - en -Tardenois, Great Supply Base for 
Salient—Cavalry and Tanks Harrying the Retiring Germans

1

J

MB AmN^rTofa!heSourycaALUES ADVANCE FAR NORTH™"' OF MAMIE IN RAPID PURSUIT
/

6

Every Indication That German Army is Being 
Withdrawn From Intolerable 

Position. o
French Enter F ere - en -Tardenois, German 

Supply Depot, Recover Villages South
west of Rheims, Clear Line of Dor- 

Road— Irresistible Pressure 
Continues Against Retreating Enemy 

Crown Prince Withdraws on Front 
of Twenty-five Miles.

Onward March Continues
Allies Capture Several Im

portant Towns in Ef- 
l fective Pursuit.

With the American Army on the 
Aisne-Marne Front, July 28.—The 
Germ-a line is again north of the 
Ourcq River, and Fere-en-Tardenoie, 
which has been, entered by French 
troops, Is at the mercy of the allies. 
The tightening of the flanks holds 
promise that the retreat will be con
tinued.

The line along the greater part of 
the Soissons-Rheims salient has been 
pushed forward in some places as 
much as five miles.

The Germans are bringing into play 
their artillery in force to check the 
plunges of the Franco - American 
troops. The Americans have played a 
brilliant part in the advance, which in. 
eluded the occupation of Sergy, on the 
north bank of the river, and a number 
of small villages.

The line tonight follows the Ourcq 
River to Sergy and to Goussancourt, 
the latter place lying about six miles 
north of the Marne.
^T.be Germans offered bitter resist
ance, but not- to compare with that 
which began late today for the reten
tion of the higher ground further north 
of the river. There they supplemented 
their defense with artillery fire reach
ing over the American front lines to 
the supports, the volume, of fire at 
times attaining enormous proportions.

Unwaveringly the Americans held 
their ground, and 
slightly, while the French on their sec
tors to the right and left resisted as 
ateadily against the vicious efforte of 
the Germans.

From behind the advancing lines 
the allied heavy guns kept up a con
tinuous bombardment thruout the day, 
shelling the German positions, wherev
er the airmen reported troop concen
trations.

Heavy artillery has been used to

some extent by the Germans in their 
rear-guard actions, but to no such ex
tent as today, and this gives some 
basis for belief that Von Boehm, the 
German commander, is preparing to 
make a stand. It is pointed ouL how
ever, that until the Ardre RlVer is 
reached, all the advantages of ground 
are with the allies. So it Is gener
ally believed that the dropping back 
of hie heavy guns Is merely an Indi
cation that his armies are being with
drawn with all speed from a position 
which is intolerable, and which unless 
relieved, might result in the disdrganl- 
zatlon of what so far has been an ad
mirably conducted retreat.

The Americans began their advance 
on Sergy early In the morning. They 
had been driven back a short distance 
Saturday night, but when they moved 
this morning under cover of the artil
lery—a few pieces gollng forward with 
the advanced line—they proceeded al
most unchecked to the river, crossed 
the bridge and occupied the town about 
mid-forenoon.

The Germans used gas, but the at
tacking party long had its baptism ol 
gas fumes and knew how to utilize the 
masks and to avoid ravines thru which 
the fumes filtered. When the town 
was occupied there was street fighting, 
but not much, the Germans retreating 
to -higher ground. • • •«'. .

Considerable material has been cap
tured,' including » few locomotives, 
which the Germans had put out of 
commission. There were relatively few 
prisoners.

Many stories are told along the old 
lines of the depreciation in the Ger
man morale. G-i-eateet significance is at
tached to a letter taken from an officer, 
written by his brother In Germany, 
giving It as his opinion that a revolt 
was Imminent unless the war was stop-

I,
Paris, July 28.-—French advanced guards have reached the 

north bank of the Ourcq. River, and allied troops have entered Fere- 
en-Tardenois, die great German supply base, which lies m the middle 
line of die Aisne-Marne sector.

The announcement of die war office tonight adds that the Vil
lages of Anthenay and Olizy-en-Violaine, on die east flank, lying to 
die southwest of Rheims, have been occupied. The text of the state- 
ment reads:*

“North of the Marne we have continued our onward march in 
the region of the Ourcq. Notwithstanding the resistance of the enemy 
who employed every effort to check our passage of the river, we suc
ceeded in throwing advanced elements on die north bank. We have 
penetrated into Fere-en-Tardenois.

“Northeast of tile forest of Ris we reached Champvoisy.
“On the right our troops have occupied Anthenay and OHxy- 

en-Violaine and have approached appreciably the line of the road 
from Rheims to Dormans.

“In Champagne-two enemy attempts in die region south of the 
Monts were repulsed.*

Vmans
FLANKS HELD FIRMLY

a. nto
j Many Men and Guns Massed 

by Enemy Near 
Soissons.

orfolk ■ M
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Wit* Che French Armies oa Che Marne, July 28.—-The magnificent 

more of Generale Foch and Retain, aplendAily carried out by Gouraud, 
Mangin, Dégoutté and Berthelot, Is bringing results. The Germans, under 
irresistible pressure, are retreating all along the front.

The information given but officially no longer covers the full situation.
Entente allied patrols pushing ever forward reached the southern bank 

of the River Ourcq. This morning was extremely quiet along the centre 
of the salient, where the Germans were not offering great opposition.

On both wings, however, the greatest activity prevailed, 
has massed many heavy guns to the north of Soissons, on the heights 
around Juvigny and Chavtgny, whence they bombard with an enfilading 
fire the western wing sa far south as Oulchy-le-Chaiea/u. Notwithstand
ing this bombardment, toe allies in the Qulchy-le-Chateau region are mak
ing some progress, altho they are faced with the Germans' best division 
and the concentrated fire of numerous machine guns.

On the eastern wing the ailles gradually are Obtaining command of 
the whole road leading from Dormans to Rheims. On this side also the 
Germans have assembled a great force of artillery In the neighborhood of 
St. Thierry, northwest of Rheims. These guns cover the German left 
flank, and consequently make the progress slower for the altiee.

Precipitous Phase.
The retreat of the German Crown Prince's forces along the whole 

Marne front has reached a more precipitate phase. At some places the 
Germans have fallen back for a distance of several miles.
American troops are harrying the retiring forces on the centre, while 
French and British troops are hammering at both flanks.

Cavalry and tanks in considerable numbers have succeeded In getting 
in among the retiring Germans, while airplanes are bombarding their col-’ 
umns on the march.

The Incessant smashing blows night and day of the ehtSBt4L»tIleirtoft\
Even 
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tlnuing their pressure on the Ger-

MfrnK have 
lurcq River 

and penetrated the Town of Fere\en- 
Tardenols, one of the great Germing 
supply bases for the enemy troop» 
Inside the Soissons-Rheims salient.

Meantime, on the centre of the al
lied right wing, southwest of Rheims, 
violent attacks by the French have 
forced the enemy to give further 
ground and enabled the French -to 
capture several town» of 'stratégie 
value and to draw their front appre
ciably nearer the high road which 
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Were Kept on Deck of Submarine, 
Which Suddenly Submerges 

Beneath Them.

Credulous Kaiser’s Troops Told 
New Zealanders Are 

Cannibals.
’Wash 1

1.50 sons
reinforced. Is holding tenaciously to 
his ground, realizing that auccesses 

In a general 
defense

London, July 28.—The survivors of 
two sailing trawlers, respectively 
British and Belgian, Just brought Into 
a British port, tell a terrible tale of 
German cruelly. The British trawler 
was sunk before dawn on Friday by 
a bomb, and the crew was taken 
aboard the submarine. Three hours 
later the Belgian trawler was sighted 
and sunk, and the crew consisting of 
s father and son, also was taken 
aboard. AW were kept on the sub
marine's deck near the conning towen 
and when a patrol boat appeared the 
submarine submerged without warn
ing, leaving the fishermen to thrown. 
The Belgian skipper and his son, and 
three Englishmen perished, and only 
two of the English crew were saved.

The survivors state that the Ger
mans ransacked the trawlers before 
sinking them, and carried off every
thing of value. The German sailors, 
according to the survivors, ate biscuits 
and fish ravenously, as if starving. 
All of the Germans appeared to be 
youths, their commander being only 
26. The survivors were In the water 
for three or four hours before they 
were picked up.
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ped. With the British Army in France, 
July 28.—Continued rain has turned 
the Flanders front at many places 
into an almost Impassable mire, 
while all other part» of the front are 
wet and soggy. Such conditions are 
most unfavorable for launching an 
assault against the British lines, even 
If the enemy, who Is busy trying to 
save his troops north of the Marne 
from further defeats, -should have 
some such plan in mind.

Large quantities of gas have been 
projected against various sections of 
the German lines, which also have 
been shelled freely, and, according to 
prisoners, the enemy unit* are losing 
strength little by little.

So far as the German soldiers 
themselves are concerned, they seem 
perfectly satisfied to push mattsrs, 
for their officers have been telling 
them extraordinary tales In order to 
make them fight. Instead of submit
ting to capture when they come Into 
contact with the British. Prisoners 
taken during ‘he recent minor oper
ations say that they had teen warn
ed before leaving their own lines that 
the New Zealanders were opposite 
and that on no account should they 
allow themselves to be taken alive, 
as the New Zealanders were canni
bals. They were told that they would 
be offered clgaryts and eaten directly 
after. All the prisoners, much to the 
astonishment, of their captors, firmly 
declined to accept clgarete.

there would result 
crumbling of his plans of 
against the locking up of his entire 
armies inside the big bag. In addi
tion to the large number of troops 
lor reinforcements that have 
thrown on these two sectors, 
German long range gun» from the 
region north of Boissons and north 
and northeast of Rheims are keeping 
bath wings of the salient under a 
heavy enfilading fire.

Twelve-Mils Advenes.
I Under the battering tactics of the 
French and Americans the German 
line on the south now has been 
driven back more than 12 miles from 
the point south of Chateau Thierry, 
where the allied troops locked the 
door to Pari» agqlnst the enemy July 
18 and themselves became the ag
gressors In what has turned out to 
he one of the greatest battles of the

French and
been

the

v

the enemy nothing else to do but to retreat or die in his 
their sudden retirement has not relieved the Germans 
harrying.

positions. 
! from c

Italian Was Threatening Woman 
With Razor in Riyerdale Park, 

and Puts Up Strong- Fight.

Mrs. Hassail, 53 Arundel Avenue, 
Victim of Attack by 

Two Men. In addition to the slashing of the cavalry and the pounding at the 
tanks, toe lives of the German rearguards are being made precarious by 
entente Infantry patrol». Meanwhile allied aviators daringly fly a few 
hundred feet overhead, bombarding and machine-gunning the German bat
teries and columns on the march.

Ehakl Pants, 
17 years, 
rill Bloomers, 
i 14 years.

Visitors in Rlverdale Park yesterday 
afternoon about two-thirty, were 
startled by the screaming of a woman, 
and then saw a man waving a razor 
and shouting out some threatening 
language and chasing two women. Pte. 
J. W. Corliss, who happened to be near 
at the time, together with another sol
dier, immediately gave chase. The 
man, an Italian named Antonio Novell!, 
860 Victoria street, put up a strong 
fight, but the soldiers eventually over
came him, and held him until the ar. 
rival of the police, when he was taken 
to No. 4 Police Station. It appeared 
that the woman, Louise McGee, had 
been living with Novelll for some time 
past as his wife, but, getting tired of 
him, yesterday went out following a 
quarrel, called on a girl friend, and 
both went Into the park for a walk. 
Novelll followed them, but they would 
have nothing to do with him, and re
peatedly told him to go away. Novelll 
refused, and finally enraged, drew a 
razor out of his pocket and gave chase 
to the two women. Owing to the as
sistance rendered by the soldiers, 
neither of the women was touched. 
The two women were also held as ma
terial witnesses.

Mrs. Haeeall of 68 Arundel avenue 
was the victim ol a brutal assault 
by two unknown men Saturday night 
about 10.46 o'clock, as the result of 
which she now lies In the Western 
Hospital in a serious condition with 
Revere Injuries to her head. It ap
pears that Mrs. Hassail, who occu
pies the top flat at 63 Arundel ave
nue, was alone in -the house at the 
time, and upstairs, when she heard 
a noise in the kitchen. On going 
down to Investigate she was con
fronted by two men, who made a 
brutal avsault on her. <—

Screaming loudly, and with blood 
streaming down ' her face from the 
violence of the attack, she managed 
to reach the front verandah, where 
her loud calls for assistance attracted 
the attention ol some neighbors, who 

and also for med- 
Morrison of Dan- 

forth avenue and Dr. Hamilton of 
Broadview avenue were quickly on 
the scene and rendered first aid. The 
woman was conveyed to the Western 
Hospital in the police ambulance, 
where her injuries were found to 
consist of severe head lacerations, 
and her condition is critical.

Owing to the suddenness of the 
attack she was unable to give any 
description of Ihe men. but some 
neighbors were able subsequently to 
provide a description of some men 
seen in the neighborhood, and the de
tective department Is now working 
on the case and expects to apprehend 
the two men. Entry was made at 
the rear by the removal of a screen 
In the pantry window.

Tank Oe-ws Heroes.
The task crews bare been heroes In this Chase, anti ever sines the 

commencement of the German retreat they have done remarkable work. 
After breaking up toe enemy front line and preparing the way for an 
advance of infantry, the tanks hare thruout continued to exploit tbs suc
cess gained. _

Some tanks have even attacked the enemy artillery batteries and 
killed all the gunners, thus permitting the Infantry to capture many of 
these weapons. There is not a tank In the section of tanks which has 
taken part in the fighting that has not from 15 to 20 machine guns to Its 
credit. Meet of the prisoners declare that the losses caused by the tanks 
have been terrible.

war.
The crossing of the Ourcq, even If 

only by advanced elements of the 
allied forces, presages a general 
c-oselng later on. The French official 
communications thus far during the 
battle have been remarkably conserva
tive In their estimates of the gains 
that dally have been made, and It 1* 
indicated In unofficial despatches that 
allied troops are considerably in ad
vance of the line as announced offi
cially.

day
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/EATING PLACES IN U. S.
FREE TO USE WHEAT

er beef. While it i Washington. July 28. — Release of 
hotels, restaurants, clubs and dining 
car services thruout the country on 
Aug. 1 from the voluntary pledge to 
use no whea'. until the present har
vest, was announced today In a 
cablegram received from Food Ad
ministrator Hoover, who Is now In 
England. Public eating places, the 
food administration said, will con
tinue to comply with baking regula
tions and to serve “victory" bread.

Tho exact figures havp not been 
compiled, It was estimated today by 
the food administration that thru the 
voluntary pledge made by hotels, 
restaurants, clubs and dining cars, 
there has been effected, between Got- 
1, 1817, and Aug. 1, 1918, a saving of 
between 175,000,000 and 200,000,000 
pounds of wheat and products; 160,- 
000,000 pounds of meat and 60,000,000 
pounds of sugar.

Extent of Withdrawal.
The lise where the German withdrawal has attained its greatest depth 

is northeast of Chateau Thierry. The depth from that point gradually 
becomes narrower, until it is quite small on nearing the eastern pivot on 
the front southwest of Rheims. Both here and around Soissons, the other 
pivot, the ground is admirably suited for defence. In the vicinity of these 
two potato the Germans hare concentrated most of their artillery and lange 
forces of infantry, knowing that V a breach be made at either place by the 
allies a great majority of the German troops occupying the remainder of 
the pocket must be sacrificed.

By Constant Presence.
On the banks of the Marne south of the centre of the seBent net e 

single live German remains; Their sudden retreat here eras brought about 
by the constant pressure of the French, Americans and Britt*, 
troops have kept constantly on the heels of the enemy, and seme petrols 
have advanced considerably farther than the Mne Indicated.

The method of retirement adopted by the enemy consists of first retir
ing one company from every two companies, then two sections from the 
remaining company. Then the last section withdraws, leaving only a few 
men with guns to cover the retreat. These few men often are sacrificed, 
.but sometimes they manage to rejoin their comrades, and the manoeuvre 
la repeated.

Cavalry in Fighting.
Where the Germans are in retreat 

from the south the cavalry ha» been 
brought into the fighting, and numer
ous tanks and machine guns in pro
fusion are everywhere harrying the 
enemy, whose losses are heavy. Mean
time airplanes are flying over the re
testing hordes, dropping bombs, gtoite 
the big allied guns from the sides of 

■ the salient are keeping up their inten
ta ve firing from all angles into the 
densely congested area.

The retreat of the enemy has by no 
means become a rout, and so long as 
the picked troops around Boissons and 
Tthelms are able to keep well open the 
mouth of the hag thru which the Ger
mans are falling back it Is expected 
tnat the greater portion of the armies 
of the crown prince will be successful 
in reaching in order the line where It 
Is Intended for them to turn and make 
a stand.

die It lasts, per

r the piece, 2 lbs.
44c. sent for the poUce 

leal assistance. .Dr.6 to 9 lbs. each.
TWO AREAS RAIDED

BY BRITISH FORCESI unday- breakfast.

London, July 28.—«sporting mili
tary operations on the British front 
in Flanders last night the statement 
Issued today by the war office says:

“Successful raids, as the result of 
which we captured a few prisoners 
and machine-guns, were carried out 
by us last night southeast of Arras 
and in the neighborhood of Locre.

"In the Givenchy sector our patrols 
brought in further prisoners and a 
machine-gun.’*

».
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NO MORE FOOD TAXED
BY PREFERENCE PLAN

AIM

tin, 12c. 
se, per lb., 30c.. 
pon, per tin, 32c. 
ry and Strawberry
[5c. -
Meats, assorted, 8 

mento stuffed, bet-

rial Jelly Powders,
s., 25c.
[alt Vinegar, bottle,

uice, bottle, 28c. 
pe Powder, per tin,

toffee, in the bean, 
h with chicory, per

London, July 28.—Replying to a cor
respondent whether the scheme of 
trade preference within the empire, 
which the cabinet has approved, would 
involve the taxation of food Imports 
and, If so. whether the UStted Btatés 
would be excluded from the scheme, 
Walter Hume Long, secretary for the 
colonies, writes that he cannot advan
tageously detail the scheme at the pre
sent time, but that certainly the gov
ernment would not tax foodstuffs oher 
than those already taxed.

SIX ALLIED AIRCRAFT
BOMB CONSTANTINOPLE$ GERMAN RESERVES

TO COUNTER-ATTACK
Twenty Villages Betoken.

Parie, July 28.—The Echo de Parla saya that the Germans are retreat
ing far beyond Fere-en-Tardedots. A compilation of the result* of yester
day shows that twenty villages and very important forests have been recap
tured. It to believed that the Germane will make a stand along toe Veele 
River.

BIG STRIKE EXTENDS
ON UKRAINE RAILWAYSENEMY’S RESISTANCE

HAS BROKEN DOWN Amsterdam, July 28.—Six airplanes 
dropped bombs on Constantinople 
Tuesday afternoon, according to a 
Turkish official report received here. 
Five persons were wounded.

Constantinople has previously been 
bombed, half a ton of bombs having 
been dropped on the city on July 7.

London, July 2S'. — The Ukrainian 
railway strike Is extending and Is as
suming a permanent character^gc- 
cordlng to a Russian Cover 
wireless despatch, 
cials are in sympathy with the sWlke, 
which was occasioned not only by 
economic causes, but 
Germans .confiscated food reserved 
for ‘.he railway men. Many -strikers 
have been arrested and It Is rumored 
that several have been shot.

There has been no train service on 
the railways recently, except one 
train that wae run on pain of the 
crew being shot.

Amsterdam. July 27.—Expressing 
the view that the present battle be
tween the Aisne and the Marne Riv
ers must end In a preliminary deci
sion, the^mllttary critic of The Vos- 
sische Zettung of Berlin says:

“It cannot be to our Interest to 
allow the war to drag on Into the 
years 1919 and 1920 as the British 
above all deelre because they hope by 
flren that American millions will have 
reached Europe and that Americans 
by force of numbers will be able to 
achieve a break thru.

“An American danger Is facing us. 
hut at the decisive moment an attack 
by our reserves will bring victory."

Washington. July 28.—Resistance 
of the enemy between the Marne and 
the Ourcq has been broken down and 
American troops, with tho»e of the 
allies, are In pursuit, General Persh
ing announced in hie communique for 
yesterday, received tonight by the 
war department.

The text of the statement follows:
"Section A—Between the Ourcq 

and the Marne the enemy’s resistance 
has broken down. Our troops, with 
those of our allies, are In pursuit-

"Section B—There Is nothing to re
port In this section."

Le Journal say*: “We are dogging the enemy’s steps, rendering Ms 
retreat extremely painful. Our cavalry has reached far beyond the points 
officially mentioned. Our aviators are co-operating in toe pursuit and are 
Increasing the severe losses of the enemy. It Is now possible to re-eeUMtoh 
the famous Parls-Chslons Mne In the sector -between Chateau Thierry and 
Chalons.’’

ntHINDENBURG IS ALIVE. :i-The higher
German General Headquarters Denies 

Reports of Death. 9because the
“Apart From Fighting on Ourcq,” 

Berlin Says, “Day Was Quiet”
Amsterdam, July 28.—An official 

communication received here from 
German main headquarters denies the 
recent rumors concerning Field Mar
shal
communication 
health to excellent.

The Petit Parisien says: “We have advanced with magnificent speed 
nearly eight kilometres along a front of forty kilometres. Our troops 
everywhere are overwhelming the enemy."

Other newspapers declare that a considerable amount of booty and 
prisoners have been captured. Premier Clemenceau spent yesterday after
noon at the front witnessing the French advance.

k

rJ. Limite Berlin. Via London. July 28.—"Apart 
from fighting on the Ourcq.” says the 
evening report from generaLheadqusr- 
tere, “the day ha» been quieL"

von Hlndenburg*» health. The 
Hindbnburgto
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MONDAY MORN INC JULY 29 19iRTHE TORONTO WORLDPAQE TWO

AUTOMOBILE SKIDDEDREFUSES TO CARRY
BABY CARRIAGES

PAPER MAKERS ORDERED 
TO RETURN TO WORK ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS1

INTO AMBULANCE CARAlbany, N.Y.,- July 26.—Representa
tive* of employee of the International 
Paper Company of several New York 
and New England cities, who bave 
been idle for several days because 
of difference’s with the corporation 
over an interpretation of an award 
of the federal war labor board and 
whose idleness has curtailed the out
put of the plants by about 76 per 
cent., voted tonight to instruct the 
workmen to resume work Monday 
morning.

The order to return work af- 
feet* about 4000 employ 
company. The committee of the em
ployes will meet some time next week, 
probably in thin city, with repre
sentatives of the company, when 
minor differences will be discussed.

'

!

'‘ffîèAiroronto ^:i Many Picnickers Are Dis- 
apopinted by Unexpected 

Notice.

Riverdale?•
Both Went Over Embankment, 

and Private G. O. James Was 
Instantly Killed.

German Retreat Expected to Be 
on Larger Scale Than at 

First Anticipated.

mCOMPLAIN OF DELAY
AT CIVIC PLAYGROUND

nr TORONTO ROY 
DROWNED AT MUSKOKA

Frank Neville Rsyner. aged 12. only 
child of Bwin Frank and Mrs. Rayner ot 
820 Keele street, wee drowned Saturday 
eight at Bala. Muekoka. where the lad 
and his mother were spending a holiday.

He fell off the wharf, and altho some
one saw him fall and sought assistance, 
it arrived too late to save. him.

He was a pupil of Western Avenue 
School and of the Sunday school of St. 
Mark's Anglican Church.

The funeral will be held from Speers' 
chapel on Tuesday ef 2 p.m to Prospect 
Cemetery.

I

SoiMany complaints have been 
lately concerning the sendee 
Kingston road division 
and York Radial Railway, b*t yesterday 
the hundreds of picnickers who waited 
at the Junction of Bast Queen street and 
Kingston road were confronted by a 
notice displayed in the so-called waiting 
room that caused, a regular storm. The 
notice in question stated that in future 
baby carriages would not be carried, but 
that they might be left in the waiting 
room on the payment of a charge of five 
cents. As no provision had been made 
in the watting room for the storing of 
the carriages few were inclined to leave 
them, as the chances were that they would 
most likely be missing when their owners 
returned. The consequence wee that a 
large number were unable to go to Scar- 
bo to Heights Park or the bluffs. One 
resident, speaking-to The World, ex
pressed himself in no uncertain terms.

"It is a perfect disgrace," he stated. 
"Not only were those who were going 
out, taking their children for a holiday, 
stopped from going by the action of the 
company, which Is extremely arbitrary, 
but the residents also were not allowed 
to place the baby carriages on the rear 
of the cars as they have always done. I 
am going to take the matter up with the 
railway board.''

The same informant called attention to 
the makeshift cars now being used by 
the Toronto Street Railway Co. from the 
Kingston road to the west city limits. 
According to his statement two of the 
care are old single double-header trucks. 
The rear vestibule has an old swing 
door with no fastening. When the cars 
are traveling east this vestibule becomes 
the front one, and on account of the door 
swinging the motorman is compelled to 
hold it. "This means that the motorman 
has to take his hand off the controller, 
or else let go the brake handle," said 
the man. "and it is very dangerous. I 

positive that if It were known the 
railway board would not allow It, and 1 
Intend to bring this matter also to the 
attention of the board."
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S3Knî?*.,aJîd B“*t Oerrard street, for 
was granted by the city 

Council three weeks ago. The children 
ln JS* duet and sweltering 

heat of the public.streets. "It will be 
useless to open the playground this sea- 
w wJ11?ey delay much longer," said L. 
W. Mullen, president of the Riverdale 
Ratepayers Association, yesterday. "The 
officiale should be asked to explain the 
demy, the progress, or rather lack 

b!ln* watched with keen Interest by the ratepayers of tht* section."

Hamilton, July 28. 
drive was the scab*

The Beckett 
of a motor .fatality 

At 11 o'clock today, at the result of 
which Pte. George Owen James, a 
member of the staff of the Brant Mili
tary Hospital, and a veteran of the 1st 
Battalion, C.E.F., having enlisted with 
the 36tb Battalion in April, 1616, and 
whose home is in West Hamilton, Is 
dead, hi* skull having been fractured. 
He was in ambulance car C, 1612, 
driven - by Mechanical Transport 
Driver I. M. Shenfield, and along with 
Corporal A McMaster of the 47th Bat
talion and Sergt. J, Montfield, also a 
patient at the Brant House, was ac
companying Capt. P. A. Barrow, chap
lain at the Brant, who, following re
ligious service there, was en route to 
the Mountain Sanitarium to conduct 
a service.

The ambulance car was proceeding 
along the Beckett drive when the horn 
cf an auto coming up ^behind gave 
warning that the car was encroaching 
on the roadway. Driver Shenfield 
turned out, running close to the side 
or the embankment, but his car skid
ded on the freshly oiled road and 
collided with the motor car, which 
was driven by William Stull, 108 North 
Park street, and carrying also John 
G arson, 162 .South Hese street. Both 
cars went over the embankment, Stull 
and Garson escaping with little more 
than a shaking up, altho their edr was 
badly smashed. The ambulance car 
turned completely over twice and land
ed 60 feet below, the driver being still 
at the wheel. Pte. James apparently 
Jumped, as his body was found under
neath the oar with his skull fractured. 
Capt. Barrow suffered a scalp wound, 
and was ordered by Dr. Unsworth re
moved to St. Joseph’s Hospital. Cor
poral McMaster and Sergt, Montfield 
were but slightly injured.

Two Men Drowned.
Carl Lacum, North Sherman avenue, 

was drowned near the canal at the 
Beach this afternoon. A number of 
bathers were nearby at the time 
and he was accompanied by a 
friend. Twenty .minutes later he was 
taken out by David Cameron. The 
pulmotor was pressed into service, but 
all efforts to resuscitate him were 
without avail. An inquest will b# held 
by Dr. Thompson Friday at the Perry 
House ln the Beach.

Frank Albert, 71 Division street, 
lost hts life by drowning at the foot 
pf Ottawa street this afternoon. All. 
efforts to -effect a rescue by the eye 
witnesses of the fatality proved futile.

London. July 28.—From news receiv
ed in London this evening, the Impres
sion prevails that the German, retreat 
Will be on a scale larger than was first 
anticipated. Even now It is said the 
enemy does' not retain a single Inch of 
ground gained as a result of his attack 
of July 16.

The allied troops have gained four 
miles on a twenty-mile front between 
Ardre and-the Ourcq. They are virtu
ally at the gates of Fere-en-Tsrde- 
nols, while the cavalry patrols are 
pressing the Germans along the front 
at Chamberey, where the enemy is 
resisting with long range guns.

Further west the enemy appears to 
be holding out op the line of the 
Ourcq. A: Mont Sane Nom the ene
my is making strong reactions 
against, the important French gain. 
The number of prisoners taken here 
this afternoon has increased to 1600.

Local actions were still proceeding, 
'but it did not appear that the Germans 
bad been able to regain any ground.

. Good news was received from the 
Americans, who are doing very effec
tive work in the Ardre Valley where, 
with the aid of French tanks, they are 
slowly beating back the enemy in this 
sector.

It is important to bear in mind that 
the German retreat is quite orderly 
and in no sense a rout. On the other 
hand, the forced retreat of the enemy 
is considered to be a striking success 
for the allies.
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COL JESSE WRIGHT
CONDUCTING OFFICER

withA FUTURE CERTAINTY SPECIAL SERVICES. screw
_ Rev. Dr. Seager, rector of St. Matthew's 
Church, First avenue, and Mrs. Seaeer
wm*b*h«°Dr!n>f vacation, which
will be spent at Goderich. Rev. Robert 

“upaply during the absence of the rector. Special services will be
ânnï"fhV 8und*y< being the
anniversary of the commencement of the

today,Lieut.-Col. Jesie O. Wright of 72 Pine 
Crest road, who went overseas two years 
ago, commanding the 168th Battalion, 
and who was latterly second in command 
of the 54th Battalion (4th Division) in 
France. Ja now a member of the conduct
ing staff. He has made alx trips to 
Liverpool with troop*, and ie on th* 
ocean now, in charge of troops from 
Canada for the front.

His brother, Capt. E. B. Wright, who 
was quartermaster of the 168th Battalion, 
and who returned from overseas last fall, 
it quartermaster at the Polish army 
camp, Niagara-on-the-Leke

O. J. DRISCOLL DIES.

Illness Frsm Which H« Suffered Lasted 
Three Years.

Garnet James Driscoll, 10 Herman 
avenue, after «n illness extending over 
three years, died on Saturday at th* 
age of 33. Besides hi* widow and two 
small children h*e is. survived by his 
father and mother, Daniel and Mrs. Dris
coll, 16 Golden Avenue 
and a brother, Richard 
rled sister, Mrs. Stanley Kemp, at Mont
real, and a married brother, Percy Dris
coll, 2068 Dundee street.

Mr. Driscoll was a member of Howard 
Park avenue Methodist Church.

The funeral will take place this after
noon at 2 o’clock, and the body buried 
in Park Lawn Cemetery.

DRIVER RODE ON.
Knocked Youth Off Bicycle end Did 

Not Stop.
When riding a bicycle northward on 

High Park avenue, Saturday evening, 
William Purser, aged 17, of 4S Miller 
avenue, was knocked down and hie head 
badly cut by a large auto coming east
ward and turning south to the east side 
of the street.

‘ ,CEBU Wa
But British Air Official Says the 

Service Must Be Made In
dependent One.
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Park 738-738. 
Oskvllls 'Branch, Phone 334.
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■k, JuijmKytho the allies 
aeeemfippi» the air, the 
of awwfr warfare are yet

BIBLE CLASS PICNIC.■
New Yor 

have the 
poeeibilies 
far from realized, and an aerial of
fensive on a grand scale carried to 
cities of Germany remote from the 
battle line, including Berlin, ie In the 
realm of certainty in the not distant 
future, provided the allies organize 
and consolidate their resource». This 
is the conviction of Major-General W. 
6. Brancker, controller-general of 
equipment of the British air minis
try, who has been ln this country for 
several weeks ln consultation with 
government officials in charge of avi
ation.

Major-General Brancker, in a 
statement tonight on this subject, 
laid strong emphasis on the necessity 
for the organization of the air force* 
on a basis quite Independent of the 
land and sea forces.

For the success of the allied cause, 
he fee»» strongly that the quicker air 
Independence is established in this 
country the better.

Another vital step to be accom
plished, he believes, is the co-ordina
tion of the operations of all the allied 
air forces beyond those required for 
the respective armies and navies as 
an independent offensive force under 
the supreme war council, Just as the 
allied armies and navies are co-or
dinated now.

The women s Bible dus ,
with First Avenue Baptist Church held 
a?,.^2nusl plcnic, at Kew Gardens on 
fatfi’day. An enjoyable time was spent
Ukl ae«ro«n,**?h#rln* ,n attendance, 

of **«*■ »nd games, un- d*t the direction of the women’s com- 
succeeeftilly carried out. Refreshments were served, Mrs. W T 

Graham is president of the organization!
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Increase to Shopmen Brings the 
Cost in Canada to Nearly 

*60,000,000.

POULTRY FANCIERS MEET.

Hear Discussion and See Demonstration 
of Csponlzlng.

♦h- yZ!Z*£°’rj,etltton wa» held at 
the EastYork Poultry Association meet-
!2&.Fc7t,r ln 8nell’e Hall. Main 
street, James Brown occupied the chair. 
8. K. Burdin of North Toronto had 
charge of the competition and officiated 
a* Judge. Mr. Burdin extolled the mer- 
its o< the capon, and said that when 
cockerels are eliminated from the flock 
order and tranquillity reigned. Pullets and 
capon* did well together. "The meat of 
the capon," he stated, "Would prove en
joyable eating, and brought ten to fif
teen cents a pound more than the other 
birds when offered for sale,”

H. 3. Baleon and Master Oemmel ot 
Clarkson did most of the caponlzing In 
the competition. Mr. .Burdin, ln award
ing the prizes, complimented the winners 
for their careful and skilled work.

Forty birds ln all were successfully 
operated on.

IÉ
WORK OF SCOTCHMEN

PRAISED BY FRENCH
>ay.'I

am , a sister, Grace, 
, at home, a mar- ;i

Montreal, July 28.—A stroke of (6 
pen In Washington has Just drop* _ 
ten million dollars per annum into 
The pockets of 30,000 Canadian railway 
shopmen and machinists, according te 
an official statment made by W. M. 
Neal, general secretary of the Can**' 
dian Railway War Board, tonight. 
When the car and machine shop em
ployee applied for increases in pay 
recently the Canadian Railway War 
Eoard replied by offering the McAdoo 
schedule, with amendments, pointing 
out that amendments affecting these 
men were already wider negotiation. 
Washington has concluded these nego
tiations, with the result that the C»* 
dian roads forthwith adopt the new 
McAdoo schedule at the cost as above 
stated.

‘‘This/’ said Mr. Neal, "brings tha 
total cost of the McAdoo award in 
Canada up from a point near fifty 
million dollars on the year's pay roll 
to near sixty millions, so that the 

y wage roll ln Canada is 
•s high as th* total wags* of 

all the employes in the manufacturing 
business at the last Dominion census."

Paris, July 28. — All the French 
correspondents on the British front 
pay tribute to the gallantry and ten
acity of the troops who repulsed the 
recent attack on Meteren.

The Journal says: "The original 
captors of Meteren were there. They 
were Scotchmen, which means that 
they were aa firm on the defensive 
as they were bold in attack.”

Instancing the curious effect of the 
unity of command,^The Journal cor
respondent says:

"In the fighting .west of Rheims 
French tanks supported British 
troops, while In an attack by the 
French = south of Montdidler British 
tanka so powerfully assisted French 
colonials that the French general on 

* ' the field presented a French flag to 
I ’ the crews of the British tanks.”

The Petit Parisien pointe qut that 
i i as a true indication ot the Germans' 

fctate of confusion they required 
seven days’- preparation before they 
were able to attempt a reaction 
against Meteren, and even then no 
result was achieved.

RiBUYERS WERE SCARCE
AT WAYSIDE MARKET

The
The "wayside" market held at Unlon- 

ville on Saturday afternoon under the 
Joint auspice» of the farmers and villag
ers was not very largely attended, the 
number of buyers from the city being 
about aa large as on the Saturday pre
ceding, but those there bought more ex
tensively than last week There was a 
fair attendance of farmers, and the pro
duce for the most part was of excellent 
qlt2ilty' and offered at reasonable prices.

The accompanying Hat will serve to 
show about how the prices ranged, and 
a new feature, which It ie proposed to. 
Introduce at the subsequent markets, is 
a price ticket, attached to every article. 
String beans, 11-quart basket ...
Green peas, 11-quart basket ....
Tomatoes (hot house) per pound
Potatoes, 11-quart basket......... ..
Beets, 6 bunches, 4 to a bunch .
Cucumbers (choice) .........
Eggs, select new laid.........
Black currants, per quart
Cooking apples, per basket....... 30c to 40c
Turnip*' per dozen .................L,........  10c
Chickens, young, per pound ...............30c
Butter, choice dairy, per pound.45c to 4Sc 
Raspberries choice, quart........20c to 2$c
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OxfiIf t A doctor Was. called and the young 

manly Wdtbid» dbessed. He was able to 
go home.

W,
GOES ON VACATION.

Rev. Dr. W. T. Graham, pastor .First 
Avenue Baptist Church, with his wife and 
family, leave today for their vacation atM 
Lake Huron. Rear. B. Lament, Cold-F 
water, Mich., will take charge of the 
parish during the absence of Dr. Graham.

PULPIT SUPPLIE».

«1.40;
. 30c The driver failed to atop his ear, and, 

as yet, has not been located.
GERMAN EDITOR HELD.

Cleveland, O., July 28. — Richard 
Brenne, editor of The Waechter Und' 
Anzelger, a Cleveland German daily, 
was arrested late today by federal 
officers, charged with violating the 
Espionage Act.

30c Oxfi. 20c 
40c to 60c FAINT» ON STREET. Chi10c

6 for 6c 
46c to 48c

«1.10;Mrs. James Paeso, a d 
the comer, of Keele and —„ 
day evening, aa the result of 

A doctor was called, ghe i 
and was taken home.

CIGAR CAUSES BLAZE,

FRENCH CAVALRY GIVES
EFFECTIVE PURSUIT

!k, fainted at 
>, Batur- 
e heat.. 
i revived

T1....... 20c duck.Ex
i total

today
>oRev, W. M. Kan n a win and family leave 

today for a month's vacation. The North 
Broadview Presbyterian Church will be 
•applied during the minister’s absence by 
Rev. J. A. Hilts; Rev. J. V. Brown, Pie- 
ton: Ber. K. J. McDonald, Galt, and Rev. 
A. E. Thomley, flhelbourae, during the 
Sundays in August

rai35 SisesLIGHTNING HITS SOLDIER. With the French Armies on the 
Marne, July 28.—French cavalry, sup
ported by some Infantry éléments, ad
vancing in the Boissons-Rheims sal
ient, has reached the district south of 
Vtllers-sur-Fere, s little mors than a 
mile to the southeast of Fere-en- 
Tardenols, and Bergy, 1 8-4 miles seat 
of VlUsrs-sur-Fere.

Southwest of Rheims the French 
cavalry is advancing swiftly on the 
Vt lie - en - Tard ends road. The allied 
success has been complete along the 
whole front. Half of the pocket In 
which the Germans had been cornered 
has been retaken.

Fere-en-Tardenols, the town on the 
Ourcq River in the middle of the 
Marne pocket, which has been used 
by the Germans as a great supply bass, 
is seriously threatened.

The losses of the enemy have been 
extremely heavy.

German retreat Is assuming a 
rapidUsbairacter.

alSCORES “TROPICAL” TOGGERY- 
SPECIAL VALUES.

The lightest in weight—the coolest 
In appearance—the highest in quality— 

the most exclusive ln as
sortments—all these little 
speeches are trite ln their 
application to the Score’s 
stocks of tropical-weight 
Haberdashery for these

_. ___stmta days when Old Sol is doing
fk'ŒybwJtf Annual scorching—in- 

I» eluding Shirts, Neckwear, 
Underwear, Collars, Hosiery, "Ducks," 
Flannels, Belts, and other things. Ex
tra values. R. Score & Son, Limited. 
77 King West.

I
'■‘31During the storm on Saturday 

lightning struck a cottage at Picker- 
! tag, Ont, ran down the chimney and 
et ruck Sergt. Charles Bodely of To- 

> ionto, who was visiting some friends, 
j Sergt. Bodely was badly burned about 
; let leg. He was removed to the base 
! hospital, Toronto, where he Is reported 
1 to be doing well.

The Are reel wae called to the store of
5 ai/SS

SHORE ROAD BUSY.
Heavy Stream of Motorists 

Week-end.
•i

miwwisTor
■« t-th* Whole down tbs 

store. NoI j
MICE CAUSE FIRE.

M?ce and matches were responsible for 
an outbreak of tire at the residence of 
Wiliam Lyon», 48 Beech avenue, last 
evening about 8 o'clock, resulting in $100 

and contents, 
on the scene 

and the lose, it ie stated, Is covered by 
Insurance.

Thousand* of motorists took advantage’ 
of the fine weather, and on Sunday two 
long lines of cars wended their way 
along the Toron to-Hamilton Highway. 
As a result of the heavy traffic there 
were a few minor accidents. At 8 o’clock 
last evening there were two or three 
rear-end collisions at stop 20, but no one 
was hurt, end only a small red light 
/broken. There wae an argument as to 
who was responsible for the accident, but 
as it appeared to be a case of fifty-fifty, 
the huffy motorists drove away.

I

VEarlscourti V
X

NATHAN TENEBAUM HURT. damages to the building 
The reels were promptlyREV. PETER BRYCE , , 

BACK FROM HOLIDAY
Nathan Tenebamn, 87 IXArcy street, 

aged 13, fell off a root last night ind 
fractured his ankle. He was removed 
to the Sick.Children's Hospital.

FACE8 'LIFTING CHARGES.

May Alberta, 30 Huron street, was 
arrested Saturday afternoon by De
tective Wlckett on two charges • of Pherson, 52 Brunswick avenue, 
shoplifting, from Eaton’s and Simp- arrested Saturday afternoon by De- 
son’s stores. * 1 tective Elliott.

Off.
Belief in tne Veracity of Admir

alty Reports Has Received 
Rude Shock.

SIA
7 Rev. Peter Bryce, superintendent of 
the Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, 
returns to hts ministerial duties next 
week after a short vacation ln Muskeka. 
Rev. E. C. Hunter, assistant pastor, has 
been called to the bedside of hie father 
at Whitby, who ie dangerously ill.

The children’s home in connection with 
the church had their picnic yesterday 
to Boyce’s park in charge of the sup
erintendent, Ml*» Inkpen. Forty chil
dren are taken care of, mosuof them 
soldiers’ children, whose fatheia are at 
the front, while the -mother» are out 
working during the day.

Bugs are interfering with the growth 
of the fine crop of potatoes growing ln 
Earlscourt, and nearly every patch has

BATHING POPULAR.
Many of the residents east of the Don 

River, found relief from the sweltering 
heat of yesterday at the bathing beeches 
along the lake front. Thousands 
ed tne front from an early hour until late 
ln the evening.

■ bli! i
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! DRINKS PARIS ORÉEN.
Phillip Goddard, Well-Bnown Market 

Gardener, Dies as Result.

As a result of drinking Paris green 
Phillip Goddard, a market gardener, 2nd 
line. Peel County, died on Saturday, aged 
62 years.

Mr. Goddard had suffered for many 
years from asthma. On Saturday morn
ing he was out picking small fruits, and 
It is said he felt an attack coming on, 
and went to- the buildings and drank the 
poison.

The funeral will be held this afternoon 
to Dixie Presbyterian Cemetery.

LIGHTNING STRIKES.

Heavy Thunderstorm Over South Part 
of County.

18 CHARGED WITH FRAUD. Its:
crowd- NiCharged with fraud, Charles R. Mc-

was
v Amsterdam, July 27,—Implicit Be

lief in the veracity of German ad
miralty reports received a rude shak
ing in Germany when the German 
public had to be told that it was net 
the American transport Leviathan 
(formerly the German liner Vaterlaad) 
but the White Star liner Justiehu 
which was sunk last Saturday off th* 
north coast of Ireland. Tbs Leviathan 
measures 22,000 gross tone more than 
did the Justicia.

The Lokal Anzelger of Berlin

tl
Iii:

WRIT^ ISSUED AGAINST 
„ BELGIAN RELIEF SHIPll-

ckiMILL DAM BREAKS
AND EMPTIES LAKE

French Republie Claim» Two Million 
Dellere for Halifsx Disaster.

Halifax, INA, July 23.—The Repub
lic of France has Issued a writ ln; 
the admiralty court here against the 
Belgian relief steamer Imo for «2,- 
000,000, claiming this to be the value 
of <‘.he cargo of the French munition 
ship Montblanc, which exploded In 
Halifax harbor on Dec. 6 of last year, 
after colliding with the Imo. The 
case will be heard in the admiralty 
court here at a date not yet an
nounced. A counter-claim has been 
lodged by the owners of the Imo.

3 tl
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Thru some unexplained cause, Stephen

son;»li to be liberally sprinkled with Paris green 
to kill these pests. On the land ad
joining the Central Methodist Church 
nearly all the tubers would have been 
destroyed had not a contingent of boy 
scouts been employed for several hours 
with the sprinkling can. Old residents 
say that this year ha* been the worst 
year they ever knew for bugs.

Reyes's field, Earlscourt, Is one of 
the largest pieces of land upon which 
the organization of resource» committee. 
In conjunction with the Rotary Club, 
secured space* for citizen* to grow vege
tables and the results are now being 
seen to advantage. Potatoes, beans, 
pickling cabbage, long rows of splendid 
com and other garden products are at
tracting the attention of passersby, and 
the yield Is expected to be the best in 
Earlscourt owing to the quality of the 
soil.

Ilf ’Ht I
mill dam at UnionvWe, on the 

Rouge River, went out on Friday night, 
giving way with a crash, allowing the 
waters of Willow Lake to escape, and 
causing a property loss in the neighbor
hood of 31000. A few years ago the dam 
was practically rebuilt and little appre
hension baa since been felt over the 
safety of the work. The waters over
flowed the banks of the river, and In one 
or two cases only prompt action prevent
ed the loss of domestic animale farther 
down the river, i

The property -4» owned by Mrs. C. S. 
Carleton of Toronto, and was under lease 
to Herbert Stephenson. The Union Mille 
did a large country trade, and It Is ques
tionable if the dam will be rebuilt, the- 
erection of a new concrete one costing in 
the neighborhood of 16000, The loss of 
the fine body of water, with Its boating 
and fishing advantages, if not restored, 
will be greatly felt by the village.

»

»t Attacked, shelled and broken by further back, for the Germans are 
the victorious ring of allied troops, showing signs of a meditated counter-

j, : | îïæ e sIIhhM
««■Iff I Prussia, is ptrittli* back his de- has enough reserve» to turn the acale,

feated troope in ;’.he Aisne eallent to for he Is priming the German newe- 
8 x «**«r Unto. He 1* taking this course papers to prepare their readers foran- 

- nflinR |L > to prevent the allies from cutting off 0:her German attack.
'«Hi fl . the German forces in the salient. • • •

When the British advanced from^the i„ thus retreating the Germans pro- 
Rhelros mountain, got Fismes station bably prevent the allies from achieving 
fully under their high velocity gun-N, an early decision on the Aisne front, 
fire, arid Obtained virtual control of 4The significance of their withdrawal, 
the Important German line of com- however. Is high. A retreat is a de- 
munication known as the Fismes fensive operation. The allies last spring 
road, and when the French hung on deliberately determined for certain 
near Boissons, and the French and reasons to stand on the defensive and 
Americans drew close 
bring Fere-en-Tardenois under

It necessary to declare that it
be entirely wrong to jump at the con
clusion that German U-boat conhiBnd- 
ere habitually over-estimate the ton
nage sunk. The newspaper, which 
treats the cfftcisJ report as an excep
tional and an excusable lapse, ambits, 
however, that German figures on sinfc- 

gensSWy are based on "Indica
tions whtojbaare fallible to the trained 
mariner's We. as In the present methods , 
of warfare K is, in the majority of 

, Impossible definitely to eriafclish 
a ship’s identity.”

The Lokal Anzelger hopes, however, I 
that the "Vaterland will be caiwttt yet 
—sooner or later."

Other Berlin newspapers which al
ready had spoken of the United States 
having to foot the bill for the destruc
tion of the Leviathan refrained tram 
comment pending the verbal report of 
the U-boat commander which, the Ger
man admiralty says, must be awaited.

[Mi i■
Tl FINALA violent thunderstorm, accompanied by 

a heavy downfall of rain, swept over the 
southern portion of Scarboro Township 
on Saturday afternoon, beating down th* 
heavy grain In some places, but doing 
little damage. The chimney ot Malcolm 
lonson’s house in the Village of Igincourt 
was struck and shattered, but little other 
damage was done. Trees were struck In 
two or three places, but no barns, as 
far as known. It was very severe while 
It lasted, but will do an Immense amount 
of good to the root crops and the meadow 
lands, which were becoming parched and 
dry. The storm was general over the 
townships of Markham, Scarboro and 
York, but further north little rain fell.
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GEN. SEMENOFF FACES 
TWELVE THOUSAND MENii J

Cl
Will Not

Harbin, Manchuria, July 28.—The 
American engineers have been order
ed to proceed from Nagasaki to 
Vladivostok to effect repairs to the 
Chinese Eastern Railway.

General Semenoff, head of the anti- 
Bolshevik movement In Siberia, is re
ported to be facing an enemy force of 
12,000 near the Manchurian border, 
from which place they were preparing 
to advance Into Chinese Territory, 
where there Is a substantial force of 
Czechs.

cilia
>

PTE. E. C. WINES
WRITES FROM FRONT

if
enough to await the German shock. The loss of 

fire ground, tho extensive, was an almost 
from guns of all calibres, they broke inseparablq^part of the defensive. The 
the back of ‘.he German defense, Germans were Mien wildly on the of- 
compelllng the withdrawal. The ene- fensive. They had the military inltla- 
my has begun his retreat ln the tive. That is, they had sufficient troops 
centre - and the allies are increasing not only to hold the line of trenches 
their pressure. By aome tftnf on from the North Sea to the Swiss fron- 
Sunday afternoon the allies had tier, but to rest about 100 divisions, 
crossed the River Ourcq i and had train them for the attack, and to use 
penetrated Into Fere-enlTardenols. them ln the attack In certain areas 
This town was formerly A big ad- selected by them. The sudden change 
vsneed base for the Germa\ armies in the Ge 
to support their offensive, b 
week’s delay of the- allies ln reac

i
■

SENDSI Pte. E. C. Wines of the 18th Canadians, 
writing from France to his parents in 
north Earlscourt. says that the boys a'rs 
still being troubled with the "unfor
tunates.'’ as he call» the trench bugs. 
The little creatures worry the soldiers 
almost to death. "There is a wiring 
party on one aide, and they are chang
ing guard on the other," says Wines, de
scribing the grey pests ln the trenches. 
"I found a new breed the other day, so 
big In fact that he ought to be godfather 
to a British tsrnk.” Sergt Wines has two 
sons at the front and was returned 
wounded himself shout a year ago. The 
family have lived ln Earlscourt for some 
years, and Wines senior is acting secre
tary of the local branch of the Great 
War Veterans.

I ImpossibliPUBLIC RECEPTION
TO CAPT. STREIGHT

MARKHAM TOURNAMENT.

The semi-final in the consolation In 
the Eckardt Trophy games was played 
off at Markham on Friday night, and 
was one of the closest of the series, re
sulting in a win for R. 3. Corson'» rink 
over G. A, M. Davison by one shot. The 
outcome was In doubt up to the last 
bowl. The score, with the teams, was 
as follows :
Dr. Carmichael, Fred Reesor,
W. M. Smith, T T. B. Reive,
W. Caldwell, W, H. Coulson,
G. A. M. Davison, R. J. Coreon,

skip....................13 skip ........j..14
The (Inal in the consolation will be 

played on the Markham greens tonight 
hetween Agar’s team from Victoria 
Square and R. J. Corson’s rink.

ALLEGED LAUNDRY THIEVES.

TOT ESCAPES DROWNING. Fuif \
While bathing at Centre Island yes

terday afternoon, Bessie Dawson, 1« 
Mutual street, age 4 years, had a nar
row escape from drowning. She was 
rescued by some other bathers, whs 
revived her before the llfe-savinfi ffl 
crew arrived. .... 1

Capt. J. E. L. Straight, who, a few days 
ago, returned to Toronto after dis
tinguished service ln France with the 
Canadian army, and being for several 
years a prisoner of war In Germany, was 
on Saturday evening tendered a public 
welcome home at Islington, where bis 
parents reside. Citizen* of Lembton 
Mills and Mlmico also participated. A 
number of members- of the 3rd and 16th 
Battalions, with which unit» Capt. 
Straight was identified while on over
seas service, attended the reception to 
the officer at Islington. These returned 
heroes of the 3rd and l$th were at the 
Highlanders' picnic, held Saturday after
noon at Woodbine Park, and went direct 
from the Woodbine to I Am b ton Mills 
and then to Islington. Capt. Straight 
went overseas from the Governor-Gen
eral’» Body Guard.

I I ONE GERMAN U-BOAT
OFF ATLANTIC COAST t', Ottawa,
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rtunes, from ad vane- 
<he ing to-retreating, Vueans that they have 

probably' lost their power of taking the 
It haa probably enabled the Germans^offensive and hafe also lost the ra
te move their war material.
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Washington, July 26. — Secretary 

Daniels said yesterday that the navy 
department had reports which led to 
the belief that a German submarine 
is still off the Atlantic coast. He add
ed, however, that no new reports of 
attacks on vessels had been received.

CADET ALLARPICE~DEAP>

Toronto Aviator Bueeumbe to In
juries Sustained at Oeseronto.

Deseronto. July 28.—Cadet H. 6*. 
Allard Ice died at 8.36 p.m., July 27, 
as a result of injuries sustained In 
an airplane crash near Camp Rath- 
bun on Friday, the 26th Instant, when 
Second Lieut. E. L. Morley, who was 
with him In the plane was killed.

Cadet Allardlce was married. Hie 
widow lives at 62 Gloucester street, 
Toronto.

suits of two months’ campaigning. This 
result Is a high» Important achieve- 

The Germans endeavored to check ment for the aljfts. 
the victorious advance of the French
on the Ourcq. but the attempt, owing The effect of/thle retreat, cutting^ off 
to the Impetuosity of the allied at- the victorious|caraer of the crown 
tack, broke down. The allies threw prince in a manner plain for all Ger- 
fcrces across the stream and con- man folks to seejwill depress Germany, 
tlnued their forward march. At some but no evldeqeSexlets that she will 
points the Germans fled so precipi- at once collasfc. For a forecast of 
touely that the cavalry employed by the wtrarYhe German people will think, one 
French In the pursuit lost contact with- chief guldSMs^tiieir strategy. This is 
them. The Germans began their re- the pan-GermajVstrategy. It embraces 
treat on df front of a brut 26 miles, the holding of Russia In bondage, of 
swinging northward on a pivot south- the gorgeous-Wt ln fee. It embraces 
west of Rheims. The area abandoned the holding open of the Balkan cor- 
yesterday formed a segment of a rldor. It does not necessarily embrace 
circle, varying in breadth from two to the holding of Belgium, but it certainly 
about 14 miles. It Is supposed that embraces the retention of Alsace-Lor- 
the enemy is heading for the lines of raine and the forcing of an economic 
tbs Vesle. These run cast and west peace on the allies favorable to Ger- 
twra a point almost opposite Boissons many. This would include the impos- 
end are of considerable defensive ing of a huge indemnity and the im_ 
value. posing of a one-sided sort of free trade

on Britain, France, and the United 
General Foch is giving wary pursuit. States. The deflnate stopping of the 

He has sent cavalry forward to keep German offensive would end hope of 
in contact with the fleeing Germans, exaetlpg indemnity and economic 

”t>eping Jus infantry and tanks cessions.

I WHEN II HAMILTON »

Stop at Dm ARMORY HOTEL, 1S1W* §
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; GUTTA PERCHA WINS.

On Saturday afternoon Outta Percha 
played Regal on the Goodyear diamond 
and won easily by the score of 11 to 6. 
The second game. Browns v. Goodyear, 
was postponed on account ot the storm.

TAKEN BY POLICE.
Early on Sunday morning an unlaw», 

man was seen acting strangely a rocs I 
the premise» of the Reg. N. Boxer We" 
Paper Co. Policeman Myers was sum
moned and took him in charge, after
wards committing him to the care of 
Constable Simpson, who turned him in to 
No. t police station.

The man claimed he was a returned 
soldier, and appeared famlhar with 
tous places in the United Sûtes.

Russell Johnston, 64 Wood street, 
and Gordon Troutl 
street, were arrest 
afternoon by Detective" Strohm, charg
ed with breaking into the premise» of 
the York ville Laundry, 45 Elm street, 
and taking «50 in cash.

t »
305 Mutual 

on Saturday
:■ l if T FOUND, AT LAST

An electric wiring and fixture com
pany that does first-class work at 
reasonable prices. The Electric Wir
ing and Fixture Company, 261 College 
street (corner of Spadina avenue), are 
to be recommended for their good work 
and low prices. Phone College 1878

GRAIN FOR HOLLAND.

Rotterdam, July 28.—The Dutch 
steamship Sirrah of 2830 tone gross, 
sailed today for New York to take on 
a load of grain.

' s.CUT FOOT AT CLUB HOUSE.’ 1 PMiif*. ■ ’•

O. Purkin, manager of Hanlan’s 
Point swimming pool, stated last night 
that S. Mandelleon, 48 Grange avenue, 
cut his foot at the club house of the 
Toronto \Swimmlng Club and not at 
Hanlan’s 
dent was
pened,"

ARRESTED ON THEFT CHARGE.

Luke Dufautt, 416 Rlmcoe street, was 
arreried last night charged with 
stealing an overcoat and a suit of 
clothes.from George R. Aumet of Mon
treal.
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THE 59th SECOND:
Empires crash, stock markets 
crash, business deals take unex. 
pected terms—in the flash of an 
eye. If there Is a break, a leak, a 
sudden disorganization of the water 
pipes In your factory or store, or 
warehouse, the flfty-nlnth second 
Of time may mean disaster te you. 
Just a hint Is enough. Shannon ’ 
Motor Gar Plumbing Service gets te 
you In time. You ses th» point.

ANYWHERE—DAY OR NIGHT. 
NO CHARGES FOR"OOINO OR 

COMING.

;
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New Toronto

Markham
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THE SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S SHIRTS ROLLS ONSECOND1 Today is the beginning of the second week of this Annual Shirt Sale, and the 
stocks have been replenished by the addition of new fresh goods which any man who 
has not taken advantage of the past few days of the sale, should not miss seeing. Every- 
one is offered at a remarkably low figure; in fact it9s almost impossible to buy them 
today at this sale price.

They are all made in coat style with soft or laundered cuffs, and the assort
ment includes a host of attractive stripe patterns on light grounds ; also many in 
plain white ; others with pleated bosoms, and still others with fancy bosom and cuffs 
with white bodies. Sizes 14 to 171-2 in the lot. Today, each, 98c.

Some July Sale Specialt 
For Today

30 only, Table Lamps, with 14- 
Inch case, and octagon shade, 
with art amber glass panels. The 
lamp stands 20 inches high, and is 
finished in brush brass finish. Fit
ted with a key socket and wired 
with silky finish cord, it has a 
screw attachment plug. Sale price 
today, each, $6.75.

Wall brackets with oval can 
pies and a strong arm with socket 
hanging from the cast link ends. 
Not more than six brackets to one 
customer, 
each, $l.oo.

Electric Shades at Half Price 
Today.

In this lot are white, amber, 
and green glass shades in various 
designs, suitable for wall brackets 
or ceiling fixtures. Half price, to
day, ranging from 50c to $1.50.

—Basement, Tonge Street,

stock markets 
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i the flash of an 
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zatton of the water 
ictory or store, or 
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enough. Shannon 
•Ing Service gate to 
u see the point.
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Sale Speciùle in Book
Deportment

Linen Ftalohe* Writing Pads, (till 
quarto size, suitable for business cor
respondence, office work or for en
closing In overseas boxes. Sale price, 
each, 11c.

Papeteries in assorted fancy boxes, 
each box containing 24 sheets of linen 
finished paper, society size, with 24 
envelopes to match. Suitable for per
sonal or social use. Sale price, box.

,

>AY OR^IOHT. 

FOR "GOING OR • 
UNO.

lie.
School Bags for the little chap who. 

will begin his schooling with the new 
term: nothing perhaps will give mere 
satisfaction than one of these khaki- 
colored school-bags, bound in brown 
leatherette, and with leather shoulder 
strap for carrying. Sale price, each.

.

r'
738-73».
ich, Phone 334.

22c.
Photo Holders, for soldiers’ pictures, 

attractive photo holders of union felt, 
in assorted colors, perforated in centre 
to hold photograph, and with patriotic 
border of maple leaves and flags. Sale 
price, each, 16c.

Oxford Indexed Bible, bound In 
French morocco, linen lined, yapped 
edges, round cornera and red under 
gold leaves. Brevier black-face type, 
and printed on Oxford India paper. 
Sale price, each. Sic.

"Gleason’s Veterinary Handbook and 
System of Horse Training"—This book 
gives in a plain and direct way the 
theory and practice of veterinary 
science, diseases of cattle, sheep, poul
try, swine, dogs and birds, and in these 
days when special attention is given 
these subjects, such a book as this 
should be invaluable to all lovers of 
anlmala Special, each, l»c.

—Main Floor, Albert Street.

Sale price, today, Boys’ Underwear
Two-piece suits, of white porous ; 

shirts with short sleeves and drawers 
in knee length. Sizes 22 to 32. Gar
ment, 45c.
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R «.Rubber Soled Outing 

Shoes mThe "Yachting” is a very popular 
outing shoe, made from white duck, 
with white rubber soles with cor
rugated finish.

Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, Boots, $1.60; 
Oxfords, $1.40.

Boys’, sizes 1 to I, Boots, $1.40; 
Oxfords, $1.36.

Boys', sizes 11 to 13, Boots. $1.22; 
Oxfords, $1.2-'.

Women's, sizes 2% to 7, Boots, 
$1.40; Oxfords, $1.26.

Girls’, sizes 11 to 2, Boots, $1.22; 
Oxfords, $1.20.,

Children's, sizes 6 to 10, Boots, 
$1.10; Oxfords, $1.00.

The "Maxine" is the popular yhite 
duck, smooth rubber sole pumper 
young girls at summer resorts. 
Sizes 214 to 7, $1.66.

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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Men’s Night Robes
Of plain white cotton, mostly 

with V-shaped neck and trimmed 
with blue or white braid; also a few 
with collar; all made with yoke, 
breast pockets, and slip-over cuff. 
Sizes 15 to 17. Each, $1.00.

IT.m» »

• v
fa

fi»
—Main Floor, Centre.
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Men ! Another Big Value in Men’s and Youths’
Suits at $12.50

1'AS TOLD Men! Extra! E\very Straw Hat in the Place,
V

See the Lines at $1.50 and $1.00Though labor and materials have advanced in cost, boosting prices, there’s no 
need to grumble when such remarkable values in men's and young men’s suits are 
obtainable in the Clothing Department. Come in and see them, They’re made 
from English and Canadian tweeds, a firmly-woven cloth that presents a splendid 
appearance, ànd will stand a lot of hard wear. There is a large assortment of paV 
terns from which to choose, including stripes and checks, in medium and dark colors, 
grey, brown and fawn. The coats arc cut in three-button sacque style, with close- 
fitting collars and nicely shaped lapels, and the trousers and vests arc well cut an 
tailored. These suits are mostly EATON made, which is a guarantee of goo 
workmanship and EATON value. Sizes 36 to 44. Each, $12.50.

Workingmen’» Trouser», Pair $2.40
These Workingfnen’s Trousers are made from reliable tweeds, in an assortment of 

patterns and colors. All are made with good strong pockets, two side, Up and watch, and 
have strongly sewn seams. Most of these have belt loops and side straps. Sizes 32 to 42 
waist. Per pair, $2.40. —Main Floor, Queen St.

V For they mean rare savings in hats which will help solve 
the problem of keeping cool while looking neat in these days 
when "Old Sol” is sweltering the "pep” out gf everybody. 
They are in the ever-popular boater style, with different height 
crowns and width brims, trimmed with neat black band. Sizes 
in the lot, 6y, to 7ft.
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Shock. S
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Children’» Straw» Also at Half Price
In that attractive sailor abape, In email or medium block, wit» 

dome or square shaped crown.
with blue, black or white, with plain or lettered bands, 
to 6%. Half-price, 62c and 50c.

V
Made of canton straw, and trimmed

Sizes 6 64

—Second Floor, Yong# St.

oT. EATON C<Lm,
RECRUITING PACTS 

GO IN FORCE SOON
by means of a conciliation board can 
such consideration be given the "un
businesslike administration of the 
postal department," so as to establish 
a better order of things and prevent 
the recurrence of postofflee strikes.

to parliament This is clearly incon
sistent with the simplest principles of 
our system of government. It cannot 
be too clearly stated nor too clearly 
understood that the proposal of a con
ciliation board is Impossible of accept
ance and will not be accepted.

(Signed) "Chas. J. Doherty."
Will Strike on Monday.

Moose Jaw, Hawk., July 2*.—The 
-Tillway mall clerks operating in the 
division with headquarters In Moose 
Jaw will not go on strike until Monday. 
The or.glnal Intention was to strike 
lute yesterday afternoon, but at the 
railway mail service, headquarters to
day Superintendent Hyelop stated that

government to appoint conciliation 
board are that it is obviously impos
sible for government to hand over Its 
functions to any outside body. One 
of executive functions of government 
is to carry on public service in ac
cordance with decisions of parliament, 
and see that public employes are fairfe 
and justly remunerated within the 
limits of provision for that purpose 
made by parliament or such provision 
as government In exercise of powers 
conferred by parliament may make.

Ready to Hear.
"The government in performance of 

these functions has always been ready 
to hear and endeavor to equitably ad
just any claim made on behalf of any his best information was that the local 
employes In the civil service, it has, as | clerks were in agrément "with Wlnnl- 
above stated, expressed its readiness peg and Calgary to strike some time 
to do this In connection with the poet- Monday.
men’s claims. : It haw appointed a wub- Railway Shopmen Threaten,
committee, composed of Hlr Thomas Calgary, Alta., July 28.— Mayor Cos- 
White, Messrs. Maclean, Calder, Car- tcllo haw conveyed by telegraph an 
•.ell, Robertson and Blondln, and notl- appeal to the Ottawa authorities that
fled the secretary of the federation a conciliation board be granted In the
that that committee is now ready to postal dispute.
take the matter up at once with the The mine workers of district 18 have
men’s representatives. It cannot con- endorsed the stand of the striking* em- 
sistentty with Its duty submit the de- ploy es, and the railway shopmen here 
termination or fixing of civil service threaten to strike If the government 
salaries to a conciliation or arbitra- does not appoint a conciliation board, 
t'on board. The Calgary Ministerial Association

"The men must accept this ai abso- passed a resolution calling upon the 
lutely final. There will he no concilia- government to grant a concU.atlon 
tlon or arbitration board, but the gov- board.
eminent will give every opportunity The postmen of Lethbridge are still 
for the fullest possible hearing and or strike. ,
cieal with claims made upon their 
merits. As regards employee in the 
west, it may he pointed out that those 
In receipt of* the minimum wage arc 
actually receiving more than the mini
mum wage which the men asked to 
have fixed, and those in receipt of -the 
maximum wage are receiving within a 

•few dollars of the maximum asked, and 
if any allowance be made, as some 
certainly should be made, for uniform 
p-ovtded, the men In the maximum 
class are also receiving as much or 
more than the maximum asked.

"The position taken seems to be that 
the men are out on strike to maintain 
the absolutely inadmissible contention 
that the salaries In the civil service 
are to be determined neither by parlia
ment nor by the government but by an 
outside body absolutely irresponsible

newspaper,

VIGOROUS REACTIONS
MARK ALBANIAN FRONT United, States Ratifies Trea

ties With Canada and 
Britain Tuesday.

Will Not Appoint Board of Con
ciliation as Asked by 

Carriers.
Paris, July 28—An official statement 

says:
Eastern theatre, July 27.—In Al

bania the day was marked by vigorous 
reactions. Enemy attacks with strong 
forces north of the Devoll, on the 
lower Noita, and south of that river, 
near Izgyutoa, were broken, the enemy 
leaving numerous dead on the ground.

"In the course of aerial fighting 
during the day. two enemy airplanes 
were brought down.”

e
which al-swwpaperw 

of the United State* 
i bill for the destroc- 
than refrained from 
the verbal report of 

inder which, the Ger- 
vh, must be awaited.

Washington, July 21,—Ratification 
of the British and Canadian recruiting 
treaties with the United States will bfe 
exchanged in London next Tuesday. 
From July 81 to Sept. 28 both inclus
ive British subjects in the United 
States, Including déclarante who are of 
present United States draft age, have 
last chance of enlisting, if they wish.
In the British and Canadian armies. 
After September 21 they become liable 
to compulsory service, under the draft 
law, In the United States army.

British subjects, including declar
ants, 24 years or mere, and between 
31 and 44, both Inclusive, are also 
within the recruiting convention. For 
these men. President Wilson will ap
point a day on which they will have 
to register. For SO daye after that day. 
they will have their last chance «7 
voluntarily enlisting In the British and - 
Canadian armies. On the 'flat day 
after registration, if they have net so 
enlisted they become liable to compul
sory service under the American draft 
law.

SENDS LONG STATEMENT

Impossible to Hand Over 
Functions to an Out

side Body.
is drowning.
t C-.-itEP: Island yes- 
Bessie Dawson, 10 
4 years, had a nar- 
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LARGE AMERICAN FORCE
JOINS ITALIAN ARMYr Ottawa, July 28. — Hon. C. J- 

Doherty, acting prime minister, has 
sent to the secretaries of the boards 

> of trade at all points where the letter 
carriers have not returned to work, a 

i" telegram In which the appointment of 
a board of conciliation is finally and 
definitely, refused. Mr. Doherty states 
that It Is absolutely Impossible for the 

I government to allow any outside body, 
hot responsible to parliament, to fix 
the salaries of civil servants. The 
telegram Is as follows:

"Steps were taken to have all post* 
* then Informed of re-auK of conference 

b’lth representatives here. That rfc- 
K, eult was that upon men returning to 

work, sub-committee of council would 
I: t>e appointed which will confer, with

fepcOMotatlves of the men, hear, look 
t"to and discuss with them their re- 

fc* Presentations relative to

With the American Army on the 
Italian Front. July 28.—American 
fighting troops are now on the Ita
lian front. They began arriving this 
morning, and are being billeted with 
Italians.

Heretofore the only combatant Am
erican troopa were aviators, and the 
appearance of this large body of 
fighting men from the United States 
at the present moment has occasion
ed the greatest satisfaction.

HAMILTON
HOTEL WImmS

is Armories), 
and r com mod
ire Pass Poor.

WINNIPEG STRIKE'STILL ON..
» I Men Have Rejected Préposai That 

They Return to Work for 
Ten Day#. » PREPARED FOR TROUBLE.

1er to Russia
fifh Him.

New German Ambas 
Takas Hie Guard

London. July 27.—Dr. 
newly-appointed German 
to Russia, started for Me 
according to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Amsterdam, 
rame train went a battalion of Ger
man soldiers.

Dr. Helflferlch. former vice-chancel
lor. takes the place of Count von Mlr- 
bach, who was assassinated In Mos
cow early In July.

Winnipeg, Man.. July 28.—The Win
nipeg postofflee strike is still effective. 
A mass meeting of strikers Saturday 
night rejected the proposal that the 
men return to work for ten days, dur
ing which time the Winnipeg civic 
authorities and the board of trade 
would use their efforts and Influence 
to obtain for the postofflee employes 
the board of conciliation for which 
they are striking. The attitude of the 
striking carriers and postal clerks etlll 
Is “no compromise."

The attitude of the men la that only

If British subjects desire to be ex
empted by the British ambassador 
from military service under the con
ventions, they should apply as soon 
as possible—Canadians to Ottawa and 
others to Washington. Such exemp
tions may be granted only within the 
periods of 60 or 30 days before refer
red to. Full particulars are given la 
the exemption regulations, which have 
been published, and can be had from 
any British recruiting office or any 
British consular officer.
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*nd decide upon that report.

K Reason* for objection* on part of
it.

i
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Big Frafnlng Specials, Today
Any Picture up to Size 11 x 14, 

Framed Complete for
fiOc Today.

Bring in your pictures, certifi
cates, diplomas, etc., and choose a 
frame from-' the 16 mouldings 
offered for your selection—%. 1 or 
164-inch mission oak, brown, 
weathered or black, 64-inch mahog
any finish, % or ljnch gilt, 64 or 
64-inch polished ebony finish, 64 or 
1-Inch white enamel. Framed com
plete with glass and back. Today, 
special, for 60c.
Pictures up to Size 10 x 20 Framed 

for S1.2S.
Tour choice from 16 mouldings, 

164. 2 or 264-inch mission oak, 
brown, weathered or black; 164- 
inch polished ebony finish, 164-inch 
mahogany finish and gilt, 164-inoh 
polished ebony finish, l-lnch g#t, 
164-Inch or 2-inch white enamel 
Bring In your pictures today. Spe
cial, each, $1.26.

—Fourth Floor, Queen Street

CAR OF WHISKEY 
AS “BALED HAY”

worked like a charm, and the car was 
nearly empty, including the barrels, 
when Mr. Brown, the station agent, 
happened to notice one of them with 
the top broken In. He was evidently 
suspicious that they did not contain 
either hay or the material the men had 
stated they expected for their new 
manufacturing company, for he put his 
hand in the enclosure at the top of 
the barrel, and finally pulled out a 
bottle, plainly labelled whiskey. He 
tried again with the same result. 
There was only one thing to do. and 
lte did It—everything was ordered 
back into the car. The operators tried 
Hard to get the car rcshlpped, pro
bably with the Idea of shipping It 
some other place, and liberal amounts 
are said to have been offered to get 
this done.

License Inspector O'Brien got wind 
of the affair, and he acted promptly In 
seizing the contraband, and placing a 
guard on it. 
strangers disappeared, and they have 
not been seen elnce. Ae the liquor is 
valued at about $8000, some one is 
out a big amount of money, and had 
they had a few minutes further 
grace, the whole shipment would have 
been successfully pulled off.

KILLED BY MOTOR CAR.
Cyclist Run Over Near Galt In Early 

Hours of the Morning.
Galt, July 21.—Albert James Nor

ris, aged 23, was killed early this 
morning on the Stone road, about 
264 mile* from Galt, when he was 
run over by a car driven by M. A 
Secord, K.C., of this city. Mr. Se- 
cord, with hie wife and two other 
ladles, was returning from Hamilton 
between one and two o’clock. Norris 
was cycling home and from what can 
be learned appear» to have been on 
the wrong side of the road. The 
wheels of the car passed over the 
young man's groin, and he died 
shortly after admittance to the Galt 
Hospital. He had been employed for 
five year* on the farm of Robert 
Arthur, near Branch ton, and had no 
relatives in this country.

Huge Seizure of Spirituous 
Liquors is Made at Guelph 

Station.

VALUED AT $8000

Two Men Were in Charge, 
But Disappeared When 

Discovery Was Made.
Meanwhile the two

Guelph, July 21.—The biggest seizure 
of whiskey ever made in Guelph or 
western Ontario, was pulled off here 
by Llcefse Inspector James O’Brien, 
yesterday, and had it not been that the 
head of one of the barrels broke open 
the liquor would doubtless have been 
safely delivered to the parties for 
whom it was Intended. As the result 
of the breaking in of the barrel-head 
while being handled, there is approxi
mately $8000 worth of Oooderham and 
Worts whiskey now lying under guard.

The whiskey came to Guelph on 
Friday, hidden in a car labelled "Baled 
Hay,” and addressed to the Imperial 
Mattress Co., of this city, a concern 
that baa no legal existence so far aa 
known. It was billed from a suburb 
of Montreal, and the whiskey was in 
40 barrels, containing ten 
quart bottles apiece, so far as known. 
For only one of the barrels was open
ed. To the casual eye on opening the 
car. all it contained was baled ha/.

Apparently two operators used to 
the job were in charge, so that no 
local name appeared In connection 
with the shipment. Aa soon ae the 
car arrived the men paid the freight, 
md arranged to have the "Hay" un
loaded next morning. Everything

aoz*n

Outing Shirts
Made of fine quality white duck, in 

sport style, with low roll collar, yoke, 
breast pocket, and long sleeves with 
single band cuffs that button. Sizes 
14 to 17. Each, 45c.

»
%
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At Yease, -------,-----
Street Deers are bases where 
erders ee tnetrwetleae ssr W 
afaeed. These bases are emptied 
eiery bear eatll 1 p.Bb. aad twice

■AY* YOU A A
A deposit 

greatest ess
» ef the
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the "D.
Fleer,ea the Feerth

Boys’ Bathing 
Suits

Made of cotton, navy
blue only, in one-piece 
style, and fastening on 
shoulder with two but
tons.
Each, 33c.

Sizes 22 to 32.

Men’s Balbriggan Under
wear

An imported line of finely 
single thread balbriggan, in natural 
shade, and made in two-piece style. 
Shirts have long sleeves and drawers 

ankle length. All sizes, 34 to 42 
in shirts, but sizes 32, 34 and 36 orily 
in drawers. Garment, 43 c.

woven

are

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

f

Boys* Blazer Coate, Lees Than Half Price, 
Today, $2.50.

For camping, Blazer Coats can hardly he beaten for comfort and 
coolness, and when they are offered at leas than half usual price, this 
offering should be of great interest to many boys. They are in blue 
and black, or red and black, wide or narrow stripes, and plain dark 
blue. The material la in a light-weight flannel finish. Single- 
breasted style, full-fitting box back, and patch pockets. For this 
Item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited. 
Not all sizes in any one pattern, but sizes 28 to 34 in the lot. Less 
than half usual price, today, each, $2.60.

Boys’ Suspender Rompers, Special, 49c Today
They are In assorted stripe patterns, plain blue and dark grey 

checks. Loose and roomy-fitting, and straps over shoulders. Sizes 
3 to 8 years. Special, pair, 49c. «

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
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THRILLING DRAMA 
AT ALLEN THEATRI

ENTRANCER 
IN UPPER SCHOOLS

FUNERAL
KYG.WARD

HIGHLANDERS’ PICNIC
AT WOODBINE PARK PLAYS PICTURES 

AND MUSIC,A basket picnic was held under 
the auspices of the 48th High
lander» Saturday, at the Woodbine 
race track. All married men were in- 
vlted to bring their families, and 

nounces Finding of easily goo people were present Col. 
r* . Warren Darling addressed the crowd,
examinations. and stated that the 48th Highlanders

had by no means taken a back place 
In the making of history. The Amerl- 

The candidates named below, under can-6cottlsh Battalion of New York 
counties, hare passed one or more parte gave the Toronto Highlanders a large 
of the Upper School examination for United States flag e»u>n they were re- 
entrance Into the faculties of education crulting In Chicago, and this was put 
at the University of Toronto and Queen's f? exhibHion and « tribute was paid 
...I,the Americans for the part they had University, Kingston, The part of the d ln the war- The 4gth Hlgh-
î^nTme" ”*'** U lndlcated afUr landers’ band, under Lieut. John Slftt- 

The answer papers of each candidate ter, and the pipe band under thedi- 
whose marks would appear to Justify an roetton of Pipe-Major Praser, provld- 
appeal have been already re-read by the *d the musical program, 
appeal examiners. Where such a candi- There was a long list of sporting 
date has still failed the statement of events all of which were well con- 

î£ te8ted- They included a football matchDO ilirthOr RPPC&1 Will D© RIIOWBO. Id hptWMn o team v«1 r»V a A d»
all other cases of failure appeals will miTÎSd 
not be refused If received by Sept. U *ftla one P***8 from
and accompanied by a fee of 82. If made After an exciting match the vet- 
after sept. 1 the fee Is |5. No appeal erans proved the victors by three 
received after Sept. 10 will be entertained, goals to two. The Highland Fling 

Certificates and statements of the contest, which drew a number of en-iæ srri&'rsss&jrsi s :ïï1,vïï,.,doï:ï sï-
for further information. 220 yards, open race, officers only—

In addition to those listed below many Won by Col. Warren Darling, 
candidates are qualifying for certificates 
under the farm employment regulations.
All such passed local examinations at 
Blaster and are now employed on farms.
On the submission to the deputy minister 
of education of satisfactory evidence of 
three months' continuous employment on 
farms the certificates to which they are 
entitled will be Issued.

Brsfit, Haldlmand, Norfolk.
Q. Anguish (Pt. l.y, H. A Burns (Pt.

II.), L. T. Courlsh (Pt; II.), M. E. B.
Cole (Pt. II.), H. H. Fuller (PL II,),
M. I. Holmes (Pt. I.), D. M. Moots (PL 
II.), A O'Donohue (Pt. I.), F. G. Patten 
(Pt. I., honore), K. Behder (Pt. J., hon
ors). A. M. Stueblng (Pt. I. and II.).
H. Wile» (PL II.), D. F. Walker (PU.
I. and II.), T. V. Wharton (PL II., 
honors).

» '
Impressive Services Mark thè 
Burial of School Inspector's 

Soldier Son.

CROWDS TURNED AWAY 
AT FIRST PERFORMANCE “Hearts of the World” Pro- 

vokes Cheers From Large
Audience. ” ®1

Department of Education An-

During the past six years D. W. 
Gilffith has become recognized as the 
leading producer of motion pictures. 
The tremendous popularity of 'The 

Impressive services and full mill- Birth of a Nation" and "Intolerance" 
tary honora marked the funeral of positive proofs of this. People 
the late Henry Glaesford Ward of the «*Pe«t Sfeat things
fnnrtk r'ww aivf.inn.i „„ ,r°m Mr- Griffith, and ne has not dis-fourta CE.F. divisional signalers, on appointed them with bis latest pro-
Saturday afternoon. The young sol- duction, "Hearts of the World," which 
dler was In hhi first year a*, the **4 Its premiere showing at the Allen 
School of Practical Science Toronto °nLon,tUr,£y'e the perform.
University, when the war began. As ance the box office of the Allen Theatre 
the need for volunteers became urg- had sold every seat In the house, and 
ent he expressed a desire to bis consequence there were hundreds

of persons who were turned away, father, Henry Ward, public school In- Many of these, however, acted wisely 
spector, to go to the front. In order and purchased tickets for this week, 
to get to the front as speedily as Jo the crowd were many persons who 
possible he declined an opportunity i1 ®dM*een vthlî trcnJend°““ production 
«, loin m. unl.0,.1» O.TÆ, on- K,af " tol
listed in the signalers branch of the the premiere presentation in Canada, 
Engineers. During the eventful ad- declared this to be the same state of af-
vance at the Somme and at Vimy, £»Vtï£ whô^w th^cl
be took part in a number of ac.Ions, ture only last week in New York City 
and as a result of the rigors of trench remarked that the advance sale was 
life contracted a tubercular affection m heavy he was obliged to purchase 
which caused him to be invalided seats two weeks in advance, 
home and ended fatally at his father's jn order that the Toronto public 
residence, Ktppendavie avenue, on may not be disappointed in seeing this 
Wednesday. • wonderful film approved by the British

The service at the house on Sa.- Government, the management is re- 
urday afternoon was conducted^ by serving seats a week ln advance, and 
Rev. J. A. Stewart, pastor of Kew suggests that tickets should be booked 
Beach Presbyterian Church, with well ln advance to ensure choice «eats, 
which the family Is prominently 
identified. Seven very beautiful floral 
tributes were sent from the various 
church organizations, including one 
each from the church Session, board 
of managers, soldiers’ aid, women's 
Bible class, sabbath school, women's 
guild and the choir. In addition to 
the minister, the church was repre
sented by John Low den and J.
Thompson. Relatives were present 
from Niagara Falls, Blooming dale 
and Kitchener. Mrs. A. C. Courtlce 
represented the board of education;
C J. Fraser, the Ontario Educational 
Association. Among those present 
were Dr. Herbert Burgess, Lieut. C.
McLean. J. H. Whyte, R. H. Sims, Dr.
Jacquith, W. J. Farmery, G. M.
Ritchie, J. Dunnett and many others.

The funeral procession was headed 
by a firing party, brass band, and 
the flag-covered casket borne upon 
a gun carriage. The service at St.
John’s Cemetery, Norway, was con
ducted by Capt. Lane, military chap
lain.

1UTHENTIC W AR SCENES ’

Part of Wonderful Play i 
' Filmed Amid Falling 

German Shells.
For three hours the crowd at th* w 

Allen Theatre yesterday sat thrilled •* 
while £>. W. Griffith’s great love pic. -J 
ture of the war, "Hearts of ‘.hs w 
World," was unfolded before them, i 
Humor and pathos, love and hatei 1 
forgiveness and revenge follow each -I 
other in quick succession. The torn 
and bleeding heart of France was laid I 
bare for aU to see, but in spite of it * 
all the high hopes and stern deter. -1 
mlnation of the French never to glw 3 
in. stands out strong.

The story opens In peace times in 1
the beautiful little French Village of i
Ham. Hera dwell The Girl (Lillian 
Gish) and her parents, and The Boy ! 
(Robert Harron) with hts parents and 
brothers. War takes him away from 
her Just before their wedding. The 'a 
fighting takes place outside the vil- 1 
lage. which falls Into the hands of “ 
the Hun. The sufferings, privations ^ 
and agony of the villagers In «heir J 
captivity are borne under the iron 
hand of the enemy, and with all the - j 
accompanying brutality for which 3 
Germans have become so very no tor- 9 
lous. The recapture of the village m 
brings the sweethearts together again. ! 1 
and a furlough Is spent with other y 
reunited lovers together In Parish 
During the holiday, the American M 
troops arrive, and are greeted with 
such acclamation as* only a nation * 
such as France can give.

Vivid ftfifiM ■
Splendid authentic battle pictured * 

are shown that are without doubt the 1 
best yet seen in Toronto. Uoyd j 
George, Sir Edward Grey, Asqukh, 1 
Winston Churchill, Joffre, scenes in 2 
the British House of Commons, and 
the French Senate were shown. The 1 
Irish, Scotch, and Canadian batta- * { 
Hons march down the street in full 
view.

Lillian Gish takes a difficult role 
wonderfully well. Joy and sadness— % 
even madness—fill her life in a short d 
time as she plays the part of -the girt. 3 
Deportation or death 7 She takes her 3 
knife with her hidden ln her dress. ! 
When her sweetheart arrives, reason 
Is regained. They are both about to 2 
fall Into the hands of the Hun—he *
as a spy and she as a woman—when 2
the question arises; Will he shoot her J 
himself, as she begs, or let the leer- * 
Ing enemy villain take her away? 'J

Toronto proved' conclusively that It M 
has not lout its voice. Cheer after ■ 
cheer followed many of the pictures, J 
The French were greeted with loving M 
applause, and‘the Yankees with noisy i 
yells. Tears as well as cheers mingled 
freely thru the audience. Without 
doubt, "Hearts of the World" Is one 
of the greatest pieces of allied pro- 
paganda yet seen, and any persons «ta 
who still think «hat there would be <3 
no difference in being under German 
rule than as we are at present, arc - 
recommended to see this picture *«4 
quickly change their minds.

om the mi- 
the G.W.V.

COULD NOT TURN 
BIG VESSEL BACK

Captain of Cayuga Did the 
Quickest Thing to Help 

Swimmer.

“General Post"
When the curtain rises tonight on 

the first act of "General Poet” at «he 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, Thos. A. 
Wise, the most popular of the com
edy stars before the American pub
lic today, will have begun the last 
lap of his present season under «he 
management of Edward H. Robins. 
“General Port," the comedy that Is 
being repeated this week, by public 
request, served to introduce Mr. Wise 
to the' many patrons of the Robins 
players, and it is only fitting that it 
should be the vehicle used to close 
his engagement. The story of "Gen
eral Post" is so well known It Is 
needless to repeat It, but humor of 
the real human kind fills two hours of 
delightful pleasure. >The 
will be as usual on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

11., honore), M. J. McKinney (Pt. II.), Sunday World, Saturday afternoon

Northumberland and Durham. Johnston, 88 Elm street, that he
«?: ï;,tr.ÏTSiAA WTÏ SSSfVIC ‘M",6';
L. Benor (PL U.), N. Burke (Pt. I., »wlmmer. who It was stated, appeared 
honor»;, L. V. R, Can nom (PL II.), C. th be in dlfflcuJtlee.
U )C°m L ( j Gri«0Vpt‘ ?,OU,K<£. Vt- “Vor <me thln»- Dr Johnston never 
Quillet (PL if), criJ IUydon'(Pt ilC)' mattej‘ to me unt“ 1 «°»
O. C. Hamley (Pt. II.), k. q. Jones (Pt *nelde tlle buoy, and too near the shore 
U.), M. M. Jackson (PL U.), M. B. 40 turn around. If I had backed out 
Knox (PL I.), H, v. Massey (Pt. II., and put back as I should have done, 
p-HÎ—’/v*. AV, McQuotd (Ft. I.), R, R. It would have taken me three quarters 
(PL » i m n 5,onJ5r*)’ X: Rowe of an hour, and my quickest way wasF 8hinAo“ (P^ u>,ber^ oPUsw'(S' ,t0 «° and report the matt"
II.), D. West <FLÏL)?C?'eU Warnka t°i.LheJlfe'*aVin* wtatlon' whlch I did,
(PL I.), M. M, Worden (PL II?) with result that they got to the
, „ Ontario. ma" In fifteen iplmites, and fetched him

,pV fi B^dd>„ <Dt. I ), G. E. Cornish „ *• It was, the man, who was a 
CrLk ’/p?1'!,®.' £"1® <pt- H->, E. E. Polish soldier, tirid me himself after- 
II rkB POrMm.M/p.Kr^ft,r <Pte- 1 • and wards that he was swimming out to 
de'rtd ® (PLMlT A lPC Methe«IWPtHf".' th® bUoy’ and wa« "»t ln# difficulties,
M. F. McGrotty (PL II^ho^rL/ î;1 j’ *PA couuld hava «tayed out another
Pierson (PL II ), M. «. Bmlfh (PL II tbr,®5 hour* lf had ____
honors). E. H. Vokes (Pt. /.), . ” Neither was It true that the man

n v Peter‘,oro snd Victoria. deserting, but simply swimming. I
(Pt I) (fol If)'„A- Alton have nothing more to say at the pre- ....E. Connaf (Pt. 1), M. M cinne?0(Pt n a"1®' wUd the capta,n' who “dded day
N. Frawley (Pt. l), h J HalsteadSp<’ Jhat.he wae preparing a statement (o|fnei
11.. Honors), A J. Lindsay (PL L^M* T hand the l>rese, which might
fe«h«ne (Pt. l.). t. Moloney (Pt; 11.” m! Probably be ready on Hunday.
^PtMn<fahLy McCullough Inside the buoy, near the shore on
Perrin (PtMi £* i°X5r*2,d <Pt' L>' W- M. the American side, where the captain 
E R?ss‘ (Pt V) E vP er5tT,«<Ph;f',WR' declared h« was -**!, netHled lr Is A. J. Thompson fpt u w wiml'JL- a narrow channel, and
(Pt. II.). ’’ ' w,,Uam*>n there was no room to turn round once 80,060.

r w ..., tlmcoe. bis vessel got inside the buoy, and It
(pï m <«• J ). « A. Bennett ",eant Jha‘ be would have had to
G G Jr^ndon (PL XL), back out or run tie risk of grounding,
I) É L Cooper (Pt, -Captain Smith is one of the oM-tlmersDe HtrtœÏTt, T.VfedSÏÏiï'/f^ht T ^ “d ha* »®®" *"
J. Joyce (PL I„ Honorsb'A^K. Kembar ‘went/-flJe years In the employ of the 
i?1- C. McLean (PL I.), D. HL Canada Steamship Lines, and for the
Steven1*(P«A*i,^rt*0n (Pt- L>- K- C *l*ht rears in charge of the
Stevenson (Pt. L), C. B. Smith (PL I,), Cayuga.
“i^“i )Turner <PL U >- B. Trott (Pt. L

. . Toronto.
(« .^"bers (Pt. IIA M M. Coumans 
if1- I**)* A. J. Dobie (Pts. A A O n 

W‘ J' Duncan (Pt. I.)'?Pt I?) "p ?eVPt3L)’,ÿ' B- Jourdan 
Pt lLjfH M. Stt (^tL'

IPt* I.), EL M. Morrish (Pt IV 11 o
HonnrlffA<Pn S'il M R. Nlchol (Pt. Li Honore), A B. Noble (PL L), B. O’Meara 
Pt. A), E. A Pack (Pt. I.). p j o.v 
tPt. C), M. O. Wlsmer (Pt I ) G M 
Wodehouee (PL II.). D. E. Wlghtman

matinees

Shss's Hippodrome.
Detectives sometimes are like min

istering angels. They keep after ‘.he 
wicked, guard the frail, and bring 
the scales of Justice to their proper 
balance. Gladys Brockwell, in her 
latest Wm. Fox production, "Her One 
Mistake,” the feature film this week 
at Shea's Hippodrome, shows what 
Is being accomplished by these men 
of the law. They add some striking 
scenes to the play, which is full of 
thrilling and sensational episode*. 
Pepple and GreenwaltTs Song and 
Dance Revue will feature the vaude
ville, which will also include the fol
lowing acts: Roy and Arthur, In 
"Fun in a Restaurant"; Louie Lon
don, the singing comedian; Juno Sal- 
mo, presenting a sensational gym
nastic novelty; the Three Herbert 
Sisters, the Toronto singing and 
dancing girls, in "Original Crea
tions"; Abrams and Johns, offering 
"When Hubby Realizes," and the 
Pathe News weekly.

THE WAR.wanted to.
was

The French again started a new 
blow at the German centre on Satur

ât Port a Btneon and advanced 
r line at that point.

British raiding parties have been 
active along the Arras and Lens sec
tors.

The latest estimated number 
prisoners taken by thq allies since 
they started their last -offensive is

of

- The railway Junction at Fere-en- 
Tardenoie Is seriously threatened by 
the latest advance of the allied armies 
on the Marne sector.

Heavy damages were 
British airmen durln the 
as they dropped 1M tons of bombs on 
German territory and at Zeebrugge 
and Ostend.

Loew’e Theatre. /■
The story of a woman's [sacrifice 

Is unmasked in "Panthea," starring 
Norma Talmadge, the -screen «tar of 
distinction, heading this week's of
ferings at Loew’e Theatre and Win
ter Garden. The play introduces the 
star in a role made famous on the 
stage by Mme. Olga Petrova, and 
gives her the best chance of her 
career «o make the most of her emo
tional powers, "Just Girl*," a whtrly- 

King George bids farewell to visit- girly melange of song and dance spe- 
lng premiers and expresses hope that cialties, featuring Estelle House, the 
the Prince of Wales may visit the musical comedy star, will top the 
dominions after the war. vaudeville. Other bookings embrace:

Reliable, reports indicate that the Ed. J. Moore & Co., in moments of 
Russian people are threatened with hilarious mystification; the Mahoney 
starvation and awful suffering this Bros,, -smart entertainers; Harry La 
coming winter. Vail and Sister, in unique aerial spe-

Hon. C- J. Doherty has notified all cialties; Dorothy Roys, offering syn- 
postmen still out on strike that no copated melodies, and Baader-La 
body not responsible to parliament Velle Troupe, eccentric cyclist* 
can be allowed to fix civil servants' "Fatty" Arbuckle, In "Good .Night, 
salaries. Npree"; the "Mut*, and Jeff” animated

cartoons, and Loew’e' Universal 
weekly pictures will also be -shown. 

Great Picture at Strand.
Most successful melodramas have 

but one big punch, but "Cheating the 
Public," the great William Fox pro
duction, starring Enid Marker and 
Ralph Lewis, to be shown at «he 
Strand Theatre today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday, goes the average melo
drama nine better, for it Is a ten- 
strlke. Every one of it's half-score

of big, gripping, thrilling scenes—all 
packed into seven rushing reels— 
would be ample tin Itself to lift any 
ordinary production into the very 
front rank. The story Is packed with 
human appeals that must lntsrest 
men and women of every condition of 
life. It has Its message for us all, 
and not least for those of us whose 1 
daily bread is too often bedewed with 
teare by reason of the grinding In- 
•Iqultiee of the food profiteers.

Madge Kennedy at Madison.
Brilliant Madge Kennedy Is th# 

star of "The Service Flag," the fine 
Goldwyn photodrama «o be present
ed at the Madison Theatre today, to
morrow and Wednesday. While the 
photoplay is not a war play, it com
bines the hopes, and fears, and pray
ers of every woman who has sent a 
man overseas.

"Johnny Get Your Gun.”
Johnny Wiggins, «he cowboy, mov

ing-picture actor, in "Johnny Get 
Your Gun," will next week, com
mencing Monday evening, at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, called Can
ada's coolest theatre, determine and 
demonstrate Just how a family of so- - * 
clety bitten people should be rwt;’ 
Reserve seals will be placed on sale . 
Thursday morning. Matinee# Wsd- 
nesday and Saturday.

paused by 
last week,

WRONG ADDRESS GIVEN.

William McCullough has written The 
Toronto World from 40 Sheridan ave 
with reference to an Item that ap
peared In the paper on July 20 regard
ing a woman named Eva Reynolds 
alias Pearson, alias Huffner, alias 
Smith, who was arrested by the moral- 
;ty department on a charge of bigamy, 
and gave 40 Sheridan avenue as her 
address. Mr. McCullough states that 
no person but his own family has 
lived at the address, as he ha* been 
owner of the house for the part 18 
years.

GENERAL.

Wentworth.
«LPm?eaT,Yen (S' kl Honore), M. L. 
coon (Pt. L), R, E. Dyment (Pt. I ) j|onU:-fr^SppAi.t5
HoEo™‘ V: JL)iohn,ton œT*! Ti %
f»“Vpt- b ««nor,), M. KlLmbVI.' 
L), H. O. McAndrew (PL I.), M. E. Mc-
iPt "ll1 (hLL' ”°"br8>- R- B. Nummery (PL II. Honor.), E. B. Relnke (PL II.. 
mmor.), S. R. Roii (Pt B), H. M. Smith 

V. p. Smith (Pt. I., Honors) E 
5- burner (PL IL, with Pt. I. Phytic.)! E. Wltherepoon (Pt. A).

„ York.
”• “I <pt- D. F. M. Bate-

R»if™Ph>.L)’, Bl D- Bovatr (Pt. L), E. F.
)Pm J?1- JI-I- .A- A. Brodle(It. H.), M. E. B. Croaby. (Pt. IL), G. L. 

Pan dn-e ÎPMI )' E- I- Darling (Pt. II.), 
J- R- Ferle* (PL IL). L. C. Fletcher (PL
(PLMTlV *?ar£er APt- L>- C. Holbourn (PL IL), J. C. Morgan (Pt. IL), L. 8 
Sprague (PL L), £, M. Stark (Pt II ) m 
V. Stiles (PL L), H. C. Shields (Pt. II.)*
C'^e*ie?:JS1- " B- J- well. (Pt. L).

The following candidates at the 
tchool examination

LOCAL.FOOT BADLY CUT.
Mrs. Ada Child# and her three-year- 

old son, Alfred, wife and chJJd of a 
soldier overseas, were found asphyxi
ated In their home, 68 Curzon street, 
on Saturday afternoon. A gas Jet 
in the room was found turned on.

Edward Sampson, of 161 Sackville 
street, a painter of the Toronto Ship
building Oo„ was drowned in the bay 
on Saturday afternoon- 

The Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation has voiced strong objections 
to not having been, duly notified of 
the putting Into force of the new In
creased freight rates.

-
In response to a call from P. C. 

Clarke at Han Ian's Point about (.60 
Saturday evening, the life saving 
crew had a run to the swimming 
Pool a* Hanlan's Point where a man 
named 8. Mandelleon of 43 Grange 
avenue, who was In ywimmlng, had 
cut his foot very badly on some 
glass. He was bandaged up by P. C. 
Leach and taken over to the city, 
when the police ambulance took him 
to St. Michael’s Hospital

INQUEST ADJOURNED.

The Inquest Into the death of Joseph 
Landreville of 34 1-2 Bellwoods ave. 
the little boy who was fatally" injured 
wben he was knocked down by a 
motor car on Bellwoods avenue Friday 
avenue
evening, was opened at the morgue on 
Saturday afternoon before Coroner 
Dr J. W. Wigham. No evidence was 
taken and the hearing was adjourned 
until Aug. 1.

ESCAPE THE CITY HEAT.
When the breathless days and glar

ing heat of summer make life ln the 
city a burden, the Algonquin Park of 
Ontario is a place of refuge and en
chantment. This great 
nearly four thousand square miles Is 
on the very ridge of the "Highlands of 
Ontario." Its altitude above sea level 
averages 1,700 feet, while some of the 
lakes In the park are 2,000 feet above 
the sea. The lake-land breezes which 
sweep over the park are impregnated 
with the life-giving frangrance of the 
pine woods. The days are unusually 
long and the evenings are always de
lightfully cool. Splendid boating and 
fishing and charming woodland trails 
are among the attractions. The ho
tels In the park are peculiarly fitted to 
their wild environment and give excel
lent service at moderate rates. The 
largest of these, the "Highland Inn." 
is situated at Algonquin Park Station, 
and overlooks beautiful Cache Lake. 
For full information apply to any 
Grand Trunk agent.

collided with wagon.

Donald Howard McKinnon, aged 27 
years, of <02 Palmerston avenus, while 
driving a motor car the property of 
the Pinkerton Auto Livery, 44» Col
lege street, for whom be was employ
ed as a driver, ran into a farmer's 
wagon on which was a load of hay. 
la some manner the pole of the wag
on struck his bead. He was removed 
to-the Toronto General Hospital where 
his condition was stated late Saturday 
afternoon to be critical, and be 
was still in an unconscious condition. 
The accident happened on the Lake 
Shore road near Long Branch.

upper
in view, however. of'Z* 
on the part written, they are perml

HL. .1 another departmental examlna- 
nri^i»/y £a”not ,ake advantage of this privilege, but must re-write the whole 
examination In the part concerned.
„E- A- •Alexander (Phytic, PL L), M 

Pt->>- T. A. Burke (Phy#., PL L), E. A. Cordick (Phys., pt.
Denew <Fhy»., PL I.), M. E.
f Mo';àJLi, ;r>r*her,kPh>r8-' pt- !•)• M. 
E- Hardwick (Phy#., Pt. L), M. L. Hud-
f n (J^t., Pt. IL), F. M. Kerr (Geom., Pt.
(G'eom ^tLî'?evAif’.,Pt' k)l C' Martin 
(Geom.. PL A), V. Motley (Geom., Pt. L),
u,„1?ü!?hy PL B). M. P, Mulvl-
Wll (Phy»„ PL L). 8. M. McBride (Phys., 
PL L), O, Nephew (Al£„ PL L) Â. oWly (UL.PL B), A i: Paien ikyt 
PL L), A E. Pepper (Alg., PL L), M. A 
rT^P*°S, (r?yf" I->- E- M Sparling 

P' £p*nc* (Alg-. PL L), 
<PhyÎV Pt" L>- J- M. 8tew- 

îct>J£h SÏ’ Jx'>' J- M Thomson (Comp., PL 1.), K. I. Trow* (Phys., PL 
L), W. J. Turner (Geotn., PL L) A J 
Wright (Phy.„ Pt. V), C. Zimmer (Trig!

itted reserve of
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Easy
Enough

to keep the liver right If 
you use Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills occasion
ally.

The liver gets lazy at 
times and when it does di
gestion is interfered with 
and the kidneys fail to act.

You soon know it when 
the liver is awakened by 
this treatment, for headache, 
Mtïiousness and stomach 
troubles disappear and you 
feel fine. This is' an easy 
prescription for" health and 
happiness»

WORKMAN INJURED.
LeWls Porter, aged about 30 years, a 

plumber, of 272 Spadlna avenue, while 
fixing' a pip© in a lane at th© i^&r ot 
11 Bathurst street Saturday morning 
about 10.30, broke his ankle wben the 
wrench he wae using sUpped and 
struck him on the foot. He was re
moved to tbs General Hospital
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NEED PERSEVERANCE
AND STEADFASTNESSLETTER CÜ 

ACCEPT AGREEMENT
mm

Preaching at St Alban's Cathedral 
last evening, Rev, A. B. Ri bourg on 
"New Strength for New Service," 
showed that the great need of £he 
hour was confidence and a fresh sup
ply of strength so as to face in a man
ly manner the responsibilities which 
today have to be faced. “As we are 
entering upon the fifth year of the 
war,” said Dr. Ribourg, "we need this 
spirit of steadfastness and persever
ance which will enable us to pas. thru 
the perilous days ahead. New respon
sibilities and new problem# will con
front us and we shall need a new 
strength for new service.’ The preach
er stated that the greatest enemies of 
Christianity were not those who open
ly attacked,' but those who professed 
allegiance to Christ and yet were not 
governed by the principles of their 
everyday lives, and eo destroyed the 
spirit of steadfastness in others.

"The greatest enemies of the coun
try are those who, altho professing 
loyalty, are discouraging others, thus 
rendering them incapable of doing 
their utmost for the success of the 
country's cause," declared the preach- 

“Such an attitude destroys all 
spirit of steadfastness In the people 
and creates unrest and dissatisfaction. 
The days which proceed victory are 
always anxious days and require all 
our steadfastness. Just as the last mile 
requires all the strength of the moun
tain climber. Our motto should be 
those words of St. Paul; % 'Put on the 
whole armor of Cod, that ye may be 
able to withstand the evil, and having 
done all, to stand.' "

jAnd WiU Urge Western 
Strikers to Return 

to Work.

COST OF CLOTHING

Dr. Sheard’s Figures Con
tradict Those of Hon.

Mr. Doherty.

The letter carriers, at-a mass meet
ing held on Saturday night at the 
Labor Temple, unanimously passed a 
resolution to accept the. reports of the 
delegation which had been sent to 

"Ottawa to confer with the government 
to try to settle the points at Issue 
between thé government and the post- 
office employes. The meeting also 
decided to send telegrams to the 
strikers ln the western cities urging 
them to accept the agreement drawn 
up bjr the delegation at Ottawa and 
to return to worl^*be meeting ap
pointed a of «even
to méet the eu^Kmmlttee of the 
government th conference during the 
weeks of wake, adjustment. Four 
membfers of this committee oxt from 
Toronto: Dr. Chas; -Sh©Ard, M*P. for 
South Toronto, T. A Stevensom sec
retary of the Trades arfd Labor Coun
cil, Alec MoMordie, federal secre
tary of the Letter Carriers Associa
tion, and iMak Wellman, the vice-presi
dent of the Toronto branch of tnis 
association, ÿ One is from Montreal, 
one from Winnipeg and one from Ed?
monton. , . .

Max Wellman In his report stated 
that It the press had had access to 
the conference and had received a full 
report of Its proceedings there weifld 
have been nq continuance of the 
strike in the western provinces. The 
reports sent over the wires to the 
press had been only 60 per cent, cor
rect

er

SHOULD HAVE HAD 
A MONTH'S NOTICE

Time to Prepare for Inaugur
ation of New Freight 

Rate Scale.

That at least thirty days’ notice 
should have been given the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association before the 
now increased freight rates were put 
into force is the opinion of G. E. Walsh, 
traffic manager of the association.

"According to press despatches the 
railways have been officially notified 
of the increase," said Mr. Walsh. "I 
wired the chainhan of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners yesterday, but 
the date when the new rates become 
effective was not mentioned Ir. the re
ply. We should have thirty days' no
tice of any Increase, according to our 
understanding. The reply that we re
ceived stated that the matter was en
tirely in the hands of the govern
ment.

"I also sent another wire, stating 
that I was surprised at the announce
ment in view of the assurance that the 
merchants should receive sufficient 
notice so that they could make proper 
representation, and was informed that 
the whole matter was In the hands of 
the government, and that the govern
ment had in view the threatened 
strike. The usual procedure for any 
freight rate Increase is to notify 
the mercahnts and manufacturers, who 
could then make proper representation 
and consequently be given an oppor
tunity to readjust their business af
fairs before the rates were increased. 
This, however, was an emergency case, 
and we rather anticipated it because 
Of information received in June of the 
demands of organized labor. The an
nouncement was not a surprise- to os, 
and the commercial men expected It, 
but contracts made " under the present 
rates would be materially affected by 
a 20 per cent. Increase. Therefore, we 
felt that we should be given reason
able time."

No copy of the order-ln-counell put
ting the new rates Into operation has 
so far been received by the Manufac
turers’ Association or the local board 
of trade.

Not in Favor of Bonus.
William MacDonald, president of 

the Letter Carriers’ Association, said 
that he bad never favored the ac
ceptante of any sort of a bonus, but 
that he was sure that the deputation 
had fought hard for the fights of the 
carriers. He was surprised to know 
that there had been an open meeting 
In Toronto-

T. A. Stevenson, secretary of the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council, told 
the press there were certain things 
which he did not desire to have pub
lished. He was in favor of having 
the press excluded from the meeting. 
Hon. Frank Carvell, a member of the 
#wb-commttte© ’of the cabinet whldn 
had conferred with the deputation 
from Toronto, hid violated a trust 
when he gave out his report to the 
press. Continuing, the speaker con
gratulated Dr.‘«heard, member for 
South Toronto1', upon Tils effort bn be
half of the carriers, and stated that 
the doctor had made a better fight 
for labor than many labor men. "If 
Dr. Sheard is ie assiduous in hie ef
forts on behalf of-lalbor tipon the floor 
of thé house of cdbfmons he may be 
sure of retaining the confidence of labor 
in a certain riding in Toronto^" said Mr. 
Stevenson. ? •

II. -
his on

slaught upon Hon. Frank Carvell, and 
stated: thit the latter had no author
ity to accuse labor of any lack of 
patriotism. "We agree with Mr. Car
vell to a certain point," said Mr- Ste
venson, "when he denounces strikes, 
tout when the govérfflnent allows 
some men to pile up millions in pro
fits out of the war and permits a 
condition to arise ln which the work
ingmen have to fight for a living wage, 
the same workingmen may reserve 
the right to strike." Mr. Stevenson 
congratulated the two delegates from 
the Carriers’ Association for signing 
the agreement with the government.
"If such leaders of your association as 
these men believe your Interests are 
best served by signing thl. agreement 
it 111 befits W. D. Robbins or T. A.
Stevenson to refuse to do so"

Dr. Sheard congratulated the two 
delegates from the Carriers’ Associa
tion upon their stand against the per
suasions of the government. “Mr.
Wellman is to be congratulated for his 
tiger fight against the arguments of 
the cabinet committee," said the doc
tor. “And he and- I will fight to the 
end, and I do not doubt Mr. McMor- 
die will be able to help quite a little 
tolt. Union government or no Union 
government I am first and lqst for 
the honest working man ”

Cost of Clothing.
Dr. Sheàr'd presented some figures 

which had, already been given out to 
the press. ...Hr- Stevenson advised Dr.
Sheard' to have the figures eût out 
from the press reports, and became eo 
insistent in hie demands that the re
porters left the hall In protest. This 
was at half-past nine. The figures in 
question were in regard to the cost 
of equipment and clothing per man, 
alleged by .Hon, C- J. Doherty to be 
easily 3100. Dr. Sheard pointed out 
that the real cost of the entire equip
ment, including winter and summer Among «He Islands of Georgian Bay 
outfits, oilskin raincoats, boots, and Why noMake a vacation at one of 
everything else, was not more than $59 the very desirable spots among the 
at the outside. The facts in this con- Islands of the Georgian Bay? This 
nectlon had been gleaned from the district is one of the wonders of a 
records In the reference library of the wonderful region. The archipelago 
auditor-general's report for the year consists of something like thirty-two 
1917. This meant a difference of (40 thousand islands,
or more between the actual cost 3rom several square miles down to the 
given In the auditor-general’s repor> >»lze of a dining table. Lunge and base 
and the figures alleged to have been ftqhing is exceptionally good ln the 
given by the acting prime minister- wirier of this district, and comfortable

It Is stated authoritatively that T. A and well operated hotels and boarding 
Stevenson actually refused to sign the houses are located at Honey Harbor 
agreement In Ottawa when asked by Mlnnicog, Whalen'* Go-Home-Bay,' 
the acting prime minister to do so. Sans Souci, Parry Sound and many
He was asked by a reporter on Sat- other points. The Grand Trunk oper-
urday night If this statement was ate through coaches and parlor library 
true. In reply he stated that he did buffet cars from Toronto to Penetang, 
not refuse to sign, and that he was where direct connection le made with
not asked to do so. steamer for Georgian Bay

Full particulars from Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agents or C. E. Horning, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

RIVERDALE BRANCH
HAD JOLLY PICNIC

Rlverdale branch of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association held a picnic to 
Wabasso Park, Hamilton, on Satur
day, which was enjoyed by 800 to 
600 members and relatives, and the 
feature of the occasion was the in
vitation accepted by thirty returned 
men from the convalescent hospitals, 
the Central and, Davisville. The names 
of those from the Central Hospital 
Convalescent were: Lance-Corporal 
Campbell and Ptes. E.j E. Woods, B. 
Kelly, W. R- McLeod, A. Wilson, and 
Houldsworth, Plamondon, Pratt, 
Manley, Holden, S. Thompson. Evans 
and Dearce, all of the Central Con* 
valescent Hospital. The names of the 
others could not be ascertained.

Cole’s orchestra added to the gaiety 
of the occasion, and a number of 
heats, Jumping contests and humor
ous sprints constituted the field 
sports. The party left by the early 
morning steamer to Hamilton and 
ferried over from there to Wabasso 
Park. The whole picnic was in charge 
of both the 
committee and the ladies’ auxiliary. 
The picnicker, returned by the last 
boat out from Hamilton, arriving in 
Toronto at eleven o’clock.

branch entertainment

ranging in size

resorts.
HOLD INFORMAL TALK.

The Railway Clerks’ Association 
of Toronto met on Sunday afternoon 
at the 8.O.E. Hall, Bert! street, and 
had an Informal talk upon the beat 
way of meeting the situation which 
has arisen in connection wMh the 
clerks In '.he west. These clerks are 
sai4 to have gone out on strike be
cause they do not agree with the 
policy of the government relating to 
the portofflce employes. Sunday's 
session was Informal, and few 
rresent.
Tuesday evening which will "ake de
finite action.

BOY FRACTURES LEG.
William Hyndman, aged 14. whose 

home Is ln Buffalo, but who is staying 
with his uncle at 484 Pape avenue, 
while riding in a wagon at the corner 
of Carlaw and Langley avenues, jump
ed off the cart when the horse bolted. 
He was attended to by Dr. E. R. Hast
ings, of 791 East Queen street, and 
afterwards taken to St. Michael's Hos
pital, where his Injuries were found to 
consist ol a broken leg.

were
A meeting is called for
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“You Just Make 
Me Feel Reckless!

THIS is what Ruth Hackett said to her 
* husband during hi» constant fit» of 

jealousy.

Ruth was entirely innocent of flirting with 
another man. But all that she could say in self- 
defence, would not shake Brian Hackett’s 
unreasonable suspicions.

And we all know that “what’s the use?” 
feeling that comes when we have “the name 
without the game”—that feeling that we 
"right just as well have the game!

But does Brian actually drive Ruth to a 
point of recklessness where die is foolish 
enough to smile upon another man? Or does 
her strong, fine womanhood stand guard 
against such folly?

You can find out by reading “The Wife,” 
which starts Monday in The Toronto World.

*

News From 
The Sunday World
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G DRAMA 1 
ÏTHEATRE Murr 1' ViDOROTHY DIX’S TALKS : SOCIETY : limited.3,

Conducted by Mrs. Edmond Phillip» (AY
WOMAN'S TRADITIONAL VIRTUE W. E.1T-S1

UTVtoCol. Darling and the otficers of the 
49th Highlanders gave a wonderfully 
successful picnic on Saturday after
noon at Woodbine Park, in honor of 
the returned men of the battalion and 
the wires and children of the men 

Hie honor the lieu
tenant-governor was present and 
watched the game of football from the 
judge's stand, attended by Col. Fraser. 
CoL William Hendrie came from 
Hamilton tor the event and presented 
a prize of 920 for the beet baby, the 
Judging being done by Col. D. King 
Smith and Col. MacLeren. Mrs. Dar
ling offered a prize of half a ton of 
coat for the largest family, which 
consisted of father, mother and nine 
children, but so keen was the compe
tition that the officers presented two 
other half-tons of coal. There were 
about 3,000 present and the thunder
storm only Interrupted the proceed
ings for a short time- CoL Fraser 
Judged the Highland dancing, of which 
there were several very efficient ex
ponents. The band of the regiment, 
under the baton of Mr, Blatter, play
ed during the afternoon in the royal 
box In the centre of the stand. The 
drinks and ice cream cones, supplied 
by the officers, seemed to be inex
haustible, the supply was so large and 
so greatly appreciated. When the 
band played the National Anthem the 
party still lingered to enjoy the lovely 
course so generously lent by the On
tario Jockey Club. A few of those 
present included Col. and Mrs. War
ren Darling, Mr. W. P. Fraser, Mr. 
Scott Stiffen, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Malone, 
Captain and Mrs. William Hm»», Mr. 
John Oreey, Col. Currie (who made a 
speech), Mise Bldred Macdonald, Mr. 
Henry Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Stu
art Playfair, Mr. C. Lee, LL-CoL John 
Campbell Major Mitchell Major and 
Mrs. Snively, Capt. Norman Cosby, 
the Misses Cosby, Mr. Arnold Ivey, 
Mr. Newman, Mr. Taylor, Miss Nor
ma Sutherland, Major John Wright, 
Mr. Kenneth Mackenzie, Mr, Baird, 
Mr. Milnee, Major Crawford Brown, 
Mrs. Crawford Brown. Col. Michie, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Power. The lion 
of Scotland flying from the flagstaff 
on the course was the most notice
able thing on entering the park by 
the motor gate.

General Sir Sam Hughes was at 
the King Edward on' Sunday to c 
his daughter, Miss Aileen Hughes, 
who is with the V.A.D. at Davisvllle.

Sir William Mackenzie, who ar
rived in town from Ottawa the end 
of the week, went on to Winnipeg on 
Saturday, accompanied by bis sons, 
the Messrs. Joe: and Rod. Mackenzie.

CoL and Mrs. Henry Brock, Mise 
Muriel Brock and Miss Williams are 
leaving town on Tuesday to spend 
August at the Queen’s Royal Niagara- 
on-the-Lake.

Major McCarthy and his brother 
went to Balsam Lake on Friday to 
Join Mrs. McCarthy.

Mr. Homer Watson, president of the 
Royal Canadian Academy, arrived in 
town last week from the Island of 
Orleans, and has been spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Drum
mond.

Miss Weetcott, who has been spend
ing a fortnight with Mrs. Willis 
Chipman, left on Saturday for Brant
ford to spend a few days before re
turning to her home in London, Ont.

Mr. Arnold Ivy spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Ivy and Miss Ivy, at the 
Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Hon. George Gordon, North Bay, 
and bis brother, Mr. A. H. Gordon, 
are at the King Edward.

The Rose Day committee of the I. 
O. D. E., has received an additional 
cheque for $600 towards the children’s 
hospitals.

Mr. Eugene Costs, Calgary, is at 
the King Edward for a few days.

Dr. Charles Sheard is at the Cha
teau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mils Hodgins, Brunswick avenue, 
and her two nieces, the Misses Mary 
and Helen Hodgins, are spending a 
few weeks on the Musk oka Lakes.

Miss Alice Burritt spent the week
end at the Queen's Royal for the 
danOe on Saturday night, which was 
very popular, and the excellent music 
was provided by the orchestra of the 
1st Depot Battalion, let C.OR,

Mra Donaldson and her two daugh
ters left town last week for Fort 
Bolster, where they will spend two 
or three weeks.

Mrs. Andrew Crawford is at the 
Queen’s Royal, staying with her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Johnston.

Mise Margaret Scobte, the clever 
sculptor, was married last week in 
St. Thomas Church, Fifth avenue, 
New York, to Mr. George Hayes of 
the Faversbam Co. Mr. Hayes has 
taken an apartment in 19th street, 
where Mrs. Hayes will continue her 
work-

Among recent arrivals at the Wa- 
wa are the following Torontonians: 
Mr. A. P. MacDonald, Mr. 8. Roe- 
ther, Mrs. R. J. Dilworth and a party, 
Mrs. John Watt, Mr. F. B. MCFar- 
ren, Mr. J. M. Haggard.

The lawn carnival held under the 
auspices of the Uxbridge Women’s 
Patriotic League last week on the 
beautiful grounds of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartley Dewart, Brookdale, was very 
largely attended. Hundreds motored

I e Ihe World" Pro- 
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alcian’s prescription that it is really 
needed.

Women have never realized this.
Louie Stevenson once said 

Mvw by catch words. Certain
ly this is true of women. And it ie 
particularly true of women’s virtues.

.This is why women’s virtues are so 
«ften vices, sad the reason why a 

woman, with the beet intentions 
H the world, can sometimes do more 

in a minute than scheming 
Bailee can invent in a week. It ie 

why loving and adoring women 
[- have wrecked the lives of more men 
I than the whole tribe of. vampires, 

sirens and adventuresses.
Chief among these catch word virtues, 

that we ascribe to the perfect woman, 
to sympathy. We have made a slogan 

. «f the word "sympathy” for the whole 
feminine sex to rally to. When we 
«sat to describe the ideal woman, we 

Lear that she is sympathetic. When we 
[ want to apologize for the short com
ptage of a woman, we ascribe sympathy 
I to her, and In so doing we cast over 
her the mantle of charity that covers 

! a multitude of sins.
Naturally enough, women them- 

selves have come to take the same 
view of the subject. If a woman is 
Just Nothing over with sympathy, she 
feels that she is a great and noble 
character, no matter how much of a 
slacker and a quitter she may be 
about doing things. If she can sit 
down and shed barrels of tears over 
the sufferings of the poor, she feels 
that she has done her duty by 
even if she never Ashed up a 
out of her handbag to relieve their 
sufferings.

If she grieves because her husband 
and children suffer so with digestions, 
and look so shabby and ill kempt, she 
feels she has compensated them for 
her ahiftleesnees in being too lazy to 
cook them wholesome food and sew on 
their buttons.

And the queer part el It is that we 
all coincide in this view. We admire 
the woman who is a free weeper, be
cause she lives up to our catch word. 
She is so sympathetic. She registers 
such a tender heart as they say in the 
movies. And we regard with suspi
cion the ry-eyed woman who goes 
along and does something practical to 
help thosevie trouble.

Furthermore, we expect women to 
apply sympathy indiscriminately and 
without Judgment. We speak of a 
Just man, but never of a Just woman. 
When a man commit# a brutal murder, 
and is’ triad and convicted, nobody ex
pects other men to sob over him, send 
him flowers and petition the governor 
to grant a pardon. But women are 
expected to turn into perfect Niobew 
ever every woman murderess, and 
when they don’t pity the poor, dear, 
suffering creature, but think that she 
deserves to get what is coming to her, 
we say bow hard women are on their 
own sex, and how little sympathy 
they have for their sisters.

| Now sympathy is one of the moet 
beautiful at att virtues in its 
particular time and place, but it is 
like certain deadly drugs. It should 
eafy be used in small quantities, and 
administered in emergencies, and even 
then should only be given on a phy-

etlll overseas.

: WAR SCENES
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and tfce 
erythi

danger they ran of killing
Today, a Sale of the Popular Shantung Silk

Our Regular 80c Quality, Specially Marked at 69c
ing that was worth while In 

those they loved by dosing thorn up 
■on sympathy for every little thing 
that ailed them. They have seen that 
their pity was a soothing anodyne, 
that the sufferer lapped it up and 
called for more, and so they handed 
It out in season and out of season, 
without perceiving that they were 
drugging their hu*anda and children 
into a condition in which every am
bition and energy was paralyzed.

No other influence has been so potent 
in making weaklings, failures, whiners 
and ne’er-do-wells of boys and girts as 
has mother’s sympathy. Many a poor 
boy and girt had in them the ability to 
achieve fame and fortune if only mo
ther had not doped them in their child
hood with pity until she stunted their 
mental and moral growth.

They were poor. From their earliest 
babyhood mother bushed them to sleep 
wjth her lamentations over their pover
ty and their misfortune in not being 
able to go to college and finishing 
school, and have fine clothes and the 
advantages that rich people have. She 
"peor-thlnged” them, and was so sorry 
for them that she convinced them in 
their childhood that there wasn’t any 
use in ever making an effort to rise, 
because they were born victims of bad 
luck, and so they succumbed to pover
ty instead of fighting up out of it.

If you will read history you will be 
struck with the fact that the mothers 
of the men’who have risen from ob
scurity to a place in the sun never had 
sympathetic mothers. No, the sons of 
sympathetic mothers never get any
where. They stay at the bottom and 
are sorry for themselves.

And when the sympathetic mother’s 
poor, dear children have to go to work, 
mother sends them forth with her tears 
bedewing their brows. It is so hard 
for them to have to toil at a desk In
stead of sitting at a bridge table, and 
so terrible that they have to run an 
automobile for pay instead of for fun. 
And mothers can’t bear to wake them 
up so that they may get to work on 
time, and she thinks they are perfectly 
right when they take offence at every 
little thing their hard-hearted employ
ers do or say, and throw up their jobs.

You never hear of the children of a 
sweet, sympathetic mother rising to the 
heads of departments, or being chosen 
for special missions, because it takes a 
lot of grit, courage, self-denial and 
plodding along under difficulties and 
discouragements to enable a boy or girl 
tv toil on to the big places, and the 
mother who is all sympathy hasn’t bred 
these qualities in her children. She has 
taught them to lie down on the hard 
jobs. They know that she won’t Judge 
them, that she will just be sorry for 
them, and so they give up when they 
strike the tough sledding.

It is the children of the mothers who 
taught them not to cry when they got 
hurt as babies; who held them to their 
duty with a strong hand when they 
were children, who lashed them with 
her scorn, Instead of shedding tears of 
pity over them when they turned quit-

cv

Shantung has its own established place m silkdom. No weave can compare 
with it for wearing powers and none washes so perfectly. No wonder, then, 
that Shantung silk is such a favorite and that it has so many and varied

TodsjjPs sals of this popular.silk is sure to attract you. It's our regular 80c SHANTUNG, a good 
quality at that price, and the width is 32”. Buy it generously at today's special price, /;/j 
per yard .................................................................................................................... ............................................OSfC
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Here** a Way-Down Price for Pump*
Our Beet $5.50 to $7.50 Styles at $4.15

Vit don’t want to take these broken lines into stock—you will profit by our decision, 
for, as you will see, you may choose from the $5.50 to $7.50 lines of footwear in which 
we have not a full range of sizes, for $4.18 a pair.

These are the season's best selling WOMEN'S PUMPS, in patent leather, vie) kid, gunmetal es If, 
tan calf and brawn er (vary kid. They have light er heavy sales, and Cuban er French heele. 
There’s a geed range ef sizes and widths. Regularly 96SO te $7.60 a pair. July Mark- m > . « 
Dawn pries, per pair, teday .............................L.......... ............................. ...............................

■I ' ~ 4-

.

Jne Bathing Toggery You Need 
It Waiting lor You Hare

After all, there’s nothing more delightfully cooling than a 
splash in the water these warm summer days! So—
We suggest that ydu see our "Emkey" Unlen Jersey Weave Bathing 
Suits, made with knickers attached, fastened at the knee with strap 
and button; crescent sleeves, V-shaped neck, the skirt trimmed with 
Roman M ripes. The colore include Saxe blue, rose, black, brown, 
canary with contrasting stripes. Sizes 36 to 44. Like ail "Entkay” 
article* the value la the beet. Price..................................................SETS
2Sote |Efl0 *H0 HATS, in all shades and styles, pries»

BATHING SHOES, In natural osier, trimmed 
todî/ït flr##n °r blus* "•®ul*r,y $1-7» end $240 a pair.

them,
Eckel

•66"

Men Who Like the Nicer Things WiU Want
Some of These $6.50 Silk Shirts at $3.95 «

Were speeding up the pre-inventory specials as the end of the
month draws nearer. From the Men's Furnishing Section wq
mention typical quotations for today; also some regular lines.

MeT*. FS.N.£VJt,VLK BHIBTS, with soft doubla cuffs, regularly $6fl0. July Mark-Down pries, today .............................

-

$3.95
Alee Men's Silk Shirts, extra 
fine quaUty, exclusive designs. 
Price
Men’s Pin# Pongee Silk Com
binations, in athletic style. 
Special
Men's Silk Crepe Combinât lone, 
special for summer wear, a

UJOO

Meriey'e Spun Silk Under
wear, shirts and drawers, a gar
ment ....................... 9700 to $M0
Meriey'e Spun Silk Combinations, 
priced at $1000 up.

v.

$700

Men's Silk Seeks, a special line
$100

Men’s Silk Foulard Dressing 
Gowns, special design*

94.60 »t

$£&suit rialtere, who go on to succès*
It I» the question of whether he 

would look a martyr or a coward In his 
mother's eye» that has sent many a 
wavering soldier over the top or turned 
him deserter in the battle of life.

*
4 MURRAY-KAY, Limited <*

War Garden Bulletinthrilling scenes—all 
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Ktory la packed with 
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>f every condition of 
message for ua all, 
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uf the grinding in- 
gd profiteers.
>dy at Madison.
■ Kennedy is the 
vice Flag," the fine 
ima to be prevent- 
i Theatre today, lo
in esd ay. While the 
i war play, it com,- 
md fears, and pray- 
an who has sent a •

out from Toronto to enjoy the coun
try breezes, and motor cars placed 
at the disposal of the ladles by citi
zen» of Uxbridge ran as JMneys from 
Uxbridge and the surrounding dis
tricts.

It is mother's sympathy that la also 
at the bottom of half of the divorces. 
Marriage seldom turns out the perfect 
picnic that a romantic young girl 
thinks it will, v She finds it a place 
where there is mighty little romance 
and love making, and lots of hard work, 
self-sacrifice and self-denial and whe
ther she bucks up, plays the game and 
makes the best of the hand that has 
been dealt her, or whether she throws 
down her cards and quits cold, is largely 
determined by whether mother is go
ing to receive her back with open arms 
and call her a poor persecuted angel, 
or tell her to go back home, .do her 
duty and make the best of her bargain.

Of course, we all like to be sym
pathized with. It is like balm poured 
on a wound. It is like smoking opium 
to have some one pity us and tell us 
how hard life is doing us, and how 
cruel other people are to us, and how 
luck is against us, but it is bad for us, 
all the same.

DRAFTS OF TROOPS 
COME BY STEAMER

—5r.\
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economy of time 
from housework 
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hold laundry should 
be sent to the
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ON WAY EASTWARD,

Major ( Rev.) T. G, Wallace Preaches 
in Hie Own Church.

Many People, Possible Friends 
of Men, Unable to Get 

on Boat.Major (Rev.) T. O. Wallace, rector 
of St. Stephen'? Church, arrived from 
Calgary yesterday en route to an 
eastern port He preached at his ewn 
church last evening and left at 10 
o'clock for the east He is chaplain 
of the Engineers.

more on board than 2100, its authorized 
capacity. Some ot those left behind 
at Niagara were no doubt friends of 
the men in the draft, and much dis
appointment was thus caused.

Upwards of 1000 of the soldiers' re
latives and friends witnessed the de
parture from Toronto last night

The arrangement of having the 
trains leave from the foot of Yonge 
rtreat has the advantage of great con
venience, but a big drawback Is the 
danger of accidents, due te the con
tinuous passing of trains. On Satur
day night 26 trains went by during 
the period Immediately preceding the 
soldiers' departure, and many people 
marveled that no accidents occurred.

Those present to cheer the soldiers 
(vi their way last, night included 
Mayor Church and Col. H. C. Bickford, 
Toronto district commandant.

Two large drafts of soldiers, total
ing about 900 men in all, en route 
from Niagara Camp to new training 
grounds further east, passed thru To
ronto at the week-end. The larger 
draft of the two, made up of members 
of the Railway Construction Battalion, 
passed thru Toronto last night, and 
the other draft, Infantrymen, on Sat- 
day. Both parties of troops came 
from Niagara-nn-tbe-Lake to Toronto 
on the boats, and entrained at Toronto 
at the corner of Yonge street and the 
Esplanade.

Many hundreds of the soldiers’ rela
tives and friends on both Saturday and 
Sunday went lu the morning via boat 
to Niagara Camp, and were, therefore, 
able to spend almost a complete day 
with the men, the trip hack across the 
lake to Toronto affording them added 
time to say good-bye.

When the steamer Cayuga, which 
carried both parties of soldiers, left 
Nlagara-on - the-Lake about 7 o’clock 
last night $00 people had to be left be
hind on the docks, as the officials were 
unwilling to take risks by allowing

ISSUED BY CANADA FOOD 
BOARD.

"All together, pull!"
It is not a tug of war. ’ It's a 

drive with the hoe and every one 
ie lending a hand. The weeds 
are not even going to have 
.standing room in this garden.

Canadians always were pretty 
good at hoeing, but sometimes 
not quite good enough. They 
start out with vim when the 
vegetables are young, but as the 

1 season advances their ardor is 
I apt to be dimmed.

As a matter of tact hoeing 
E takes the place of watering to 

some extent. It keeps the soil 
p beneath both moist and mellow. 

■' Every seven days at least the 
V war gardener should hoe and 
i, always after rain.

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY
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ALOONGUIN PARK. LThis wonderful government reserv 

nearly 2,000,000 acres ef forest lakes and 
rives set aside for a playground for the 
people has become one of the principal 
objective points of the summer tourist, 
the camper and canoeist. Good hotels 
and log cabin camps with most reason
able rates, situated in different parts of 
the park and operated by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System offer first-class 
accommodation for those who do net 
desire te live in the open, 
canoe routes for the camper, splendid

re and 
an altl-

e of1 What we need is something to give 
us a brace, not something to weaken 
us. We don’t need to be lulled to sleep. 
We need to be shaken wide awake. We 
don't need tender words of commisera
tion. We need short, sharp, stern, com
mands that wtfl fire our ambitions, that 
will vitalize our energy, that will rouse 
up every particle of manhood and 
womanhood ip us, and make us go out 
and put up the best fight that is in us.

The sympathetic woman has* done 
more harm than any other woman in 
the world. Let us see her as she is, as a 
fosterer of weakness, and quit cele
brating pity as the chief of feminine 
virtues.

The Neal White Way 
WE KNOW HOW 
Telephone Mais 7484sale . V ,1

otcity and for eleven yean » 
the city council, died at hie bee* 181 
Queen «treat, last night following a 
lengthy Illness. The deceased was at 
one "time a well-known grain merchant 
of this section. He was a 
the Masonic and C.OSr. orders.

Unlimited
fishing, beautiful country, and pu 
Invigorating air Is found here at a 
tude of 2000 feet above sea level. Illus
trated descriptive literature ami ail par
ticulars may be had on application to 
any Grand Trunk Agent, or to C. B. 
Horning. D.P.A., Toronto, Ont

CHATHAM EX-MAYOR DEAD.
9

Chatham, July 27.—John Carpenter, 
one of the oldest residents of this city, 
who for two yeqrr-^aa mayor of the

>. ef
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
i»»sy'rei2;Uu£nzr%
word, minimum 60c; U held te raise 
money solely tor Patriotic, Church
a„S!ri“fa«r-STS n zsi
money for any other than these 
purposes Ie per word, minimum 
$2.50,

not

These White Gabardine Skirts
Two Specially Nice Model• at $4.50

We have felt satisfied all along that our White Skirts were 
not only exceptionally well made, but reasonable, too; and 
customers assure us that we’re justified in feeling this way 
about it. Here are two models at $4.50 that are wonderfully 
nice.

There’s a SKIRT OF WHITE GABARDINE, very fin# quality, 
smartly made, with gathered back, belt, five lovely pearl buttons . 
at front closing, each ef the two shield-shape patch pockets trim

med with two pearl buttons. Equally attractive ie a SKIRT OF 
WHITE GABARDINE with fancy etrlpee, made en much the came 
line* The price for each skirt, $4.60.

Of Courts You Must
Have a Velvet Hat

Tim# was when we would have held 
up our hands in horror at the 
suggestion of velvet hats in July! New 
we greet them enthusiastically, partly 
because they're the last word, partly 
because, as such, they furnish meet be
coming headgear, that looks 
monly weU with summer frock*
Mark the lightness of tMi 
hats; any one of them 1# like s feather
weight on your head, and the soft tele
scope crown that la ofon
the smartest models has a certain 
formality about It that 
ing with summer day*
These new Velvet Hats' are In 
and brown, poke shapes principally, 
trimmed with bands and bows of silk 
ribbon. Then, too, there are "Slue 
Devil" Tame of black velvet, each with 
a dangling silk taaeel Tbs prices rang

Be Sensible, Mr. Man !
Wear a Summer Suit

Foolish—isn’t it?—to wear the 
same clothing when the thermo
meter registers 90 degrees as 
when it registers 60 degrees!
Men arc learning wisdom in this 
regard. They appreciate the 
comfort that results from wear
ing Sumner Sufis such as are to
be found in our Men’s Clothing 
Section.
Well made of fine light Palm 
Beach Cloths, Mohairs, Sflks and
Homespuns, all sizes, and prices 
from $16.50 to $32.00,
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FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchellplotting, as usual, and got enough ot 
her emleeerlee Into poettlon 
bought enough other» to make s 
•bowing and preeent a request from

The Toronto Wprld
•eery day
lewspaper

Dr. Cody would look so unkindly on 
» News pro- 
11 eagu es would 

concur. At all events we do not think 
anything is to be gained by pretend
ing that the labor men bare nothing 
to say for themselves. That wae the 
policy adopted In 1304 lrf Premier 
Rose, and 1306 showed him hie er
ror. The -News should note that all 
governments are subject to barna
cles.

The Woman Who 
Changed

i andthese proposals so Tbs 
fesses to do. If hie ce

LeJeeO.)(CrtW.wu.3rI POUNDED 13E».
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In the year by The World N. 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing DIreeter.
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WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
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Telephone Calls:
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Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1848.

Dally World—îc per copy, 86.00 per year. 
83.63 tor 8 months, 81.86 for 3 months. 
Me per month, delivered, or 84.00 per 
peer, 40c per month, by mall, In Can
ada (except Toronto), United Kingdom,

I
i the democratic Finlander* fonxa king.

f AlCanla tome tThere was a Wk of 
years ago who wind the going rather 
rough. The allies mads a bad Job In 
Greses when they posted young Alex
ander! on » throne when Venlselos, 
one of the great men of Burope, 
should have had the organization of 
the Grecian republic. Duke Adolph 
will find that the king business is In 
a bad way. It 1» suffering from com
petition, Improved methods, and big 
turnovers. The safest throne to 
Burope le only accepted for insurance 
In the extra hazardous class, and we 
do not think that the throne of Fin
land would get any company to Issue 
a policy on IL

Germany can do things with a king
let as a tool which cannot be done 
under democratic government. That 
Is the whole Issue to which the war 
has been narrowed down- Finland 
needs no king.

BY JANE PHELPS.

Life.

Zd 1i :lI ♦
Ile Newr- r/và
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.CHAPTER

f The days 
when mother, on the day baby wae a 
month old, told me that she must go 
home, I could scarcely realize she had 
been with me eo long.

Wp had named our boy "Kenneth 
Milner Howard." The "Kenneth"

eo quickly that /> :.i
j®?

W/ÛowStrikes, Here and m Britain.
If it Were true that large bodice 

move elowly we might Judge that the 
Canadian Government was several 
hundred times larger, heavier and 
more ’important than the British ad
ministration f#hen the action of the 
two bodies to connection with a strike 
le considered. The postmen In Can
ada have been demanding and plead
ing and agitating for two years and 
four menthe over a wage scale which 
everyone but the government knows 
to be Inadequate It has taken a 
strike to get anything done. We are 
glad to think that tlje matter le now 
to the way for a settlement.

The conduct of the men and their 
leaders has been admirable, and It le 
amusing to find some critics asking 
why the men did not ask for a board 
of conciliation before they went out. 
when that la the one point the gov
ernment declared It was impossible to 
grant sa between the government and 
Its employes. The men’s representa
tives are sanguine of getting a satis
factory settlement. The least we can 
•ay Is t 
like Just
generous one to comparison with the

mi ■M

United States and Mexico.
Sunday World—8c per copy, 13.80 per 

year, by malt
s

alter George's father and the "Milner" 
for my entire family—eo my husband 
said. My brothers were delighted, and 
each wrote me such gay Betters.

“It would have been ridiculous bad 
the baby been a girl," Philip said, in 
bis Joking way, "with three uncle» to 
teach him all a boy needs to know."

“I am glad he Is a bo 
said. "George is eo plesw 
planning already where1* 
educated."

Evelyn came over ev. 
bringing little. Helen, 
what good time* we would have with 
our babies as they grew older. One 
thing only saddened me In connection 
with my boy, and that was that Mrs. 
Sexton nerer could see him. It teas 
strange bow often I thought of her 
and of the thing» she had told me. In 
so many ways she had advised me ae 
even my own mother could not, for 
she had lived all her life In a different 
environment—one nearer my own, now 
that I waa married to a successful 
man of the world. I had repeated to 
mother many things she had told me, 
and mother quite agreed that she had 
done a great deal lor me.

“How you could have dlellked her 
at first, even, seeme strange, in view 
of what you tell me," mother said, af
ter we had talked of Mre. Sexton’s last 
days.

a9o other Foreign Countries, postage extra. IJUF y
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We took The Industrial Banner to 
task last week for Inaccuracies of

! ' jjjj.mother 
He le
all be

v ai,ii regret thsA, ottr con
temporary, The New», leave» Itself

i/equally open to criticism. There can 
be no harm scarcely in presenting 
the facte regarding an opponent to 
se accurate a manner aa possible. * 
should no4, be necessary to misrepre
sent in order to support the man who 
Is believed to be the better of two

Liny y
• plannedI

>i
Other People's Opinions

/ 7/I §: V! ,*r
' -fcExpenditure of Gorerament 

Money Re M3.A.
Z*$ mcandidate». Wo believe Hon. pr.

illCody to be a strong enough candi
date to stand on hie own merits 
without the resort of his supporters 
<• misrepresentation ot Me opponent 

▲t the same time The Newe Is en
titled to ks opinion which it states 
briefly: "Whatever be the merit# of 
Sergt. Varley, be Is enunciating no 
policy worthy of consideration, and 
la setting forth n> adequate reaeon 
tor the defeat of the minister.” The 
Newe does no4, state the program 
which la "unworthy of considera
tion." It waa enunciated at eoma 
length last Thursday at a meeting 
held by Mr. Varley (who, by the way, 
wae a corporal at the front), and we 
are therefore the more surprised ti> 
And The News regarding It as “un
worthy of consideration.” Perhaps 
the total misrepresentation of what 
Mr. Varley qpid about immigration 
aa The News reported It may have 
Influenced this view. Mr. Varley said 
that the Labor party had always 
criticized the Intensive Immigration 
«alley ot the various governments, 

fbut when once an immigrant wae ad
mitted it should be made possible 
•tor him, by Joining the labor organi
sations, to obtain the highest pos
sible standard ot living. We take it 
that this 1» fundamental and that the 
standard of living should not be per
mitted to deteriorate. Mr. Varley*» 
plan la to admit no Immigrant who 
will no* comply with naturalization 
regulations within two years Ye4. 
The News reported that Mr. Varley 

‘ "held that ev
Should be allowed) to come te Canada 
and be given an o 
cure the highest p& 
living."

Mr. Varley and hie supportera, 
■peaking from a labor point of view, 
are alarmed because neither the fed
eral nor provincial government» have 
given any hint of what they Intend 
doing to meet the after-war condi
tions and the reconstruction period. 
The labor proposals are for the es
tablishment of labor exchanges to 
provide for the demobilization of sol
diers after the war, soldiers to be 
registered according to occupation 
and kept on army pay with allow, 
ances, until brought back into clBl 
life thru the medium of the labor ex
changes; for local and provincial in
dustrial councils to be formed In the 
organized trades, the employers and 
the labvr men to be equally repre
sented; trade boards to be organized 
In the unorganized .industries and 
women’s lnduttrles to come under 
their jurisdiction; the appointment of 
a Joint committee without delay ot 
capital and labor to consider the uti
lization of munition plants and other 
war Industry factories and the ap
plication of their present equipment 
to peace purposes after the war, and 
alec to ascertain what new Industrie# 
can be established in Canada to the

:|
-^Editor World; Having read Mayor 
Church’s little speech to the civil 
police, to which he states that the civil 
police performed for three years the 
duties now being performed by the 
Dominion police with greater effi
ciency and lea» expense to the Da. 
minion Government, l would like to 
eay thru your columns that Mayor 
Church will find he has plenty to do 
to engineer the spending of the citi
zen’s money-without Interfering with 
the merits of the Dominion Govern
ment re the military or Dominion po
lice. It la too bad that a Wlllle-of-the- 
yacht has to be troubled by the hor
rible police to show his military pap
er». I suppose Mayor Church is aware 
of the fact that, the Dominion police 
consist largely of returned soldiers. 
“Come now, Mr. Church, be a sport; 
don’t try to knock the bread out of a 
returned soldier’s mouth.” If the civil 
police could carry on with more effi
ciency, why do they employ plain- 
clothesmen In their own department?

I» It not much nicer for the public 
to be approached by a returned sol
dier In mufti rather than a big burly 
policeman, many of whom could be of 
greater service at the present time to 
their country. We have never bad 
any friction in our department and do 
not want any, so that if Mayor Church 
Las anything against the heads, why 
not tell It to cur chief, Captain 
Flanagan?
A Dominion Constable Proud of My 

"A" Button. ■
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If the men get anything 
the settlement will be aZ

-

The strike^atiiong the engineers and 
machinists to England seems to have 
arisen out of a misconception to the 
first place which ha# been taken ad
vantage of by the pacifist element to 
certain districts where this specie» 
abounds. The trouble arose out of 
the greed of certain employers to the 
first place, who tried to monopolize 
all the skilled workers for their own 
contracts by offering higher wages 

„ Ae the unskilled labor depended upon 
the skilled labor for lte own chance 
to work, the principle was obviously 
bad from a labor point ot view, from 
a military point of view, and from a 
government point of view. Notwith
standing, the men getting high pay 
objected to the government' embargo 
against any firm having more than 
a certain necessary percentage of 
skilled labor to Its employment, while 
other firms had none, with the result 
of having their work held up. The 
strikers alleged that It was a plan of 
the employers and the government to

mYeung and Inexperienced.
"I resented her."
"That wae because you were to 

young."
"Yes, and inexperienced. I think she 

understood before she died. I love to 
think she did."

"1 am sure she did," mother replied, 
"and, dear, I want you to remember all 
•be told you. She wae eo well fitted to 
direct you rightly. She knew eo well 
Just what you would need, to tbie large 
town life that I know nothing about. 
Then, too, I know from what you have 
told me that the waa a good woman. 
Many people have the Idea that society 
women are frivolous and are not par
ticularly good, aa we use the word. But 
I know that it Is a mistake. There are, 
there mudt be, many such women ae 
Mrs. Sexton In zociety. They have a 
place to fill in the world, and If they 
fill their lives with kindness and 
thoughtful acts, their social duties do 
not make them less spiritual than the 
women who have no such tax upon 
them. I haven’t expressed myself 
very well, dear, but I mean to make 
you understand that you can be the 
kind of a wife George needs, and yet 
be as good a woman as it you were 
living back home."

"I know what you mean, mother. I 
can be like Mrs. Babcock."

"Yes. And there must be many euob 
women."

"Not many to sweet and kind, I 
am afraid." But mother only smiled.

Too Busy to Be Very Lonely.
I missed mother dreadfully, but I 

was too busy to be very lonely. It 
doesn’t seem possible that one small 
bit of humanity can take up so much 
time, but I really was busy every mo
ment of the day. "Qf course, I spent 
a good deal of time. Just holding him. 
Mother said I woiBWhpotl him. But 
1-e was my own baBfhAnd If I wanted 
tc pet him and hold him I was going 
to! When I told her so, she laughed 
and replied:

“All right, dear! I always felt that 
way, too. But it will make it harder 
for you to take carp of him if 
humor him too much.”

“I won’t allow her to «poll the 
youngster too much," George broke to. 
"I must see that »he doeen’t make her
self ilL”

Whenever George said anything like 
that It meant as much as a caress 
would mean from some men. It had 
taken me a long time to learn that 
fact, and I had scarcely became ac
customed, even yet, to dplng without 
the petting I saw glv».n to Evelyn 
and to other wives whose husbands 
were more demonstrative 

I don’t think undemonstrative people 
leallze how there who are naturally 
affectionate feel about such things. A 
kiss, a caress, means so much to them. 
Whenever I saw Evelyn and Kurts to
gether I always felt sort of neglected, 
and, foolish as It may sound, like cry
ing. Kurts scarcely could pass her 
without giving her a little loving 
touch or a kise.

But I had, especially after baby 
came, great consideration. George 
m, kind, thoughtful and anxious that 
I ehoutdn't overdo to any way. But 
eften I thought I would rather he 
would be more affectionate and not 
quite eo considerate.

I
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HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED?
we lake fa window decantions

GERMAN TAKES CROWN
OF FINNISH STATE I

Parle. July 27.—The crown of Fhu 
land has been offered to Duke Adolph 
Friedrich ot Mecklenburg- Schwerin, 
and he has accepted, eays a Zurich 
despatch to Le Journal.

The offer waa made by a dep 
from the Finnish lantag Th 
will return with the deputation 
a Finnish warship. The core 
the despatch adds, will take 
within a few weeks.

THREE HOSTILE ’PLANES 
DESTROYED BY BRITISH,

/

London, July 28.—The communica
tion dealing with aerial operation» 
issued last night, reads:

"On the 26th Inetant, during the 
short period of the day In which flying 
waa possible, three enemy .machines 
were brought down by our airmen, 
end a hostile balloon was Shot down 

In flames. Two of our machines are 
missing.

"One of our machine# reported ae 
missing on the 26th has eince been 
located.’’ ‘

L: • 1

; THE PROOF.
The reason why I clearly see 
The truth of immortality 
is that my faith 1» sure that I 
Waa born to live and not to die;
And further proof I find In this:
That whether life be woe or bliss 
'Twere utter wrong that man should 

press
On thru long years of stir and stress 
To end to merest nothingness.

Are Bugler» Scarce?
lower wages.

This was shown not to be the case 
and the trades union authorities de
clared against the striker», while other 
munition workers took very strong 
ground against the strike. It la un
derstood that certain underground 
German Influences were at werk fo
menting the strike, and the patriotism 
of British workmen was everywhere 
aroused. Woolwich worker» gave this 
prevalent feeliryg, characteristic utter
ance when they telegraphed to Coven
try: "Strike, and go to hell!”

The government acted very rapidly. 
The' trades union authorities are not

Editor World: The operation of the 
Military Service Act 1» somewhat 
mysterious. There Is In ‘.his city a 
young man by the name of Everist 
Heath, who weighs 60 pounds with 
his clothes on, and measures in 
height 4T" in his stocking Meet. Hie 
number is P;C. 92300, and he has been 
ordered to report at Kingston for 
military service In August. This 
lift le chap Is about 21 or 22 years 
of age, and what the Petertooro 
people are anxious to know is, Is 
whether the military authorities in
tend to make him a "drum major" 
in some Highland regiment, or in 
what particular service he Is to be 
used. He probably could no4, carry 
a rifle more than a couple of miles, 
even In ordinarily cool weather. How
ever, there may be an explanation 
that the government may have In 
mind the recruiting of a battalion 
ot “Tom Thumbs’’ of the stature of 
four feet one inch, and, of course, if 
this is the Intention of the militia 
department, It explains the whole 
thing, why this young man Is re
quired to report for military service.

I am well acquainted with Everist 
•Heath, and have taken the trouble 
to measure his height myself, in 
order to be able definitely to state 
what It Is, and I am absolutely sat
isfied that during this hot spell, he 
does not even weigh 60 pounds.

If the editor has any explanation 
of what particular use this young 
man can be put to, The World read
ers In Peterboro would be very 
pleased to know what It la

G. N. i Gordon.

•TRIKE CALLED OFF.

Washington, July 28.—Orders call 
off the threatened strike of seat 
and firemen on the great lakes, set 
tomoMpW, were issued today by Vl< 
A. Olander, secretary of the Sàîli 
Union of the Great Lakes, and ol 
ur.ion leaders, fallowing a conféra 
with Chairman Hurley ot the sblpp 
board.

.«*4
CONDUCTOR DROPS DEAD.

London, Ont, July 28.—Norman 
McDonald, of Sarnia, Grand Trunk 
Railway conductor, dropped dead to the 
yarda yesterday morning, of heart 
failure, eH was 66 years ot age and 
one of the system’s oldest conduc
tors.

■one who desired GERMAN GUNS ACTIVE.'
portunlty to ee- 
ilble standard ot

London, July 28.—Field Marshal 
Haig’s report from British bead- 
quarters in France last night says; 
"The hostile artillery has shown some 
activity during the day on the nor
thern position of the British front."
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Ignored In Britain and the decision 
arrived at waa based on a mutual 
understanding. Strikers of military 
age were to be drafted at once for 
service at the front. A» soon as work 
was resumed a committee would be 
appointed to Investigate the labor 
conditions which rendered the embar
go necessary, and report on further 
measure# to be adopted. The com
mittee Is to be of three representa
tive a one each from the government, 
the employers and the men, 
neutral chairman will preside over IL 
J. Havelock Wilson has taken *400 
sailors to Coventry to tell the strikers 
what the men at sea suffer at the 
•hands of the enemy. This is the re
sult of treating the labor unions as 
part of the nation, and not as anar
chists or communists ae there appears 
to be a disposition to do here in some 
quarter»

Nor 1» It to be wondered at that 
labor In Canada Is malting an ■effort 
to gain that political recognition which 
has been readily granted It In Bri
tain as eoon as It presented an or
ganized front.

hi ■i you
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1 A Real Thirst QuencherA 1
t

.111 1 Oh boy, this is the life! A real thirst quencher for 
the route march, that has water trimmed a mile 
when it comes to satisfying that craving for a long, 
cool, refreshing drink.

Ht i Peterboro, July 26.
! ill
il POLES IN CANADA

OPPOSE BOLSHEV1K1 9.
• H

St. Catharines, July 28.—That the 
Poles in Canada £re not to sympathy 
with the agents of the Bolshevlkl in 
this country, and that to the opinion 
of true patriotic Pole*, agents of the 
Bolshevik! In Canada should bo in
terned was declared formally at a 
mass meting of Poles in St. Cathar
ines, and Rev. Father Osaszewekl, who 
presided, wae authorized to

I i general benefit of the community.
In educational matters Mr. Varley 

and his friends offer several con
structive euggeetlone. Among these 

e are amendments to the Education 
Act to make it compulsory that chil
dren from 16 to 18 shall receive 10 
hours’ Instruction a week, and that 
none of thee# children be allowed ,4.o 
work more than 80 hours a week, 
their instruction to be a charge 
against industry and not against the 
parente; the establishment ot scholar
ships whose number would bear a 
necessary relation to the teaching 
capacity of the universities by which 
students of promise would be sup
ported thru their unlverelty course. 
It le the conviction of labor that to 
the degree that capital and labor are 
intelligent and educated they will be 
able to understand each other and 
co-operate, and that It la only aa 
they are ignorant and unintelligent 
that they find themselves to antago
nism.

Another plank to the labor plat
form with which we muet eay for 
ourselves we are to hearty sympathy 
la proportional representation. It Is 
a measure supported by all states
men, including Arthtfl1 Balfour, Lloyd 
heorge, Herbert Asquith, and Lord 
Hugh Cecil. The latter declared that 
tt was only the machine politicians 
eRlo were opposed to It.

These are some of the things The 
News ftndu unworthy of considera
tion. Pcrhap-o the government takes 
the same view. >’e do npl believe

' Mii :

DRY GINGER ALETomorrow—Baby’s First Outing.

AUSTRIAN ATTACKS 
IN ALBANIA FAIL

1» the stuff thst will de It. A couple of bettiee In 
the havereuck asks the long msrche» easier.

We else make Belfast Ginger Ale, Cols, Ginger 
Beer, Lemon Sour, etc. A flavor for every taste.

If you prefer Beer, order O’Keefe's.
Sold at canteei 
restaurants and r<

O'KEEFE'S
Proprietor» of York Bprinpi Celebrated Water.

If More King-Craft.Ii assure
Ft entier Borden and the Canadian 
Government of the falsity of a étale
ment contained in the memorial pass
ed at a meeting of Russians in this 
city a week ago. called by thdRlocal 
soviet of Russian workers and peaeante’ 
deputies, which at that time alleged 
that Poles attended the meeting of 

supporters protesting 
against intervention in Siberia, and 
asking for the recognition of a Rue- 
elan socialist soviet republic.

A statement Is now going to Ottawa 
that the alms of the Poles, who have 
an army fighting with the allies, are 
not in accord with tlioee ot the Bol- 
ehevikl.

i • Nothing more astounding since the 
coronation of Rehoboam as been re
corded than the announcement that 
the “crown” ot Finland had been offer
ed to a German duke and had been 
accepted toy him. The breeding ot 
German princelings has been encour
aged for generations past and even 
our own Queen Victoria encouraged 
the view that the world would go to 
pieces It we had not plenty of Ger
mans “long to reign over us.” Now 
the doctrine has broken out In Fin
land, which we have fondly been be
lieving was one of the democratic 
places of Europe.

We understand that a Meeting of 
Finns, Russians and others recently 
held In Toronto denounced the allies 
for the attempt to protecV<Jdurmans 
from German Invasion. And T^>w here 
Is a deputation of the Finnish Land
tag begging Adolph Friedrich, of 
Mechlenburg-Schwerln to 
wear their crown and : 
sceptre and accept their take». Kale- 
vala! O shade of Waina'moinenl •

We are persuaded, /'however, 
things are not whatZthey seem and 
that the deputation did not fairly 
represent the Landtag, much less the 
Finnish nation- Germany has been

: I 11-

hotels, cafes, 
ihoeat booths.Allies Prevent Enemy’s 

Crossing of Semini River, 
Near Jagodina.

Il i !
,1 TORONTO11 the soviet

843'
Main tael. t

Rome, July 28.—The official com
munication Issued by the war office to
day says;

"In Albania the fighting near Muci 
bridge continued yesterday. Rein

forced, the enemy repeatedly attacked, 
trying to drive us from the river. He 
waa beaten off and suffered heavy 
losses. We captured a hundred prison
ers and some machine guns.

"An enemy attempt to croaa the 
Semini, west ot Jagodina tailed. In 
the bend of the Devoll, on the western 
slopes of Mali Siloves, an enemy 
column advancing to attack Hill 760 
was repulsed.

"Italian
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The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island

Bf, 11

Ne ■ ewar"■b •a

MS
m front—Thursday night 

enemy detachments" attempted local 
attacks at several pointa on the moun
tain front. This morning a party 
succeeded in penetrating one of our 
trenches on Monte Como, but wae im
mediately driven out.

“At Mount Kaberlaiba, British 
patrols hindered the enemy from ap
proaching, and forced him to retire. 
On Aeolone the enemy, counter-at
tacked on the flanks, withdrew, leaving 
prisoners."
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ome and 
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Order y oar copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
and efficient service la 
teed. The Sunday World 1» for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cent» per 
copy.
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By Jehn Kendrick Bangs
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MUNITION STRIKERS 
RETURN TO WORK

1mm mmSaturdays 1 p.m. 
Summer Mentha.hell The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

THE WEATHER

.TheSterlincBàmcCotton Sheets
Meteorological Office, Toronto. July St. 

—•toe# Saturday morning rain has fallen 
heavily In Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
and locally to southern Alberta, while 
thunderstorms have occurred locally from 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Rupert, 41-H; Vancouver. St-71; 
Kamloops, S4-80; Calgary, 44-SO; Edmon
ton, 50-SS; Moose Jaw, SO-TS; Swift Cur
rent, 44-70; Saskatoon, 45-72; Winnipeg, 
«4-14; Port Arthur, 14-71; White River, 
40-78; Toronto, 50-00; Montreal, 06-52; 
Quebec, SO-SO; Yarmouth, 04-04.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Partly 

fair end decidedly warm; seme showers 
and local thunderstorms.

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence—Mostly 
fair and decidedly warm, with some local 
■bowers or thunderstorms by night.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
ehore-tiModerate winds; fair and warm - 
today; some local showers on Tuesday.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fair and decidedly warm

Superior—Fresh westerly to northerly 
winds; local showers at first, but gener
ally fair and comparatively cool.

We aluiw an immense assortment of 
Hemstitched and plain Hemmed Cot
ton Sheets of reliable qualities, and 
are shewn to every required else. 
Ten can economise by purchasing at 
our present prices, end would sdvlsq 
customers to secure their wants beA 
fore the prices advance.

H.S. Cotton 
Pillow Cases

Made from good quality cotton of 
linen finish that will give satisfactory 
wear and launder well. Secure some 
of these while they last. Very special 
value 17.60 per dozen.

Embroidered 
Lawn Bedspreads

Special values' are offered^ • Hand-embroldered Lewn Bedspreads
In single end double bed rtzee. On 
account of them being elWly coun
ter soiled they ere being cleared at 
very special price».

Situation in British Industry 
Steadily Continues 

to Improve.

op Canada1 ARE Object to Instructions by T. A 
Stevenson as to What They 

Will Write About Meeting.EDDY’Si

SAVE, Because\r GOVERNMENT FIRM
The newspapermen who attended to 

report the mass meeting Jot the letter 
carrier» held at the Labor Temple on 
Saturday evening, left the hall ae a 
protest against the attitude of T. A_ 
Stevenson, secretary of the District 
Trades and Labor CouncU. The meet
ing was held under thé auspices of the 
letter carriers, and Mr. Stevenson told 
the press in public that he did not 
want certain things which be would 
say taken down for ptAlication. He 
further stated that he believed that 
the press should be excluded from the 
carriers’ meetings. It was a policy, 
which bad been adopted by the mayor 
on occasion, and by the government. 
Later when Dr. «heard had given out 
some figures, Mr. Stevenson told the 
M.P. for South Toronto, that it would 
be inadvisable to let the press use 
them. These figures had been given 
out to the press before the meeting, 
and the reporters noted them down. 
Mr. Stephenoon then came down to 
the prose table and asked the reporters 
if they desired to hurt the cause of the 
carriers. One of the reporters stated 
that he would write what he thought 
fit, and the labor secretary Immedi
ately told the meeting that the re
porters would not be honest men nor 
gentlemen If they reported certain 
parts of the addresses given at the 
meeting.

The newspapermen then left the 
meeting as a protest against the dic
tatorial attitude of the labor secretary 
who bad no authority on the platform 
of the letter carriers. After they had 
left protests .were made by the 
carriers against the action of Mr. 
Stevenson. He himself stated later 
that it had never been his intention 
to have the press excluded, and that 
he had been misunderstood. It was 
pointed out to him that he had made 
efforts to this end several times.

r.* ^ans Proceed to Conscript 
All Men Found Idling 

Today.

than-ad-Thrift means nothing more 
ministering one’s earnings with an eye 
teethe future as well as the present.

“SILENT 500’S"<r

.SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which readers the 
stick "dead" immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and year 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of baying none bet 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

London, July 28.—The ministry of 
munitions announced tonight that re
ports received today from all parte of 
the country Indicate that the strike 
situation in the munition Industry 
"has distinctly improved and that a 
majority of the strikers in all proba
bility will return to work tomorrow."

The national service officials were 
busy today at Coventry and Birming
ham, preparing forms calling the 
striker» of military age to the colors 
Should they ignore the government’s 
ultimatum and not return to work 0n 
Monday. It le difficult as yet to de
cide upon the effect of the ultimatum, 
ae many, taking advantage of the en
forced idleness, have gone to their 
homes or are on a holiday.

Deep Impression.
The newspaper correspondents say 

the government’s ultimatum has made 
a deep impression on the strikers. On 
the other hand, at strike headquarters 
In Birmingham, it was stated the 
ultimatum had in no wise eased the 
trouble but, on the contrary, had ac
centuated It.

It 1» estimated that only one-fifth 
of the munltUo workers of Coventry 
are unemployed and many of these 
are enforced idlers who are unable to 
work, while the skilled men decline 
to prepare their tools.

Vote to Work.
As a result of mass meetings in Bir

mingham and West Bromwich today 
it was decided by the district com
mittees of the strikers’ organizations 
that the men should return to work 
Monday morning. A majority of the 
men at the Birmingham meeting fa
vored a continuation of the strike, but 
as a two-thirds vote was necessary, 
and this was not obtainable, the com
mittee advised a resumption of work

Likewise at the West Bromwich 
meeting there was a majority vote In 
favor of the men remaining out, but 
a decision was reached that the strik
ers should abide by the decision 
of the Birmingham meeting.

To Investigate Trouble.
Winston Spencer Churchill, minis

ter of munitions, announced today 
that immediately the munition strik
ers resume work a committee will be 
appointed to Investigate the labor 
conditions which rendered the em
bargo necessary, and report what 
further measures should be adopted, 
In view of these conditions, to main
tain and, where necessary, Increase 
thq output of munitions with due re
gard to the effective and economical 
use of the labor, money and material.

y ~~ ■
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I THE BAROMETER.Ladies’ H.S. Linen 
Handkerchiefsi\ Time. Thor. Bar. Wind.

8 a.m................. 88 2».«* 3 N.
Noon ;79

fm^ed^H^dkercMefs oMIne quaN \ 
«pyedal<vâîue|355 per down.'

ii.ii

S3 39'.87 i'N.ié"
Mean of day, 73; difference from aver

age, 5 above; highest, 89; lowest, 66; 
rain, .84.

Saturday temperatures: Maximum, 90; 
minimum, 70.

m
.. 89
.. 88

Gents’ H.S. Linen 
Handkerchiefs E. B. EDDY COMPANY f

!Mil LOOTED

MereagsLinen. Wonderful value at 80-00 per

HULL, CANADA .

RATES FOR NOTICES.
mNotices et Births, Kir. MOTHER AND SON 

POISONED BY GAS
Death», not ever ... ...........................
Additional word», each So. No 
Lodge Notice* to be Included la 
Funeral Announcement».

Notice»

81.WMall orders promptly fl»*d-

JOHN OTTO t SONri In eer^jssLsr^r..r u 4s^,4-^r,..4..î .se
TORONTO \ i^u) 1.5

Family of Soldier Overseas 
Are Found Dead in 

Bed.

>
BIRTHS.

RICHARDSON—At Grace Hospital, to 
Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Richardson, 716 
Spadina avenue, on July 28, a

Ladles’ and UATC 
Gentlemen’s "n I w xand remodeled, 

reasonable.^rk'E'celJTSr1’ 1*5.!WOrK excellente
NEW YORK HAT, WORKS 

Rhone N. 8109.

daugh
ter.

Failing to get any reply to hi» 
knocking when he called at 66 Curzon 
street, Saturday afternoon, about 8,86, 
M. À. Egginton, an agent for 'the Pro
vincial Life Insurance Company, tried 
the door, and finding it unlocked walk
ed in. No one was about on the 
ground floor, and on going upstairs, 
he received a shock. Lying In bed were 
the dead bodies of Mrs. Ada Childs 
and hpr little three-year-old son, Al
fred. A gas jet In the room was found 
turned on, and evidently death had 
taken place some good time pre
viously.
diately notified, and P. C. Leach, 
No. 268, had the bodies removed to 
the mortuary, and the chief coroner 
was notified. It is not yet known if 
an Inquest will be held. A sad feature 
of the case Is the fact that tile hue- 
band and father Is at present oversea»

0, AGE LIMIT RAISED.
United States Issues Ruling* to Keep 

Up Recruiting for Navy.
Washington, July 28.—The bureau 

of navigation of the navy depart
ment today Issued rulings raising the 
age 11m k. for enlisted men from 85 
to 40 years and giving permission 
to all navy recruiting stations to ac
cept enlistments In unlimited num
bers. The -two rulings are designed 
to Insure a continuance of the pres
ent rate of enlistments following the 
order issued yesterday by Provost- 
General Crowder, Instructing draft 
boards not to raise men In class one 
for enlistment In the navy or marine 
corps.

ROBERTSON—To Dr. end Mrs. D. B. 
Robertson of 26 Wells Hill avenue, at 
the Toronto General Hospital, Sunday, 
July 28th, a eon.

60S Venge Bfc

. STREET CAR DELAYS Hate,, Daily, 15*. ATX Evening Price*» 
flat. Met., 15c. WBIM ID* end SSe.

GLADYS BRÔCÏCWËLL
in “HER ONE MISTAKE”

People eed Greenwald’» geo* end Dene» 
■era*; Bey end Arthur, "Fun In » Bee» 
tentent” ; Leal* Leaden. Mlnetn* Cnmmdlne* 
Juno Mate, Oynmnutie Novelty; Three Heft, 
hart Water*, Toronto Natta* end Dewing 
Girls: A brume cod Johns, "When Hubby

A. IRELAND, WAR VETERAN, 
REINSTATED BY COMPANYDEATHS.

COWAN—Suddenly on Saturday, July 27, 
1018, Archibald John, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Cowan, 104 North Joseph 
street, Toronto, age 28 years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 from 
above address to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

DRISCOLL—On Saturday, July 37, Gar
net James Driscoll, dearly beloved hus
band of Agnes Walker, aged 33 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 10 
Herman avenue, on Monday at 2 
o’clock, to Park Lawn Cemetery. 
Motors.

kfcNEIL—At his late residence, Vellore, 
Ont., on Saturday, July 37, ISIS, An
drew McNeil, in his 84th year.

Funeral Tuesday. July 80, at 2.30 
p.m., to St. Paul’s Cemetery, Vaughan,

RAYNER—Accidentally drowned at Bala, 
Muakoka, on Sat 
Neville, only 
Mgs- Bwin 
820 Kee

Saturday, July 27, 1918.
1 King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 4.66 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King oars delayed « min
utes at 7.22 p. m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.19 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.21 p,m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8-34 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 10.05 p.m at 
Front and John, by train.

Sunday.
Dundas cars, eaatbound, 

delayed 5 minutes at 11.89 
a.m. at Glentake.

Bloor car», westbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 7.47 p.m. 
at Bloor and St, Clarens, by 
auto broken down on track.

'
A. Ireland of 744 Lanedowne avenue 

return» to work at the Falrbatiks- 
Morse Works, Weet Toronto, this 
morning. The management has also 
given him a week’s wages to make up 
for the lose of time Incurred while he 
was away from work. Ireland, who le 
a member of the G.W.V.A., was dis
charged from the employ of the Falr- 
banke-Morse Works about three weeks 
ago following a fight between Ireland 
and a foreigner who, so Ireland claim
ed, tried to push him out of the way 
while the men at the plant were lining 
up for their checks, after work.

The official» of the G.W.VA. took up 
Ireland's case, and the management 
gave Ireland the benefit of the doubt 
and allowed him a week’s pay and re
instated him. Ireland ha» been work
ing at another factory during the past 
two week».

ÜCES CROWN 
IF FINNISH STATE

■ffl

1■-BASEBALL
I !UHM

M■ Reserved <7Se>
| (SOc) at Meodev’s.

1
end Combination» I

The police were imme-17.—The crown of Fine 
offered to Duke Adolph 
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, 

l oepted, says a Zurich
Journal.

U made by a deputation 
pish lantag The duke 
[h the deputation aboard 
ship. The coronation, 

I adds, will take place 
weeks.

HAN LAN’S POINT.

:

'

y, July 37, Frank 
bved child of Mr. and 
k Rayner, formerly bt 

treet. West Toronto, aged 12 
end seven month»

CALLED OFF.

PLAN ORGANIZATION.
The airplane woodworkers held an 

organization meeting at the Labor 
Temple on Sunday afternoon. John 
Cottam, the secretary of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenter», «rated 
that the airplane woodworkers would 
be 100 per cent, organised within the 
next few weeks.

July 28.—Orders calling 
kned strike of seamen 
b the great lakes, set for 
p Issued today by Victor 
beretary of the Sailors’ 
Great Lakes, and other 
following a conference 
Hurley of the shipping

m
yj AWARDED THE D. C. O.I /VICTIM OF HIGHWAY

CRASH UNCONSCIOUS
Funeral from William Speers’ funeral 

chapel, 29pg DupMs "Street, on Tuesday 
at 2 pjry'Jir'ProSpect Cemetery. Mo
tors. English papers please copy. 

WARREN—On Friday at midnight, July 
. toil, Allndla Jennings, beloved wife 

of Edward R. Warren, in her thirtieth

Three Canadian Officers Deaerated for 
Conspicuous Gallantry.

The Distinguished Service Order 
has been awarded to the following: 
Major Frederick Benson of the Horse 
Artillery, Ottawa, who maintained

ye2r' , , .. __ a heavy fire when hie battery wae sub-
Funeral from her late residence, 806 jacted to heavy machine fire, and 

Gladstone avenue, on Monday at 2 p.m. sevefi airplanes simultaneously. He 
Interment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery, covered the retirement of the Infantry 

GODDARD—Suddenly, at his late reel-. and the remaining batteries. Captain 
dence, 2nd line, Peel County, Toronto William Derrlc Nicholson of the ma- 
Township, Dixie, on Saturday, July 27, chine guns, Montreal and Westmount, 
Phillip Goddard, age 62 years. h*M «P. repeatedly largo masses of the

ns,»—.1 w__ , advancing enemy. He tended theFuneral Monday at 4 pm to Dixie wounded personally, and had hie right 
Presbyterian Cemetery. (Motors.) arm taken off, but while waiting to 

WILSON—On Sunday, July 28, 1918, be evacuated he cheered his men by
Thomas Haeeard Wilson, aged 68 years, his courage and grit. Lt.-Col. John 
at his late residence, 68 Simpson avs- Garner Reid, Railways, St. John and 
nue, Sault Ste. Marie, maintained railways

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., to under his charge under heavy fire, and
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.) organized ___

skill and untirlfig endeavor largely 
contributing to the achievement of 
satisfactory results.

MADISON
MADGE KENNEDY
“THE SERVICE FLAG"

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.*''\jIoward McKinnon, who was seri

ously Injured In a motor accident on 
the Toronto-Hamilton Highway Sat
urday morning. Is still In an uncon
scious condition, and little hope Is held 
out for his recovery.

When McKinnon was traveling east
ward along the highway, near stop 85. 
at 2.30 Saturday morning, he crashed 
into a hayrack and team of horses, 
driven by Henry Finch of Mlmlco, 
One of the horses was killed and the 
motor car badly smashed. McKinnon 
wae struck by the hayrack pole on 
the head and hie Injuries are serious. 
He was taken to the General Hospital 
by an ambulance from the R. A. F. 
Camp at Long Branch.

2fi

[ Mabel Normand This Week.
This week Mabel Normand, the 

ever-popular star, will be seen In a 
splendidly refreshing story largely of 
the great out-doors, "Back to the 

It fairly bristles with
SOLDIER DIES WHILE

ATTENDING THEATRE Woods."
thrills, is extremely exciting at times, 
has more than an average amount of 
fun and is chiefly a most fascinating 
love story. It Is Just the kind of story 
for these hot day». The rainbow girl 
of the screen has the faculty of en
tertaining lit a way that makes her 
efforts appreciated. In addltlod to this 
film there will be the Regent Graphic 
with the latest news events and other 
films. The Invigorating charm of the 
famous Regent orchestra makes one 
forget the exhaustion of warm weather 
and the theatre Itself is remarkably 
cool.

While attending the performance at 
the Red Mill Theatre at 8.46 Saturday 
right, Archibald J. Cowan, 104 Joseph 
avenue, a returned soldier, of the 
169th Battalion, was seized with a 
sudden attack of heart failure and 
died before a doctor could be called. 
The body was removed to the morgue. 
,but It Is not likely that an inquest will 
be held.

AMERICAN CASUALTIES.
Washington, July 28.—The United 

States army casualty llet published to
day Shows the number as 226, divided 
am follows: Killed In action 38, died 
of wounds 11, died of disease 18, died 
of accident and other cause» I, wound» 
ed severely 119. wounded, degree un
determined, 1; missing 38.

SPECTATORS’ GOOD WORK 
PREVENTS FATALITY demolition parties, his!

Harper, customs broker, SO West Wei. 
Itiyyton street, corner Bay. Adelaide1 George Angelo, 669 West Richmond 

street, had a narrow escape from 
drowning yesterday afternoon while 
in bathing at Centre island, when he 
was seized with an attack of heart 
trouble and sank. He was pulled out 
by some bystanders, and Dr. Burton 
of Centre Island wae called. Angelo 
had recovered before the life-saving 
crew arrived. He was removed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

KE\y BEACH FIRE.
Fire broke out last night at 8.06 

p.m. In the home of William Lyons, 
48 Beech avenue, causing a lose of 
$100. The fire department states the 
fire was started by mice nibbling at 
some matches In the house.

"PIGGY” CAUSES ARREST.

William McPhee, 138 Atlas avenue, 
was arrested Saturday afternoon by 
Acting-Detective Koster, charged with 
receiving stolen property. The stolen 
property was a pig, belonging to 
Robert Wagg, Todmorden. ________

=
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FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. How Canada Has Helped the Kaiser to Carry
on the War

ncher for 
id a mile 
or a long.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS Passenger Traffic
665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.-

MONTREAL - till KB EC - LIT BEFOOL(From The Sunday World.)
United States to Germany continued 
during the first three years of the 
war almost unabated. The metals 
actually got to Germany notwith
standing our belief to the contrary. 
Speaking of Beer Sondhelmer A Co. 
and L. Vogelstein & Co., The New 
York Times says:

In spite of the .efforts of the 
British blockade to prevent metals 
from entering Germany, and In spite 
of agreements with neutral countries 
pledging them not to allow metal* 
consigned to them to get into Ger
many, the align property ouetodian 
found that theee firme had dene an 
immense and increasing business 
since the war began in 1914, and had 
ni«de enormous profite up to the 
time the United States entered the

3 Speaking of Beer Sondhelmer and L. 
Vogelstein A Co., taken over by him. 
the alien property custodian says 
officially that

theee firms managed during nearly 
three year» of war to get such Vast 
amount» of metal into Germany ae 
to furnish an important part of the 
strength which enables the central 
government» to maintain their 
fighting power.
This Beer Sondhelmer A Co. was 

sleeping two In a bed with the owners 
of the flotation process, and The World 
was threatened with a libel suit for 
saying that Beer Sondhelmer A Co. 

German thru and thru. They had 
thru some hokus-pokus of na-

WHITE STAR LINE» FEW day* ago the mask of bu»i- 
*“ ness was torn from the face of 
treason in the United States. Big 
metal firms that had bluffed their 
way thru suddenly found themselves 
throttled by the federal government. 
Big German - American metal con
cerns were taken over by A. Mitchell 
Palmer, alien property custodian, and 
their tell-tale books and correspond
ence are now in the possession of the 
United States Government. These 
agents of the kaiser, masquerading 
as American citizens, have thrown 
up their hands, and the alien pro
perty custodian feels warranted in 
saying that "German control of Am
erican metals has been smashed.”

Hie statement recently given out 
to the New York press shows that 
the metal output of the United 
States, be$re and since the war, has 
been under the control of the Metal- 
gesellachaft, or German metal trust. 
This German metal ’.rust controlled 
the zinc concentrate# of Au»tralia, 
and we are told that one of k» prin
cipal agents In New York, Beer 
Sondhelmer A Co., recently seized by 
the alien property custodian, had 
cofttrol of it» business in Canada, 
Mexico, South America and Central 
America. The Metalgeeellschaft sel
dom appeared on the surface, but 
controlled nearly all the principal 
metal companies of North America 
thru Its possession of capital stock 
held in the names of unsuspected 
agents and subsidiary companies

These German firms before the war 
were shipping large quantities of 
copper, zinc and nickel to Germany. 
The United States trade figures prove 
this abundantly. But what more 
nearly touches uu Is the fact that 

flew e# war metal» frpm |hg

I A.Y.C. BOATS JUST 
BEATOUT THE STORM

=
NEW YOBK-TJVHBPOOL 

Frequent Hal II nr»—Inquire fer Dates.
DRAFT* AND MONEY ORDERS. 

Britain — Ireland — Italy — Seandirwrl»
Peeeenger Of flee, H. O. Therjfftll King 
Bt. Beet, ’phone M. *61. Frritiit Office, 
J. W. Wllktneon, 1061 Royal Bunk 
Bide, Kin* end Yons*. Toronto- is DROWNED AT DUNNVILLE.

Be- Dunnville. July 28.—Melvin Lym- 
bumer, only son of Ed Lymburner, 
aged fifteen years, while bathing In 
the Grand River at noon today was 
seized with cramps and, notwith
standing the efforts of his companions, 
was drowned.

At Annual Regatta, When F. 
Ward Won Skiff Race and 

W. Archer Dinghies.

n
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

ST. JOHN—UVERPOOL 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL, 

Principal Linen.I
=

A. F. WEBSTER t SON, 53 Yon|i Streetwere
9ÊÊHÊ------- .
turallztng or Americanizing themselves, 
but the alien property custodian tore 
off that mask a day or two ago and 
threw it into the gutter.

The annual regatta of the Alexandra 
Yacht Club was held Saturday afternoon 
at the clubhouse. Ward's Island. The 
weatherman tried hard to please all wind 
Jammers, and mixed, up a fine variety of 
winds, from zephyrs to young gales, with 
rain, but this came too late to mar the 
racing. Hardly ’had the boats finished 
when down came the rain In sheets, and 
drove the sailors in to partake of refresh
ments and to receive their well-won Cup# 
and flags. Eighteen dinghies and seven 
16-foot skiffs taped the starter, R. Tin
ning, and after a good afternoon’s racing 
the boats finished in the following order:

16-ft. Skiff— Start. Finish.
1. Ruth, F. Ward, W. T. A. 8.03 4.80.40
2. Stroller, J. Orange, A.Y.C. 8.13 4.61.46
3. Zephyr. Barnes Bros.,

A.Y *C. ..et.. ,,,,,,,*,
4. Owata, F. Tyler, N.Y.C...

14-ft. Dinghy—
1. W. Archer, W.T.A ..
2. W. Reilly, A.Y.C. ....
3. W. Walker, R.C.Y.C. ,
4. T. Turrall, N.Y.C. ...
5. N. Wilkinson, W.T.A
6. R. Thompson, N.Y.C.
7. Bud Howard, T.C.C. .
8. W. Baker, A.Y.C. ...
9. T. Bowery, W.T.A

10. W. Avery, T.C.C. ...
11. A. Knight, W. T. A. .
12. William* Bros., W.T.A. ..3.05 4.46.30
13. E. Hurst, W.T.A................ 3,05 4.48.15

Official starter—R. Tinning.
Assistant Starter—G. Sockett.
Officer of Day—Com. N. B. MçDowelL the

Passenger Traffic.
)

Feed war.
The New York Times Is not given to 

reckless statements, and the United 
States Government «peaks by the 
book. Of one of the concerne closed up 
the other day, L. Vogelstein A Co., in 
the same issue of,The Times we read;

It was set forth in the official 
statement yesterday that the busi
ness of the Vogelstein concern dur
ing the first three years of the War 
had averaged $70,000,000 a year.
Of course, after -1914, the United 

States trade figures do not show ex
portation of nickel to Germany direct, 
but they do show a spectacular In
crease in the exportation of nickel to 
neighboring countries like Holland 
and Scandinavia. We were led to be
lieve for a long time that little or 
nothing could get Into Germany, on 
account of the British blockade, and 
that Holland and Scandinavia were 
not conduit pipes from America to 
Germany. We used to sit around and 
figure how soon it would be before the 
Gormans would run out of munitions. 
Now we know from the United States 
Government that Germany wae get
ting a large supply of war 
from

b
if

Does anyone seriously believe that 
Germany wae not receiving nickel ae 
well as copper, zinc and aluminum 
from the United States during the long 
period that Intervened between August 
4. 1914, and the day the United States 
entered the war? The nickel wae go
ing across, and the war might have 
been over today If that nickel had 
never left Canada.

Your
Nerves

H ■f.

What tired nerves need is 
nourishment. Your bloofl has 
failed to supply this.

To get the system right 
again you must supply nu
trition in condensed and 
easily assimilated form, as 
it is found in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

The blood is quickly en
riched, the vigor of the 
nerves is restored, diges
tion is improved, and soon 
you feel through the whole 
body the energy and vigor 
offeealih,

0KBR0C9 I]

President Wilson is saving us from 
ouraelves, for he la now our ally and 
does not want American soldiers killed 
with Canadian nickel. But we cannot 
cast upon him a responsibility that Is 
ours. We must Immediately and with
out delay take over and place under 
government control the nickel com
panies, nickel mines and nickel-bearing 
lands of Canada.

Beyond all doubt Canada was send
ing nickel to the kaiser during the first 
three years of the war. No child will 
gainsay this who reads the official re
cord and knows the startling etory of 
the Metalgeeellschaft. But where were 
Canada’s public men all the time this 
yea being 4inn»? ... —

e 8.12 4.54.16 
. 8.10 4.56.80 
Start. Finish. 
. 8.08 4.40.46 
. 3.06 4.41.05 
. ?.05 4.42.46 
. 3.05 4.43.00 
. 3.05 4.48.80 
. 3.06 4.43.46 
^.3.06 4.44.10 

3.05 4.44.12 
. 3.05 4.44.20 
. 3.05 4.46.20 
. 3.05 4.46.16

m
TO q Q WTO ^

metals
the United States between 

August 4. 1914, and April, 1917.
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MAKE YOUR OWN

LAGER BEER
At heme—no special equipment 
—from our pure end popular
Hop-Malt Boor Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act.

This it s rood Beer, mere de
lirious, nourishing end better 
then ear ms.lt beverage you can 
bur in bottles. Drink sll you 
«rent of M. Bn*r to make. The 
drink that "cheers but does not 
Inebriate.’’ Rich, creamy foam.
natural color, snap and sparkle. 
Tour friends «rill confirm your 
opinion—"The beet I ever tsated.”
Large eee, make* 7 gel»........ «LIS
Small run, make* S gala........ 11.26
Sample «an, make» I gal,... SOo 

Send money 
note, Prepaid throughout Can
ada. Agents «rented everywhere.
HOF-MALT COMPANY, LTD., 
Dept. A.H. 16, 92 King St. Weet 

Hamilton, Canada.

order or pestai

REGENT 
MABEL NORMAND

IN

“BACK TO THE WOODS"
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

NORMA TALMADGE 
A In “PANTHEA”
"Just
whlriy-
Bro#.:

Girls," «et» Estelle House, a 
melange of music; Mahoney 

Merry la VnU 
Bore; Bander. L* 

Veils Troupe. Leew’s I nlver-ti Weekly; 
"Must * Jeff" Animated Cartoon»,
The Performance lin the Winter Garden 

la the same ae In lamv’a Theatre.

tri.
*

ALEXANDRA Tonight.
^InVa^^c..

The LAST WEEK tor This Season of
THOS. A. WISE

und the FINAL Presentation toy

ï ROBINS PLAYERS
of the English Comedy Success

GENERAL POST ,
MMyG4YivGmn comedyNext u 

Week

Improved Day Train Service
Between Toronto, London, Detroit

No. 682 
Re-eetabllahed 

Daily Except Sunday.
Lr. London ...... 4.80 p.m.
Ar. Toronto 
Making Intermediate stops.

No. 629 
Re-established 

Daily Except Sunday.
Lr. Toronto 
Ar. London 
Making Intermediate stops.

7.45 a.m. 
11.85 a.m. 9.00 p.m.

No. 22, Daily
Lv. Detroit M.C.B..9.45 p.m. 
Lv. Windsor “ 8.05 p.m.
Ar. London .

No. 91, Dally.
8.40 a.m. 

12.06 p.m.
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. London
Lv. London.........12.10 p.m.
Ar. Windsor M.C.R. 8.06 p.m. 
Ar. Detroit “ 8.80 nan.

.6.05 p.m. 

. 8.15 p.m. 
Ar. Toronto...........9.85 pan.

For full particulars and additional service see current timetable.
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

f Safeguard your Health' withy

DTJ.CollisBrowr
t"

-7
far Upwards of 4» years,
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Fulton Out 
In 23 Secs.FiehtLeaside - 6 

Maitlands 1Baseball LacrosseRochester - 6 
Binghamton S

4

■ /

DEMPSEY SCORES 
- K.O. IN THE FIRST

LEASIDE INDIANS 
DEFEAT MAITLANDS

Leafs Played Two Games 
Saturday; One on "SundayBISONS BEAT PESTS 

TWICE ON SUNDAY
r DEATH HAS NO STING 

SINCE LEAFS SLID
HOW CLUBS STAND 

IN THREE LEAGUE
The Leaf» certainly have had a busy 

week-end. On Saturday they played a 
double-header with Newark, and at 0.20 
Sunday morning they took the boat tor 
Niagara camp, where they played a game 
in the afternoon with the Dental All- 
Stars of the Niagara Camp. The ex
hibition was not what one might call 
"a pennant winner," but it serve»1 the 
purpose for which it was Intended. tVn 
and the boys merely wished to break 
the monotony of the camp and they cer
tainly succeeded.

The money which was collected when 
m hat was passed was solely for the 
•pose of purchasing bats and balls for 
t*e boys in camp, and it will not be 
used to defray expenses, as announced 
by the umpire.

The final score In no way represents 
the pleasure which wag derived from the 
contest.

LEAQUfE.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 63
.. 64

XToronto—
Anderson, If. ...
Wagner, es...........
Callahan, cf. ...
Lear, 3b. ............
Purtell. 3b.............
Onslow, lb............
Mokan, rf.............
Howley, c.............
Fisher, c................
Alchele, p..............

Totals ..........
All Stars—

Freeman, 3b..............
Boreland, lb..............
Irwin, cf.,
Estelle.
Pennock, c..................
Bateman, es., If....
Hlllier, 3b...................
Pullach, rf..................
Newman, If................
Cardona, ee., cf........

Totals ................37 6 13 37 19 11
0 3 0 1 9 3—17
0 10 10 0—6

Two base hits—Irwin, Callahan. Three 
base .hit—Estelle. Home runs—Cardona, 
Fisher, Irwin, Lear, Mokan. Bases on 
balls—Off Alchele 3, off Estelle 3. Struck 
out—By Alchele 0, by Estelle 3. Double 
play—HIlMer to Freeman to Boreland. 
Stolen bases—Boreland 3, Newman.
Sacrifice hits—Boreland, Lear. Umpires 
—Johnson and Westsrvelt.

A. B.A.B. R. 
. 0 3
. 0 3
. 8 3
. 6 1
. 6 3
. 6 1
. 4 3
. 3 1
. 3 1
. 6 3

INTERNATIONAL
02

Heavyweight Fight at Newark 
Results in Sensational 

Finish.

ii Semi-Pros Play Interesting 
Lacrosse Game on Air

drome Grounds.

Clubs.
Binghamton 
Toronto .... 
Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Newark .... 
Buffalo ■.... 
Syracuse ... 
Jersey City

Husdars Win Uphill Game 
From Bingos—Orioles Clean 

Sweep the Stars.

3Callahan Helped to Make 
Saturday an “Ivory Feast” 

for the Fans. ,

2D .6*7 Out. 3 • 1 30 643I 0 M .57* ® v CirCUU012 36... 41 
... 44

.1810 40 .5241- 2 0 at4437 .1575e 51.. 24 
.. 18

—Saturday Scor
.......... 3-3 Newark .
..........7-3 Syracuse ....

Jersey City............3 Buffalo .....
—Sunday Scores—
.......... < Binghamton

..........4-2 Jersey City .

............ I Syracuse ...
—Monday Games— 

Jersey City at Toronto. 
Newark at Buffalo. 
Binghamton at Rochester. 
Baltimore at Syracuse.

.320

.33100 6» Harrison Park, Newark, N.T., July ff.
y of Salt Lake City, rush-'

The C.L.A. semi-pro. lacrosse game 
Saturday at Leaside was won by the 
Leaside Indians, 6 to 1, from the Mait
land», About a thousand lovers went 
out to thd picturesque airdrome and saw 
a contest that was close for three quar
ters. Then the superior combination of 
Indians, who are ail Caughnawages, told, 
and they ran in three the fourth quar
ter. Leaside scored the only goal the 
opening round. In the second, neither 
tallied, and it wee 8 to 1 the end of the 
third. The winners displayed a nice 
combination, like the Nationals of Mont
real, where several ot them played. For 
the Maitlands, Torpey, Bert Green, D. 
Braden, Powers, on the defence, and 
Sterling, Reeves and B. Braden, were 
best, and, for Leaside. Alfred Scott and 
Thomas, on the defence, and Haralock, 
Dtabo and P. Thome on the home.

At. Binghamton (International,)—Ro
chester won an uphill game on Sunday 
afternoon from the Bingo» by the score 
of « to 8. Verbout was bit hard In the 
pinches, and altho his support was ex
cellent, the eighth inning rally proved 
to be hie undoing, and the Colts ran 
away with the game. The score:

By Ida L. Webs: —Jack D „,e„o, July 27 
I a big day h 
the four rac 
the Toledo Or 
rtsd Belah Be 
t, won the 2 
I took the 2.1 
I. It was th< 
ik that Murp 
y and The Pr 
>k McMahon, 
t two heat»
, first to Val 
the first heat 

with The Prob 
Wood, and Welh 
collided on the t
narrowly*»»cai>«
who was dart vim 
lit. Clemen». M 

. that he was co 
Chan was withd 
back with The 
next two heats 

The local pro 
finished yefiterdi 
ing day set the 
event on the es 
horses were shit 

• and Cleveland. 
3.1» trot, seco 

Belah Baird <Mi 
Eomidott* (McD< 
Ebony Todd (n 
Miss Peter Glib 
Prince Vincent ( 

Hillock also 
t.ioi^, 3,00ti.

217 empae
Ing from hlk corner, landed a right swing ^ 
under Fred Fulton's heart, following up ,v 
with a left hook to the body in the first -M 
round of their scheduled 8-reund fight J 
here today.

Fulton seemed to be lest as to what 
to do against the sudden onslaught and 
Dempsey kept boring In and at close 
quarters Fulton's long arms went wildly 
over Dempsey's head.

Dempsey stepped back about a feet 
quickly hooked his left to the head 
crossed his right to the Jaw, send

ing Fulton down helplessly to the fleer 
of the ring with his head hanging over 
the lower rope.

Fulton tried to- mise himself on hie j 
right arm, but hie head fell ever tbs 
lower rope and he was counted out hi 
this position.

The official time of'the actual fighting 
was 28 seconds.

Toronto...
Baltimore.

.2-8The Leafs gave 
tlona on

I iderful exhtbl-
.y—one of baseball and 

the other of boneheadednese. In the

K.R. 6-2I .. 1t
108.esses,

P< •#»##•SOS Rochester. 
Buffalo*...
Baltimore.

I I ft ret game they played with all the pep 
and smoothness of a pennant-winning 
club, but in the second they tore around, 
making errors and bad plays and dumb 
plays until the ordinary spectator got 
dizzy. Probably the knowledge of taking 
13 straight battles was too much for their 
systems, or maybe it was Just a case 
of dropping back to their spring form. 
However, whatever ailed them was too 
much, and it is to be hoped that today 
will find them doing business at last 
week's speed.

Peterson and Howley were the Leaf»’ 
•elections for the first encounter, and they 
were both in form, altho the former gave 
a couple of paaeee when he apparently 
need not have been so generous, but this 
Is one of Pete’s pastimes as a general 
rule. Dan held him down very nicely, 
and incidentally he contributed to the 
hit column also. The pitching on the 
Toronto» side would hardly have won the 
game unassisted, but with the excellent 
support which was rendered, until the 
ninth, it was very easy sailing.

And speaking of that grand and glori
ous lest Inning of the first contest, it 
was a pippin, and the player who started 
the whole Jam gets away without an 
error being chalked against him. This is 
how it was pulled off. Downey walked 
and Gather hit a two-bagger.
Swigler ambled up and smashed one at 
Purtell, who fumbled it around, even go
ing so far as to land himself in Wag
ner's way when he attempted to make 
the play. After some confusion the apple 
was returned to second, but naturally 
enough two men had scored. However. 
Madden, Rose and Jacobs all failed to get 
on, and so the first half of the day wae 
saved.

3
1

3 3 
3 3 
2 1 
0 1 
1 1

I
R.H.B.

Rochester .......... 1 00020030-4 14 .3
Binghamton ....8 1000010 0—8.10 0 

Batteries—Manner, Grant and O’Neil; 
Verbout and Fischer. First Gsms.

A.B. R, H. P.O. A. B. 
....... 0 0 0

NATIONAL LKAOU E.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 69 31 .666

Toronto ........ » 1
All Stars ....1 0

Newark— 
Shay, 2b, ... 
Downey, 3b. 
Gather, If. .. 
Swigler, rf. . 
Madden,
Rose, lb...........
Jacobs, cf, . 
Hubbell p. . 
Rommel I, ee.

At Jersey City.—Buffalo defeated Jer
sey City In both ends of the Sunday 
double-header here today, by scores of 
4 to 0 and 2 to 1. The scores:

First gam 
Buffalo .....
Jersey City ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 » 2 

Batteries—Heifrich and Meyers; Mc
Cabe and Breen.

Second game— „—_ R.H.B.
Buffalo ...»........ 0 <ro ï>0 1 0 0—3 6 1
Jersey City ....0 0 0 0 010 1 0 0—1 6 2 

Batteries—Thomas and^.Bengough;
Hehl, Ververs and Breen.

0 %Clubs.
Chicago .... 
New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn 
St. Louie

0(11
i 56 34 ■622

.5230 46 42- R.H.B.
...0 0000022 0—4 I 1

00«. .
- . 41 47 .4*40; « 41 47 .4660« The game was free from roughness and 

0 was capably handled by Fred Waghorne, 
referee, and Woody Tegart, Judge of play.

81... 40 .440
..................... 3*
..................... 87 60
—Saturday Scores—

Brooklyn................2-7 St. Louie .. ..
Cincinnati...........14-8 Philadelphia .
Pittsburg..,.,;... I New York.................4
Chicago......................7 Boston..............

No Sunday games scheduled, 
—Monday Games—

Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn,

40 .4370i .398The line-up :
Leaside (0)—Gcal. A. Dear; point, L. 

Alfred; cover. Mountain; . defence, J, 
Scott, T. Thoms, L. White; centre, J. 
Mayo; home, P. Thomas, HandoCk, 
Dtabo; outside, C, Jatbbos,! inside, Gar- 

spares, Majarre, Deslie, N. DeaPT 
Maitlands (1)—Goal, Torpey; point, 

Green; cover, Yeaman; defence. Powers. 
Braden, Bullen; centre, Stroud: home, 
Spellen, Starling, Braden; outside, Dow
ling; inside, Reeves; spare, Joe Dwan.

Next Saturday St. Catharine»
Leaside. and on Civic Holiday 
the Maitlands play at St. Kitts.

The first of the new senior series of 
the O.A.L.A. games Is scheduled for 
Thursday of thla week on the Don Flats, 
between Beaches and Riversides.

14Totals ................30 3
Toronto—

Reilley, If. ....
Wagner, ee. ...
Callahan, cf. ..
Lear. 2b. ......
Purtell, 8b. ...
Onslow, lb. ....
Mokan, rf...........
Howley, .............
Peterson, p. ..

I 0-22A.A.B. R. 
4 1
4 1
3 1
3 0

I .6-0and Duke, a free one; thus forcing In a 
run and still leaving the sacks choked. 
Wagner struck out, and finally Callahan 
got two strikes and three balls, but, in
stead of taking a crack at the last one, 
he stood there like a statua with a stick 
of gingerbread in bis fist, and obnaon 
called him out. It may have been a 
bad decision, and It may not. Certainly, 
if It wae. It wae not thd first which has 
been pulled by this same umpire, and 
every player In the league should know 
by now that he is not reliable. In any 
case, this player, who has been sung 
around as being so superior to White- 
house, has a lot to learn, even tho he 
has passed the heyday of hla life, and 
Dan had better can a special meeting 
and try and impress upon hie pet "Jays” 
what they are supposed to do.

Had this Jake taken a awing at it, 
there la a chance that something might 
have happened, but to deliberately stand 
up to the plate like an ivory man might 
have done, is too ridiculous for this 
league even. At any rate, this "find" 
from the cactus 
one game which

4 0 0
3 10
6 0 0
3 2 0
3 1 0
«10 

0 0
0 . 03 % 0

J. . ..1
At Baltimore—The Orioles made a 

clean sweep of the four-game series with 
Syracuse by taking the Sunday game, 
g to 3. Bernhardt was soft picking, 
sixteen hit» for a total cf 32 bases be
ing made off hie delivery. Crane’s field
ing was sensational. Score: R.H.B.
Baltimore ......... 4 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 •—I 10 0
Syracuse ........... 0 10000200-0 7 8

Batteries—Herbert and Egan; Bern
hardt and Hopper.

Both men stripped, locked to be in 
the pink of condition. Fulton's weight 
was given at 203 pounds and Dempsey's 
as 138 pounds.

Fulton did not land a blow en hie op
ponent. who confidently asserted before 
he went Into the ring that he would 
knock out the big plasterer from Ro
chester, Minn., In short order.

The day Van hot, the eon was bright, 
and the crowd evidently was reluctant 
to get in early to see the preliminaries. 
Not more than 7000 were seated when 
the first preliminary started at 6.10. 
Advance matter sent cut by Promoter 
Jack Curley said the park would hold 
26,000.

There was only a fair sprinkling of 
men In service uniform In the elands, 
and women, usually conspicuous by their 
presence at a bout of such Importance, 
were present in only scant numbers. 
They were grouped around the ringside.

The usual group of notables also was 
missing. Very few of the prominent old 
timers were here.

Dempsey came from Rye Beach about 
noon, and went to the Robert Treat Ho
tel In Newark for a short oieep. •

The ball parie was surrounded by aim
ed guards who carried «awed-off 
shotguns to preserve order. The 
was not over-enthusiastic.

The refers# wae Johnny Bckhardt of 
Atlantic City.

Both Fulton and Dempsey entered the 
ring-almost simultaneously at 7.08 p.m. 
After -final instructions by the refers#, 
time wae called at 7.10.

Dempsey wae surrounded immediately 
by an admiring throng who cheered him 
as efforts were made to drag him from 
the ring. Fulton wae carried to his 
comer by hie seconds, where he was 
drenched with a bucket of water, and 
even then did net know what happen-

row;
2 0 

Wo l
m

. 8 0. 0f
play at 
(Aug. 0) AMERICAN LEAGUE,» 0Totals ................27 3 S

By innings;
Newark ...
Toronto ...

Then
Won. Lost. Pet. 

.. 6* 37
Clubs.

Boston ........
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
New York . 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

Hal Boy 0 
Baxter Lou... 00000000 2—2 

....1 0100100 x—3 
Summary: Two base hits' Wagner, 

Gather. Three base hits: Callahan. Sac
rifice hits, Callahan, Lear. Left on bases 
Toronto 3, Newark 4. Bases on oaus, on 
Peterson 2, Hubbell 1. Struck out, by 
Peterson 1. Hubbell 1.
Madden. Time of game, 1.20.

Second Game.
A. B, R,

(V1602
.653 Peter G. (Snow 

Jay Mack (Cox) 
Time—3.0214. 
2,14 trot, pur» 

Ante Guy (Mur 
Jack K. (Gray 
Eva Bingen (Me 
Minnie Arthur 
Brownie Watto 

Blackburn Wa 
Mary Ward alw 

Time—3.09%, ; 
2.13 pace, pui 

■ The Problem (1 
Tramp Quick (ti 
Flora A. (Valen 
Miss Cuba Clay 
Lord Seymour i 

Highland Lai 
ron Wood, Cl 

Baron Chan ale 
«ms—3.07%, !

52 4L’

Ray Demmitt Just
Shows in American

49 42 .538
46 42 .62»
43 47
42 49

.472

.466Ottawa Lacrosse Team 
Won From National?

I 15 51 .440
Passed ball. . 37

—Saturday Scores—
. 3 St. Louis 
. 6 Detroit ..
. 6 Chicago .

.......... 7 New York
—Suhday Scores—

6-6 Philadelphia........0-2
. 2 Cleveland, ..
. 8 Boston ............
. 4 Washington ...

63 .411
. He May Be Old, But—

Hubbell and Madden did the duties in 
the first fixture for the Bears, and they 
did very nicely, too. The Leafs only 
managed to scrape out two more hits 
than the Newark gang, but they made 
’em count to greater advantage. As for 
Madden, hie age and grey locks have 
nothing to do with his ability for catch
ing men at second. Three or four of the 
fast ones attempted to pilfer a base on 
him, but there was nothing doing at 
all, and ib the second game it was the 
same way. Maybe if they kept on playing 
at the island for a couple of weeks there 
might be some player lucky enough to 
get by, but on these rare visits it Is an 
impossibility, and sometime the home 

S erew will wake up to this fact and let 
well enough alone.

Duke Reilley was a sensation In the 
garden all day, catching all sorts sf hard 
ones and getting them back In great 

■time. The play on which he was given 
an error was certainly a tough one. He 
had made a big run to get under the 
ball at all, and when he got it tucked 
away in his glove it bounced out, and 
the batter was safe at second. These 
are what might be called hard luck 
babies, because the player more than does 
his duty in attempting to make the play, 
and then when It gets away from him 
it sure is rough, but those are the rules, 
and following them his worship the duke 
gets credited with one in the last row. 
this making the second he has had since 
he Joined the club. Did you say "Some 

■ record"?
Joe Wagner did a lot of things In the 

first game, and among them he landed 
two hits, one for two bases. His work 
In the field wae extremely rosy, and he 
certainly appeared to be full of the old 
pep. In the last "stunt" he grabbed 
one blngle and two errors, which was 
what you might call good going. Also 
he lost two glorious chances to be a hero, 
once In the eighth when he struck out 
with the bases loaded, and again in the 
ninth with two on; but then one 
thing in hie favor is the fact that he 
died trying and swinging, and not 
simply standing up there with a vacant 
look on his mush such as Callahan had 
when he made a mess of it all.

Ideal Bone.
When Wagner swung out, Callahan 

followed to see what he could do, but, 
for all he did, he might Just as well have 
been with Pershing: In fact, a lot better, 
because then he would have been spoken 
of with pride; as It Is. he can only score 
up a bunch of pity. You will remember, 
please, that there are now three on 
bases, they getting there In this manner: 
Mokan. pas»; Fisher, hit; Lewis, pass,

New York, July 28.—The five best In 
the two major leagues after the Sunday 
games are as follows:

American League.
G. A.B, R.

Cobb, Tigers ........ 79 290 *0
Burns. Athletics... 90 349 47 
Sister, Browns..... 82 326 60 
Speaker, Indians... 90 362 60 
Demmitt, Brown*. 94 236 34 

V National Lsagus.
. G. A.B. R.

Grab, Reds............ 36 332 64
Wheat, Dodgers... *8 2*9 23 
Daubert. Dodgers. 70 264 36
Merkle, Cube.......... 91 349 43
Smith, Braves........ 37 311 37

Washington,.
Philadelphia,
Boston............
Cleveland....

1
O. A. B.Newark—

Shay, 2b..........
Downey, 8b. .
Gather, if. ...
Swigler. lb., p.
Madden, c. ..
Rose, p., lb. .
Jacobs, cf. ...
Hubbell. rf. ..
Rommell, as. .

' Totals..................  34 6 7
Toronto— A.B. R. H.

Reilley. If. ................ 4 0
Wegner, as. .
Callahan, cf. .
Lear, 2b..........
Purtell, 3b. ..
Onslow, lb. ..
Mokan, rf. ...
Fisher, c..........
Alchele, p. ...
•Anderson ...
Lewis, p..........

8
. 4■

Petgrove cost the Leafs 
, they could 111 afford to
lose. King Lear was In hard luck all 
ffF fc»t' hut he was all right In
the field. Mokan made two poor plays, 
but he managed to get on base often 
enough. Onslow had a dandy day all 
around, and on two occasions he man
aged to get almost impossible pegs.

Aidhele died early In the second 
game, and Lewie, who relieved him, wae 
not much better. Fisher had two cork
ing hits, and he also put up a nice 

. hlbitton behind the plate. Rose retired 
in favor of Swigler on the Newark side, 
and with the change went the hopes of 
the Leafs. Madden caught two good 
games, and Gather and Jacobs each did 
well. Downey, at third, knows the ways 
of the game and plays them to the full-

Considering 
everything, the Bears are doing very 
nicely, but Manager McCarthy should 
resist allbl-lng, because all anyone has 
to do is look the bunch 

Today they will likely come thru with 
a wit), and life will look brighter, but if 
they must lose, it Is to be hoped they 
will do so like regular ball players, and 
not like a moving ptctSre of some prairie 
"totters," Anything goes but dumbness, 
and that is a crime in Callahan or a ay 
other player.

» .379 Detroit.......
•New York...
Chicago..........
St. Louis........

•—Ten innings.
—Monday Games— 

Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
New York at Detroit. 
Boston at St. Louis.

Ottawa, July 28.—Rain fell heavily until 
a few minutes before the commencement 
of play Saturday afternoon at the first 
local match of the reconstructed series of 
the National Lacrosse Union between the 
Ottawa and the National Clubs, 
game resulted in a win for the Ottawa# 
by 6 to 4.

result ties the Ottawa* and Cana
dians for first place in the championship 
race and the right to play off against the 
Vancouver team for the Mlnto Cup. Na
tionals are at the bottom of the heep 
with two straight defeats, but they have 
played two games away from home and 
still have a chance.

Line-up and Summary.
Ottawa (6) Nationals (4)

Benedict............... Goal ..............L’Heureux
Harrison............. Point............... ....Braay
Sarasln.................. Cover Point ..Brassard
Yeatman.................Defence............. Secoure
Graham....................Defence.................Degan
Smith......................... Defence............ Lay eux
Doolii-...................... Centre............ McCarthy
Denneny.................. Home ....................Doutre
Duncan............Home ...r. ,.Scott
Gorman....................Outride................Walsh
Heame..................... Inside............ Cummings

Ottawa subs. — Penny. Lescallem,
Schultz, Hooper.

National subs.— Monette, Lewis, Ander-

r. ■344
.323

113 . 2» 0.320 44 30 0 
1 3

.309 3
.. 4

Pet. The
» ■349

.324 d:
1.315 The

! 0 4.812 5k 4 0
t 0
3 1 

1
a l
4 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0

Total...................... 33 *3 » 27
•—Batted tor Alchele in the 5th.
Score by Innings—

Newark ..........0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0—6
Toronto .......... 0 0 OuS 0 0 0 1 2—8

Two-base hits—CeGfOf, Fisher. Sacri
fice fly—Madden. Left, on bases—Toronto 
6, Newark 7. Bases m balls—Off Alchele 
2, Lewis 1, Ross 1, Swigler 2. Three runs 
and four hits off Alchele in five Innings. 
One run and four hit» off Ross in seven 
innings. Struck out—By Alchele 2. by 
Lewis 2, by Res* 7, by Swigler 4.

.312

if ex- 4 EMPIREVETERAN GOLFERS 
BEAT THE FREEMANS

PESTS HERE TODAY,
93

Sr1, 5The Newark Bears moved out on Sat
urday to make way for the Jersey City 
Skeeters, who will meet Dan Howley's 
Leafs In a three-game series, starting 
at the Island Stadium this afternoon 
with a single game. Tomorrow there will 
be a double-header. Manager Dave Dris
coll has strengthened his team until now 
there are only a few of the original mem
bers left. Even Bowman, the big fellow 
turned over to the Skeeters by the 

go as not good 
enough. The Boston Red Sox have sent 
several players to the Skeeters. To
day’s game will start at 3.30. Reserved 
seats and combination tickets are on 
sale at Monday's.

6 Empire City, 
resultodC as tol 

FIRST RAC1 
three-year-olde, 
tongs:

1. Onlco. 101 
to 1, I to 8.

! 3. Heredity,
S^Ktrstles Ci 
I to 1, 8 to 6.

, Time. 1.10.

! ! ft
oH > est extent of the law.

» 4
The Weston Club's Red 
Cross Tournament Proved 

Most Complete Success.

H HN ed.over.I He was lad thru the Jeering crowd, 
which had,turned all its attention to the 
demon stagger from Utah.

Moving' plctur** were taken of the 
notables as preliminaries to pictures of 
the main event These films will be 
shown at army and navy camps thru tils 
committee on public information.

The fighters were paid $12,600 each 
at 10 a.m. today.

iP
*

i Leafs, has been let

'
'R Ii The Weston Golf Club's Red Cross 

tournament on Saturday wae most suc
cessful, and will yield $600 for the fund. 
Cummings and Barrett beat the Free
mans, 6 up and 4 to go. Scores ;

J. Cummings (Toronto).......... 70
P, Barrett (Weston) ..............
F. Freemen (Rosedale)..........
W. Freeman (Lambton)........ 00

Dr. A. H. Perfect of the Weston Club 
refereed. The ladles and gentlemen who 
assisted were heartily thanked for their 
work, also President John Lindsay end 
Secretary John Love were heartily con
gratulated on the result. Just before the 
players started out a telegram of con
gratulation eras sent to the veteran, Geo. 
S. Lyon, on hie 00th birthday.

There were twelve prizes In putting, 
won by the following :

Putting—Sewell 3.- Lindsay. W. A. Hu- 
lett, C. Fountain, Mrs. Gray, J, Love, 
Mrs. Tryhltt, Mr. Colson. Mr, Moore- 
house. N. A. Stewart, Miss Gregg, 
Brydon.

Mixed foursome—Miss Best

Troops, A 
fcensie, Star. 8 

.kin, Perlgourdl 
Cobalt, also ra 
LSECOND RA 
up, selling, pu

S son.
Referee — Albert Pigeon. Montreal. 

Judge of play—Aif. Smith, Ottawa. Um
pires—Jack Shea and A. Christie. Timer— 
J. M. Walker. _ , ,

—First Period—
1, Nationals. Scott, 1.00.
2, Ottawa, Heame, 6.30.
8, Ottawa, Denneny, 1.00.
4, Ottawa, Gorman, 2.30.

—Second Period—
. », Nationals, Welsh, 8.00.

0, Ottawa, Heame, 6.00.
—Third Period—

7, Nationals, Scott, 6.00.
—Fourth Period—

8, Nationals. Doutre, 9.00.
9, Ottawa, Dooley, 2.20.
Final score: Ottawa 6. Nationals 4.
Penalties—Smith. 8 minutes: Smith, 6 

minutes; McCarthy, 8 minutes; Smith, 8 
minutes; Brady, 5 minutes.

I
HARRY GREB CHAMPION 

OF U. S. ARMY AND NAVY
:Detroit, on Sunday, 

Beat Athletics Twice

. | 1. African Ar
1 to 2, out.

1. Game Cool 
s to 6, out.

2. Dsn, 110 (

72
. 78 V1

Chicago, July 27.—Harry Grab of the 
navy wee awarded a decision on points 
over Eddie McGoorty of the national 
army, at the end of their ten-round box
ing bout at Fort Sheridan, late this af
ternoon.

By virtue of the victory Greb becomes 
middleweight champion of the army and 
navy. Greb carried the battle to Me- 
Goorty all the way. He got away to a 
slow start and took several solid punches 
from his mors experienced opponent be
fore he bit hie stride. In the third round, 
however, one of Grab's right hand swings 
closed McGoorty** left eye, and from that 
time the outcome was never in doubt. 
At (he final bell Grab was apparently 
as trash a* when he started, while Mc
Goorty was plainly exhausted by his 
efforts in avoiding the navy fighter's 
swings.

jj out.I Time 1.43 8-Ï. 
Star also ran.

THIRD RACE 
of 18,000, for 2-Jongs:

LUte, 114 (V

To Mies Ida L. Webster, Toronto "Warl," 
Toronto :

Dear Lassie,—I dinna ken if there is 
anything oot 'o place or unfittin tee wralt 
ye. but I'm a Glaeco’ lad and say wba I 
think even to a cheil like yoursel.

Your writin’s aboot that bonnie game, 
baseball, in The "Warl" are as guld as 
ony screeds hr-tha noo «papers I happin 
too see. I’m one o\ them wha thinks that 
ther^s nae game guld as golf.

H«n, hastits guld points, too. 
riîLÜ/J*0 1 thegljher wl’ baseball that 
I m wrW ye aboot, as 1 dinna ken 
muckle aboot lt. JFs aboot the way Wul- 
lle Macpherssfiand mesel were fooled
îint0 p.tîU?.'7lth °°r *uld ««Ier the other 
day, thlnkln we waud see a real game,

and Instead saw only wha ye describe as 
a "bunk game." Tha's tricks are no 
Julst right and unco fittln tae play, 
maks a Glasco’ mon mad.

But ye gave them wha' for, and mesel 
and 1 there are pleased aboot It. Nae 
doot In future they will be like Ither hon
est folk, if not, me and Wullle will let ye 
ken. Wullle Is a brew lad, back fra 
France, and Julst between oor twa selves 
we call ye “Highland Mary." Is It twa 
much to hope ye come fra Scotland?

Like any guld Hleland men, I’ll pen ma 
name.

?
It

At Detroit (American)—Detroit took 
both games of tbs Sunday double-header 
from Philadelphia, winning Ah# 
to 0, by hitting Adame freely, 
second, 0 to 2X by coupling 
visitors' loose fielding. Th.

First game— R.H.B.
Philadelphia ... 00000000 0-0 « 1
Detroit ..............10311000 *—#12 6

Batteries—Adame and McAvoy; Kail to 
and Stanage.

Second game— R.H.B, \
Philadelphia ... ft 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 » 4. „
Detroit ..............«0300030'•—* * * ’

Batteries—Perry and Perkins; Cun
ningham and Spencer.

-

first, < 
and the 

hits with th* 
* scores :

iff out.
2. xChaueseu 

to 1, I to 8.
3. (Lord Brig 

1 to 3, out.
t Tims: 1.03 2-8 

Bright Lights 
♦—Brighton S 
FOURTH RA 

cap, $8,000, thi 
end a sixteen 
_ 1. Spur, 117 
7 to 10.

2. Tom McTs 
1, 6 to 2, « l

t. Hendrle, 11 
sn • to 1, even.

Time; 1.46 1- 
Hanevlà, and 

FIFTH RAC 
years and. up,

1. Daytoria, i
1. 2 to 1

2. Valerius. 1 
I. 1 to 4.

8. Star Class
At Chicago—Russell wa* in fine form. IB ^Tl'me^"*) 1-

and Chicago shut out Boston. I to 0, taf M Sped##, VInfl
bunching hits off Mays. Score. R..H.E. , Biscuit, Torto
Boston...........22Î222Î22"2«5 ?Chicago .............00180310 *—8 10 1

Batteries—Mays, Dubuc and Schang;
Russell and Schalk.

Irfl
■11

but R.Il gÏ
TO DECIDE THIS WEEK

ABOUT WORLD’S SERIES
and

Knox. Mrs. Cooper and J. H. Thomas, 
tie; Miee Defoe and H. J. Cherdh, third; 
Mrs. Kevin and L. A. Blankan, fourth.

Mixed 
Freeman

.1.Douglas Cameron Macpherson. 
P.8.—Could ye nae write a screed about 

s that are see 
e games are

p. C.«M. /Cincinnati. O., July 28.—Discussing th* 
baseball situation brought about by the 
ruling of the war department on the 
work or fight order, August Herrmann, 
chairman of the National Baseball Com
mission, Saturday said that as far as 
he knew the various clubs wilt simply 
play out theli* schedules to the appoint
ed end, and that it may not be neces
sary to make any new arrangements.

"I think." said Mr. Herrmann, "that 
baseball should wind up with a big Jolli
fication on Sept. 1, or on the second, 
Labor Day."

As to the 
are that the games will be played, but 
this question is to be decided at a meet
ing to be held three or four days hence, 
the chairman mid.

the snarleyows and blck’rlngi 
unco cot o’ place whaur th 
played.

Hi putting—1. Mrs. Stage and F. 
2, Mro. Atkinson and J. lAnd* 

3, Mrs. Kevin and H. J. Church.
\

my;
At Cleveland—A rainstorm put an end 

to the first game between Cleveland and 
New York In the tenth Inning yesterday, 
with the score 2 to 2, th# grounds being Jm 
flooded, so the game could not be con
tinued or the second game started. The 
score * R.H.B.New York ..200000000 9—2 6 i 
Cleveland ...000600020 0—2 0 4 

Batteries—Caldwell and Hannah; Mor
ton, Coumbe and Thomas.

PENNY ANTE The Fire Department Goes By BY GENE KNOTT MONTREAL ALSO ENJOYS 
BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL

Montreal, July 28.—Montreal witnessed 
Its first Wg league baseball here this 
afternoon, when the members of the 
Boston Braves defeated the Chicago Cube 
3 to 2 in a well-played game. The game 
was staged before a large crowd, which 
packed the stands and reminded one of 
the old days of racing. It was Walker's 
weakening in the ninth inning that gave- 
Boston the game. With two men on 
barns, Wlcktand was purposely passed 
filling the "bases. Walker, pitching for 
Chicago, then lost the plate and passed 
Smith, forcing in the tying run. Ko- 
netchy struck out, but Henry wee also 
.passed, and Boston won. The fielding 
was good and the players gave a fair 
exhibition of baseball during the after
noon. The score: R.H.B.
Chicago ..............60020000 0—2 10 2
Boston .................00100000 2—2 9 0

Batteries—Carter, Walker and O’Far
rell; Jackson and Henry.

w

* mm world's series, the chances

7

3 ■ SIXTH RAO 
«■-year-olds, 6 f 
imm 1 ■ Lucky La 

to 8, 4 to ». 
K 2. Sylvano, 1 

•** 7 to 10. 
fc 8- Dahlnda, 

m? 1. « to 8.
F Time 1.001. 
I Balafre, Purllm

SAY, IA tiOWNA
OPEw THIS PdT

DID VCd/uE. HERE 
to PlAy Poker or 
To CHASE EMâfWEsr

WHY £>0MT VJdtw
The DEPACT/mEmt ;

HEY EPDIE,
where's

p«RHee? r
BRANTFORD» LOST AT LONDON.

London, July 27.—Lefty Dumond com
pletely baffled Del or Cutto Brantford 
semi-pros, here this afternoon, the 
Western Ontario Regiment winning by 8 
to 0. Score:
Brantford ...
W. O. Rgt............

Batteries—Muir and 
Dumond and Wright.

I I Iz <3d5H MAY Be
IT'5 SOMe WHERE 

R16HT IM THE » 
NEIGHBORHOOD j

• « •

w At St. Louts—flteler'e three-base hit, 
and Schank's wild throw, which scored 
Staler, In the fifth, were responsible lot 
St. Louis' 4-to-3 victory over Washing* 
ton Sunday. Score : R.H.B.
Washington ...10060161 0—3 9 9 
Ft. Louis

Batteries—Hovlik, Ayers and Alnsmlth# J 
PleinIch; Wright, Houck and Severold.

r
/,

I R.H.B.
.0 0000060 0-0 4 4 
.0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 •—8 7 2 

Summerhayle*;

P

V iItI 20002000 •—4 5 9

7\
i * Free-forf.

,

To,IT MIGHT

Be a Iiwbe*
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MAC WRITES IDA ABOUT
THA T BUNK BALL GAME
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SUNDAY AT NIAGARA
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Football Results
GERMAN RETREAT 

ON WHOLE FRONT
/Out

'ecs.
Hudson Scored 
98 Not OutCricket :It X

» '!! 1
«

6 jfii 1vauc.-'s/ssi
French- Près» Hard on Rear

guards of Enemy Dur
ing Withdrawal.

T. A O. Senior League,
Willys-Overland.. 4 Old Country 1
Ulster United...,. 1 R.C.D. :............ o

1- British Imp. 
Toronto St. By..." 3 Sons of En*
R.A.F, 43rdWin*. 2 R.A.F. Stores ... 1 

T. * O. Junior League.
Llnfleld Rovers... 5 Davis ville
Parkdale.......... .. 6 St. Davids
Beaver.................... 6 St. Cyprians ...; 2

T. A O. Senior League Record.
P. W. L. D. V. A. Pis. 

Old Country... .13 10 1 2 30 16 22
Dunlop Rub....13 * If 3 41 18 21
Ulster United... 11 $ 1 1 41 « If
Willys-Over ....12 9 2 1 30 20 It
R. C. D...............10 5 4 1 24 17 11
Brit. Imperial... 12 4 - 6 1 21 21 11
R.A.F. 43rd W..11 • 6 « 0 23 2» 10
R.A.F. Stores... 11 3 6 3 17 18 $
Base Hospital. .12 3 5 3 21 IS 9
C. A. O. S.......... 10 3 S 2 IS 19 S
Tor. St. By..;..10 3 0 1 14 30 7
Be races ..............12 2 7 3 19 22 7
Sons of En*....14 1 0 3 24 62 6
No. 4 S. of A..11 I 8 2 14 34 4

T. A D. Junior League Record.
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts. 

Parkdale Ran*. .11 10 1 0 67 « 20
Bearer ................11 8 2 1 35 16 17
Llnfleld Rovers.10 7 3 1 42 17 15
Llnfleld ...............10 8 3 1 32 13 12
St. Davids ........U 4 7 0 17 41 8
St. Cyprians....ll 2 7 2 19 38 0
Anslo-Scots ...10 2 8 0 12 40 4
Davlsvllle ...........11 1 9 1 13 82 3

Provincial League* Results.
. 8 R.A.F..............
., 3 Davenport .
. 1 Hamilton ..............8

1RES YORKSHIRE RAN UP BIG 
SCORE AT ST. EDMUNDS

TOMMY MURPHY 
DRIVES WINNERS

*Bara cas ? ij

THE FIRST 2

TANKS GIVE BIG AID
w “THE SOLE of 

PERFECTION"
.. e -ight at Newark 

Sensational Three Out of Four on Grand 
Circuit Get-Away Day 

at Toledo.

Official Statement From Paris 
Describes Results of 

Employment.

Leaders Make Gain in C. & M. 
as Old Country Had 

the'Bye.

z
ih.

Means long life for 
new shoes and new 
life for old ones.

\ ?

Wark. N.7.. July ST.
|slt Lake City, rush- <1
anded a right swing 
lAieart, following up 1
bio body in the first . 
puled 8-round fight

Yorkshire Society were at Oakwood on 
Saturday playing St. Edmunda their re
turn league game. T. Dyson and W. B. 
Kerslake opened for Yorkshire, with Jones 
and Q. Tunbridge handling the ball. The 
score wad carried to 71 before a separation 
was effected, Kerslake being well taken 
at square leg by Sautter for a well-played 
29. T. Dyson played a good Innings for' 
38. Including a yt for six off H. Ledger, 
and was finally caught out by H. Ledger. 
E. H. Childs was out for 9; W. p. Mor
oney 0, and R. C. Murray 5. W. Marsden 
followed Moroney and started to hit very 

Joined Marsden. but we* 
„ he had made 9. J. W.
Priestley was next man in, but a heavy 
downpour of rain caused an adjournment 
for about an hour. When play started 
again Marsden and Priestley played some 
fine cricket, carrying tile score from 122 
for 7 to 308 for », when Priestley, at 38, 
was caught by Jones off H. Ledger. 
Shortly after Marsden was bowled by W. 
ledger, having made 70 rune. Including 
7 boundaries. The Innings was declared 
closed at 208 for 7.

SL Edmunds opened with W. Ledger 
and 0. 1-ambert, but neither batsman 
could get going. Lambert was caught by 
Moroney when he had made 6 rune. Four 
wickets were down for 6 runs. H. Ledger, 
by forcing the game, made a nice . 
of 16, Including a 8 off Marsden. G. 
Jonea, in hi* usual style, made 22 runs, 
Including a 8 and 2. The inning closed

Toledo, July 27.—Driver Tommy Murphy 
had a bier day here today, winning three 
of the four races on the getaway card

week that Murphy had driven both Ante 
Guy and The Problem winners in a race, 
pick McMahon, with Hal Boy. won the 
last two heats in the 2.04 pace, losing 
the first to Valentine with Baxter Lou. 
In the first heat of the 2.18 pace Murphy 
with The Problem. Irwin with Baron 
Wood, and Wellwood, behind Baron Chan, 
collided on the back stretch and all three 
narrowly escaped serious injury. Irwin, 
who waa driving for A. J. Mathews, of 
lit. Clemens. Mich., was hurt so badly 
that he was compelled to retire. Baron 
Chan was withdrawn, but Murphy came 
back with The Problem and won the 
next two heats and the race.

The local program should have been 
finished yesterday, but rain on the open
ing day set the racing back a d:iy. Every 
event on the card was cleaned up. The 
horses were shipped tonight to Columbus 

-and Cleveland. Summaries:
2.18 trot, second division, purse 81000:

flelah Baird (Murphy, ...............
Eomtdotte (McDonald) ..
Ebony Todd (Ray) ...
Miss Peter Gilbert (Shively).
Prince Vincent (Valentine) ..

Hillock also started. T 
2.1044, 2.08%.

2.04 pace, purse 81000:
Hal Boy (McMahon) ..............
Baxter Lou (Va)entlne) ..........
Peter G. (Snow) f..................
Jay Mapk (Cox) ............................. 4

Time—2.02%, 2.03%, 2.04%.
2.14 trot, purse 81000:

Ante Guy (Murphy) ............
Jack K. (Gray) ...................
Eva Bingen (McMahon)........
Minnie Arthur (Snow) ....
Brownie Watte (Rodney) .

Blackburn Watts. Della Jol 
ry Ward also started.

Time—2.09%, 2.08%, 2.07%.
2.18 pace, purse 81000:

The Problem (Murphy) .............. 10 1 1
Tramp Quick (Shively) ................ 1 2 3
Plora A. (Valentine) ..............   2 3 2
Miss Cuba Clay (SnowJ ..........!... 3 « 10
Lord Seymour (Cares) ...............  4 7 4

Highland Lassie. Miss Abbe Brino, 
Baron Wood, Charley M.. The Weed and 
Baron Chan also started.

Time—2.07%, 2.06%, 2.06%.

Paris, July 28.—The Germans today 
retreated along the whole front north 
of the Marne, tfce war office announc
ed tonight.

French and allied troops, pressing 
hard upon the enemy rearguards, have 
reached the line of Bruyeres, VMle- 
neuve-sur-Fere, Courmont, Bassy- 
Grigny, Culsles, La Neuville and 
Chaumuzy.

The allied forces have advanced 
more than 16 kilometres (approxi
mately M miles) northeast of Cha
teau Thierry. The right bank of the 
■Marne has been widely cleared of the 
enemy.

The text of the statement read|:
“Under the continued pressure of 

the French and allied troops for 
several days past, the Germans today 
retreated alon» the whole front north 
of the (Marne. Our troops, pursuing 
closely the enemy rearguards, have 
reached the general line of Bruyeres, 
ViUeneuve-eur-Kere, Courmont, Bes
sy-Grigny, Culsles,. La Neuvllle-aux 
Larris, Chaumuzy.

“The right bank of the Marne has 
been widely cleared. We have con
tinued our advance for more than 16 
kilometres northeast of Chateau 
Thierry.

“On the Champagne front the num
ber df prisoners taken in the region 
south of Mont Bans Norn exceeds 
800, including nine officers.'’

Te Line of Ourcq.
In their pursuit of the retreating 

Germane north of the (River Marne, 
French troops have reached the 'south 
bank of the River Ourcq, It was an
nounced today by the French war of
fice-

In the Champagne a number of Ger
man attacks were repulsed by the 
French.

The text of the statement reads:
“In the course of the night the 

French continued their progress north 
of the Marne. Our elements have 
reached the south bank of the River 
Ourcq.
• "On our right we approached the Dor- 
mans-iRhetms high road-

"in the Champagne we repulsed 
several German attacks on our new 
positions south of the Mont Sane 
Nom.

"Northeast of St. Hilaire we have 
completely maintained our lines.”

Credit to Tanks.
. In a supplementary official state

ment Issued this afternoon, the French 
war office says:

“Since opening the artillery 
bombardment on July IS, the day of 
the French counter-offensive • on the 
front between the Aisne and the 
Marne,' ou> tanks have taken: a glori
ous part In the battle. After pierc
ing the enemy lines and-enabling the 
Infttittryct* enter the breach they have 
not Ceased to accompany or precede 
the troops.

"Thruôdt thé battle the tanks have 
given proof of their ability to manoeu
vre and of their incomparable auda
city. The crews drove the tanks into 
the hottest parte of the battle and 
recoiled from no obstacles. They at
tacked the centres of resistance and 
the batteries of the enémy under ter
rific fire from machine guns and spe
cial German cannon.

Greatest Results.
“Their gallantry attained the great

est results. Each tank accounted for 
IS to 20 German machine guns. Some 
of the tanks charged the German 
batteries, putting the gunners out of 
action and ensuring the capture of the 
cannon and material,

"Tl|p -losses sustained by the Ger
mane ae a result of the onslaught of 
the tanks was very high, according to 
the reports of prisoners. From July 
18 to July 23 the tanks took part every 
day In the attacks. Most of them 
were in action twice and some 
turned to the fight four or five times 
in the same day. Seme tank 
paniee fought for three full days. 
Drivers operated their tank* for 30 
hours in the two-day period of July

(nans mass 
aeeiersase)

M

z
Noiseless, Non-slipping, No Cracking at 

the Bending Point.
be lest as to what 
Id den onslaught 
k in and at close 
k arme went wildly

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., UmM
y ~Head Office and Factories: TORONTO 

Branches in the leading cities.The Dentals added another victory to 
their string when they trimmed the Re
cruits Depqt .by a 8-4 score 1» the open
ing gamez of the No. 2 section of the 
Military League /at Varsity Campus on 
Saturday. The 
however, offered > the leader» stern op
position and if Cor 
ed a trifle strongè 
story might have 
Donald did box wo 
while hit freely, was strong In the 
pinches and retired six by the ozorfe 
route. Corbett and Bray led the hitters 
of the Recruits, while Tommy Bird's 
double and single helped the winner’s

9.14hard. R. Read 
run out when[back about a feet 

his left to the head 
t to the Jaw, send- 
plessly to the floor 
head hanging over

wmmrkwood-Knox outfit. Toronto Scot 
Brantford... 
G.W.V.A........ett had been accord- 

r support, a 
been record 

irk for tlie Dents, and

different 
ed. Melee himself on hie 

head fell ever the 
was counted out hi

PROVINCIAL LEAGUE
P. W. L. F. A. Pte. 

39 4 14
24 14 9
21 22 8
16 8 7
)3 14 6

4 1 13 22 3
6 1 6 33 1

Toronto Scottish 7 
Royal Air Force 8 
Hamilton I.L.P. S 
Davenport . 
Brantford 
Wvchwood . 
G.w.V.A. ..

3
•the actual fighting 3

cause alone considerably. McMaster 
pulled the feature play of the game when 
he (caught Sheldon's mammoth drive to 
centrcfield with two On bases. With 
the!School of Aeronautics enjoying a 8-2

S' 2
21, looked to be ie 

n. Fulton's weight 
«ids and Dempsey's

1 a blow on hie op- 
ntly asserted before

>1 *e»re aie
6..... lead on the Base Hospital, mainly by 

virtue of home runs by Mooney and Ellis, 
rain broke up the game after three In
nings had been played. This game will 
possibly be played off on Thursday even
ing. Score: B.H.E.
Recruits Depot ....0 0 8 1 0—4 7 2
Dentate ......................1 3 2 0 •—8 8 1

Batterie»—Corbett and Kirkwood: Mc
Donald, Graham and Brydg 
G loster.

SOCCER NOTES.

The monthly meeting of T. A D. dele
gates will be held tonight - In Sons of 
England Hall at 8.18. Every club Is re
quested to be represented, as important 
business will come up for discussion.

The Provincial League win meet to
night at McBean Hall, College and 
Brunswick, at 3 o’clock, to draw for the 
Shamrock Cup and receive nomination for 
the International game. England v,, Ire
land, to be played on Aug. 17.

2
4 PRACTISE THRIFT:

ng that he would —Yorkshire Society—
|ÎY^ÏSB,VS3&’. IJ
E. H. Childs, b Campbell .....
W. P. Moroney, b Tunbridge ,
R. C. Murray, b Tunbridge 
W. Marsden, b Ledger ....
R. Read run out ..................
J. W. Priestley, o Jones, b 
A. Greenwood, not out ....

Extras ........

"the sole of ex 
PERFECTION” Æ

tjjqpc SOLES. Aplasterer from Re- 
ort order.
the sun was bright, 
ently was reluctant 
:e the ‘preliminaries.

were seated when 
y started at 6.10. 
it out by Promoter 
ie park would bold

WEAR.. 2
. 01 34 • • oi. 3

4 Umpire—t 70
r. 119

Ledger.... 381 'The Veterans of Toronto Military 
League wish to arrange a game for the 
holiday morning at Stanley Hark with 
HlllcresU. Athletics or any fast amateur 
team. Also have open dates for the 
coming Saturdays, except Aug. 21, when 
the Vets will play In London with the 
W.O.R, camp team.

1117 , O92k fair sprinkling of 
form in the «tends, 
conspicuous by their 
of such Importance, 

fly scant numbers, 
hround the ringsldb. 
bf notables also wma 
bf the prominent old

km Rye Beach about 
he Robert Treat Ho- 
short sleep. - 
surrounded by arm- jj
carried sawed-off '%

k order. The crowd '*

[Johnny Eckhardt of

Dempsey entered fit* 
heoosly at 7.05 pjn.
Ions by the referee,
founded Immediately 
[ng who cheered him 
Ie to drag him from 
was carried to his 
bids, where he was 
ticket of water, and. 
know what happen-

the Jeering crowd, i 
U its attention to the 
Utah. i_
were taken of the . ,

paries to pictures of , «6
These films will be -1
navy campe thru the ■ 

b information, 
k paid $12,600 each

3-i _Total ..................a..........208
P. Bland and 3. Nutter did not bat. 
Bowling analysis: G. Jones took 0 

wickets for 41; G. Tunbridge 2 for 35: 
H- l^d*er.1 tot 45; V. Campbell 3 for 
64; W. Ledger 1 for 14.

—Bt. Edmunds—
W. Ledger, b Murray ............................
P. Lambert, c Moroney. b Marsden...,
H. Lister, c Bland, b Marsden ............
G. Tunbridge, b Murray ..
H. Ledger, b Murray ......................
King, c Nutter, b Marsden ........ .
G. Jones, c Priestley, b Murray ,
t <P?2,ner- c Dyson, b Marsden........ 2
J- Syg6/' «. Greenwood, b Marsden.. 3

Vwtson, not out ........
Extras.............................

Will all Sons of England athletic soc
cer players and supporters be on hand at 
Dunlop Athletic grounds Tuesday even
ing for match with Base Hospital, first 
round Dunlop Shield,, kick-off 6.45 p.m.7

QUEEN CITY FAILS AT OUELPH.

Guelph, July 28.—Another attempt to 
lift the Bowman Trophy was made on 
Saturday by the Queen City Bowling 
Club, of Toronto, but another failure re
sulted, the score at the conclusion of 
the game being 33 to 11 in favor of the 
Guelph Club. This te the fifth time 

succession that the Guelph Club has 
successfully defended the cup. In thte 
game the locate Were never in trouble, 
being from start te finish In the lead. 
The rinks and scores were:

Guelph— . Queen City—
E. H. Johns, F. Marks,
W. H. Jones, J. Pirie,
fTedSwtfth. Chss. A. Tobin,
J. A. mile, Wm. Philip,

1. and "'til:

...
The Riversides and Broadview» had a 

merry set-to In the first game of the Y. 
League, the former winning by 7 to 4. 
The losers put up a fine argument, but 
Welllnskl, the Riverside twirler, was a 
trifle too much for them, holding them 
to three hits, of which Comper got two. 
The latter made a nice catch of Well- 
Inski’s high foul fly in the second in
nings.

The second game was called In the 
.fourth with the score 1 to 0 against the 
champion Athletics. The Centrals, who, 
are In second place, were trying hard 
after this game, but the rain upset their 
plans. This will probably necessitate 
the playing of a twilight, fixture at a 
later date. Score: R-H.E.

First game— R.H.E.
Riverside. .......................3 2 « 1 1-7 11 4
Broad views .....................3 0 1 0 0—4 3 2

Batteries—Welllnskl and Gray don; To
bin and Dalzelle. Umpire—Taylor.

St l&X
.£ 'll

f

? M
lf I99fcInW.< «0 .titi îTl 5

Total
V. Campbell did not bat.

Bowling analyste: R. c. Murray u 
4 wickets for 12; W. Marsden 6 for 36.

:
. 65J

Empire City, July 27.—Today’s races 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse. $851X25 added, 
three-year-olds, claiming; about six fur
longs:

1. Onico, 104 (Rodriquez), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, 8 to 6,

2. Heredity, 111 (Byrne), 6 to 1, 2 to
1, even. ./

3. Klrsties Cpb, -109 (Buxton), 9 to 1, 
3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time, 1.10.
■ Troops, Approval, Broom Peddler, Mac
kenzie. Star Ben, Teresa J„ Helen At
kin, Perigourdine, Wm. Humphries and 
Cobalt, also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Up, selling, purse $961.25, mile and 70 

J yards;
{ J. African Arrow, 105 (Ensore), 8 to 5, 

p 1 to 2, out.
2. Game Cock,

F ■ to 6, out.
3. Dan, 110 (Troise), 16 to

took 1

Royal Air Force C.C. 
Won From Broadview

skip 33 skip .11
Queen City 000 100 000 201 002 010 310—11 
Guelph ... 122 044 181 019 360 101 003—33

; Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., I
LIMITED I

Toronto Uptown Branch - 210 Victoria Street I

Phone»: Main 6384-8-0-7Jess waw Wm# _ , ,
Fight After the War

7 <•" ! . g t* Z»

HlllcresU defeated St. Francis by an 
> to 2 count in the only game played at 
Wlliowvale Park in the Western City 
League. Both Scott and McKeown 
pitched excellent ball, but the support 
accorded the latter was very ragged. 
Monkhouse's throwing featured.

!
. R,<?5'a' Air /orce won their firatsgamo

«■£ r? srsaSb
for four wickets to 157. \

Hudson, tivr wonderful West Indian'1 
batsman, made the highest score of the 
year (98, not out), and would have had 
ni* century out no one could stay .with him. j

The filers presented a new and devef 
bowler, Corp. Galley, who took nine wick
ets for 52 runs. Lieut. James had 69 
runs, and retired. Cadet, 67, also retiring 
Lieut. Menocal scored 39.

St Cyprians Batted First
And Lost to West Toronto

St. Gyprians won the tess in the C. 
and M. game against! WeseBToronto, but 
batted first and fielded after the rain 
on. the wet grounds, and thus West To
ronto won, the score toeing 127 to 117.

For the winners, Keene and Bloom 
made 31 each, Brocklejk 16, Dollfnge 15, 
and Wilson 12. Ltetek 
wickets for 15 runs. Hind*
Collinge two for 41.

For St. Cyprians, Huddfestone hit up 
48, and was not out; Muhdy made 16, 
Forrestal 14, and Headley lK Forrestai 
bowled five for 64: Mundy, three for 11# 
Hedley, one for 6, and Bloom, ohef

Harry Burgoyne, First
/.àiwÎS£e' *ilr -27—'Td like , to

when he learned the outcome of the 
Dempsey-Fulton fight at Newark te-

“I am not surprised at the result,” he 
continued. "All you hate to do to to hit 
Fulton to have him down."

Willard declared his better that there 
would be no more major boxing events 
until'after the war.

"Dempsey has a rough' road between 
him and the championship," asserted 
Willard, "He to not going to win the 
championship In 23 seconds, nor In an 
hour and twenty-three seconds,

"Just as soon as the war, to over I am 
going to take on Dempsey or any other 
claimant. I have not retired from the 
ring, and I have no intention of doing 
anything of the sort"

Score: 
R.H.E.

SLFranci»' .V.'.V.'.'.'.'.'Voll VCX l 6

Batteries—Scott and Spanton; Mc
Keown and Monkhouae. .

A benefit all star game will be played 
on Tuesday evening at Wlliowvale Park 
for Tommy Brown, son of Joe Brown, 
the official arbitrator of the Western 
City League. Canon Ball Scott will do 
the mound work for Hiller este. Joe 
Lindsay and Hickey wll serve ’em up 
for the stars, with Monkhouse donning 
the mask and pads.

jl-■ J
,t

31.

Sunday, 
iletics Twice

104 (Walls), 9 to 5, 3
iCi r™

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name

7 to 10,

ORDER FORMeut.
Time 1.43 3-5. Feu Artifice and Dawn 

Star also ran.
THIRD RACE— The East View Stakes 

of $5,000, for 2-year-olds, about six fur
longs:

1. Ute, 114 (Walls), 13 to 6, 7 to 10,
).—Detroit took 
ly double-header 

winning Jhe first, 6 
a ms freely, and the 
oupllng hits with the 
lg. The sceres :

Carlton Park defeated St. Andrews, 13 
to 4, In the first game at Perth Square 
In the senior City Playgrounds League 
before a good crowd, considering that tne 
two teams were fighting for the second 
position. The Park boys were in great 
form and clouted the ball consistently 
for 14 hits In the five Innings, while 
Brooker pitched another of hie good 
games and allowed only six scattered bits. 
For the winners Brooks and Montgomery 
had three hits each and Halsey and 
Emmett two each. Halsey sand Doyle, 
Park, pulled off a faet double play, while 
Routltffe made one unassisted. In the 
second game the Excetolor-Osler team 
was starting on the second In a way to 
show that there was a win ahead, when 
the rain stopped the game. In the first 
Inning Smith made a home run, Grass 
walked, stole second and scored on Bat- 
stone’s single.

First game— ..... .
Carlton Parte ...»........  1 0 2 2 8^-13 14 2
St. Andrews........... 0 0 0 1 3-^ 4 « 3

Batteries—Brooker »nd Montgomery; 
Banks and Benson.

Umpire—3. Lynch.
In the Intermediate- league, open, at 

Riverdale Park, East Riverdale B. de
feated their club mates, 17 to 6. Both 
teams hit the ball hard, but the A. team 
played a poor fielding game. Thte fin
ishes East Riverdale B. team’s league 
games and from their standing are quali
fied to play In the Junior city cham- 

The second game, between

6b.i out.
2. x Chausseur, 114 (Saxde), 12 to 1, 4 

to 1, # to 5.
3. fLord Brighton, Izv (Buxton), even, 

1 to 3, out.
Time: 1.08 2-5. f Earlocker, Joyful and 

Bright Lights also ran. 
t—Brighton Stable. x—Added'starter.
FOURTH RACE—The Yonkers handi

cap, 85,000, three years* and up, 1 mile 
and a sixteenth:

1. Spur, 117 (Byrne), 4 to 1, 3 to 2, 
T to 10.

2. Tom McTaggart, 111 (Troise), 7 to
1, 6 to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Hendrle, 117 (Molesworth), 6 to 1, 2 
. to 1, even.

Time: 1.451-5, Ticket, St. Isidore, 
/Banovla, and Dorcas also ran.
/ FIFTH RACE—For maidens, three 

WRJ years and. up, purse $851.25, one mile: 
1. Daytorla. 98 (Walls). 16 to 1, 6 to 

1, 3 to 1,■ 2. Valerius, 108 (Dursch); 9 to 6, 8 to
■ I, 1 to 4.
■ 3. Star Class. 103 (Bands), 6 to 1, 2 

E to 1, even.
* Time: 1.401-5. The Cock, Jack of 

Spades, L'Infirmier, Puts and Calls, 
Biscuit. Tortonl, Pollsepna also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—ClalffflKg, purse $861.26,

R. R. No.Post Office 
Street

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1 
3 1 1 0 0 0 •—8 13 9 
and McAvoy; Kalllo

• • •.«> ••• • • •>».• •>••••••ilph De Palma Makes 
few Automobile Marks

bowled three 
two for 18, and

»' -* ••»•••••••••• « 000000909 000 0000000 • •,

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
for which find enclosed %

R.H.E.
10 0 0 1 9 9 0—2 9 4. 
.1 0 0 0 3 0 •—6 * 8
and Perkins; Cun-

Imonth
Rates Per Day—3 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.01, 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., #2.60, a saving of 62 cenW 
S mo., $1.36, a saving of 21 cents; one me., SOc, » saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver tb# paper to your borne every morning before 
7 o’clock. •'

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo. $2.00; S mo., $1.00; one mo., 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

re-ir. Chicago, July 2*.—Ralph D* Palma was 
the principal performer In the’ program 
of sprint automobile events held thte af
ternoon on the Chicago speedway. In 
addition to winning- three of the four 
races the Brooklyn driver established two 
new world’s records In competition. He 
drove to victory In the ten-mile race in 
6.24 4-6, lowering the former marie. 
6.33.01, held by Darce Beets, and aver
aged 109.24 miles per hour. In the 20- 
mile dash De Palma easily won. 
his time being 10.60 2-6. The old
mark waa set by De Palma at 10.63.68. 
Hie average for the distance today whs 
110.51 miles an hour.

De Palma also annexed the 30-mlle 
race, hie time being 16.64 4-6, an aver
age of 108.51 miles per hour.

Darce Resta won the opening event at 
two miles In 1.18. Louis Chevrolet was 
second and De Palma third.

com-•alnstorm put an end 
stween Cleveland and 
nth inning yesterday. 
2, the grounds being 

ie could not be coti- 
d game started. The 

R.H.E, 
0 0 0 0 0 I) 0—2 8 1 
0.0 0 0 2 0 0—2 6 f 

II and Hannah; Mor» 
Tiomas.

ell waa In fine form, 
ut Boston, 8 to 0. by 
ays. Score: R.H.B. 

0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 3 
3 0 3 1 0 *—8 10 1. 

Dubuc and Schang.

ï

Won, Lost#
ans 117; "Albion» beat Dovercourt.

Wen. Lest.
Yorkshire .............................. 9 1
Old Country.......................... • 1
A lb Ions .................. 7 1

* SL Cyprians ......................   4 6
Dovercourt .........................  3 6
St. Edmunds ........................ 4 •
West Toronto .................... 3 e
Broadview .......................  2 7

Saturday scores : Yorkshire 206, St. 
Edmunds 66; R.A.F. 168 for 4, Broadview 
157; West Toronto 127, St. Cyprians 117, 
Albion» beat Dovercourt.

Game* next Saturday : St. Edmunds
at West Toronto; Old County at York- 
shire; Albion* at R>.F.i SL Cyprians 
at Dovercourt; Broadview, a bye.

SUNDAY GAMES AT NEWARK.

New York, July 27.—An agreement was 
reached today between the National apd 
American Leagues and the new Interna 
tlonal League under which New York 
teams of the major leagues will ptev 
Sunday game* at 'he former Newark Fed 
erai League park at Harrison, N.J., Deriving August 4. Major league games 
will be preceded by International League 
games, played either by the Newark or 
Jersey City teams, the minor league clubs 
to get a share of the receipts. The ma- orgfeaVe club, will make use of them 
Sunday dates to play games which will 
be moved forward under the shortened 
schedule.

AVIATOR KILLED IN FRANCE.
Woodstock, July 28.—Word has been 

received in the city of the death in 
France of Flight Lieut. Cecil «Wood, 
who, was well known in thte city. Ha 
attended the collegiate Institute, where 
lie had a brilliant career. When It 
jeare of age he enlisted with tho ar
tillery. Later he transferred to the 
flying corps. Hto mother le at present 
living with a daughter, Mrs. Steven
son, in Saskatoon.

; ORE AGREEMENT MADE
BY MEXICAN CABINETKAISER WATCHES 

BATTLE FROM AFAR Mexico City, Juty 28.—The negoti
ations between the Mexican Govern- *■ 
ment and representative» of foreign 
oil Interests in Mexico were concluded 
today. Nelson Rhoades and James 
Garfield, Jr.,, leaving for San Antonio, 
Tex., where they will consult with offi
cials of the corporation» affected. 
According to reports the agreement 
reached by the representatives and the 
government I» based on modifications 
of the decree of February 1», last, 
which brought objection* from riie 
foreign owners.
(leaf ions will meet with the approval 
of the oil companies 1» unknown until 
after the conference at flan Antonio. 
Should the agreement be approved It 
will mean the settlement of long 
drawn out complications over the 
rights to oil lands and taxes.

yO-year-olds, 5 furlongs:
1 1. Lucky Lady. Ill (Preece), 9 to 2, 
pi to 5, 4 to 5.
s 2. Sylvano, 114 (Smith), 4 to 1, 8 to 
l 7 to 10.

3. Dahlnda, 112 (Walls), 10 to 1, i to 
L 3 to 5.

Time 1.00 3-5.
Islafre, Purling also ran.

pionshlps.
O'Neill and St. Andrews, waa 1 to 0 in 
favor of the former team when the rain 
stopped it at the end of the third inning.

At Harbor Square In the 4 o’clock fix
ture McCormick and Osier were stopped 
In the third inning with the score 5 to 
0 in the Macs' favor. Scores:

At Riverdale—First game—'

Sends Message to Troops That 
He is With Them in 

It All.

■1er'* three-base hit, 
I throw, which scored 

were responsible tot 
ctory over Washing- 

R.H.E. 
[ l) 0 0 1 0 I 0—3 9 3 
0 0 2 0 0 0 •—4 6 1 
Ayers and Ainsmlth# 

Houck and Severold.

WHILE SWIMMING.MET DEATH

Eastport Maine Youth Drowned In 
Harbor et Pert Dalheusie.

Jill. Syrdarina, Le DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

$

*

Free-for-all On
Today at Columbus

Amsterdam, July 28.—Emperor Wil
liam, who, according to his favorite 
correspondent, Karl Rosner, watched 
which gave him a good view of a wide 

j the battle of Khelms from a tower 
I sector of the front, sent to his troops 
from thlé: vantage point, Rosner re
ports, the follow ng telegram:

"Hie majesty informe his troops that 
he haa arrived behind the front of the 
attack and shall watch the battle from 
a tower. Hi* majesty’s good wishes 
accompany his troops. Ills majesty’* 
word to hi* troops is, 'With God for 
t?e emperor and the empire.' "

Thte telegram was sent on July 15 at 
the opening bf the German offensive, 
which was eo promptly checked and 
then completely broken by the allied 
counter-attack. Rosner, who accom
panies the emperor in these battlefront. I 
excursions and describes them in i 
florid style in despatches to The Berlin | 
Lokal Anzeigei, say* the emperor i 
mounted the 80-foot tower early on j 
this day to watch the battle.

"At 3 o'clock hi the morning," con
tinues Rosner, "the emperor turn* to a 
staff officer aud says: 'The army 
snail know that I am with it, in these 
serious hours and that my wishes ac
company It.’

A few moments later, at a shaky 
table, by the dim light of a small 
pocket lamp, he signs the telegram, 
which he Immediately despatches to 
aU hie troop*."

R.H.E.
E. Riverdale B.........  3 3 2 5 3 1—17 10 3
E. Riverdale A.

Batteries—Pettit and Lo(d; Cleghom 
and Tossell, Ashton.

Second game—
O’Neill ...................
St. Andrews ___ _

At. Catharine*, July 28.—Ralph Mc
Clelland, a*ed 17 years, was drowned 
this afternoon while swimming in.the 
harbor at Port Dâlhousle. He ie Be
lieved to have been taken with cramp* 
Hie home was in Eastport, Maine, but 
he had been living in Thorold with 
his brother for the,past five months.

002022— 6 11 8
I Whether these modl-R.H.E.

........ 0 0 1—1 7 0

...... 0 0 0—0 0 8
Batteries — Carter and Nugent; W. 

Dixon and C. Dixon.
Umpire—E. R. Buscombe.
At Harbor Square— R.H.E.

McCormick .............................  2 0 3—5 7 1
Okler ........................  0 0 •—0 3 2

Batteries—Clarke and Brooks; Plummer 
and Bell.

Umpire—J. 8. Cole.
Other games In the City Playgrounds 

leagues: _

[ Columbus, O., July 28.—Close to 200 
F {torses are quartered here for the open- 
. jng of the midsummer Grand Circuit 

harness nice meeting on Monday.
The first day's card will feature fast 

•acer*. the free-for-all event, with five 
•"tries, and the 2.05 pace, the Elks’ 
Home Purse, 8300Q. being the feature.

For the free-for-all pace Miss Harris 
*.. Dilliam, Single J.. Russell Boy and 
Ben Earl are the starters. The latter 
horse came here from the east, and will 
h® i" his first engagement of the sea- 
ion.
-Tfot» on the first day's card are the 
• 9$ and 2.17 class event*.

BRANTFORD BASEBALL LEAGUE.

m >y
■

funny thing Bout money-- 
Peaks LAK DE «a»' YUH 
STRETCHES IT DE i SMAWTUN
nr Sits.' ——-----------

'
i'J.

SPECIALISTS
la the fottowtag Diseases:

’ toss"
Rheumatism
in&yfftVSun,.

ilThe game between Veterans and Can-

isesip#
decision that Pitcher Black h\d made an 
Illegal delivery. Score: X R.H.E.
Stores Depot ..........  000100
Cadet Wing 

Batter!

—Junior League—
E. Riverdale.........  7 Leslie Grove ....... 4

7 Moss Park
Eczema
Asthma•O'Neill

•—Three Innings.
—Juvenile Open Leagu 

7 Moss Park
North Toronto.... 8 Elizabeth 
•Elizabeth A

•—Three Innings.
—Juvenile 85-Ib. Leagu

11 Carlton Park
McCormick........... 7 St. Andrews ......T
Leslie Grove 
O'Neill............ 9 E. Riverdale.......... 0

n

aad'siaSder Diseases.McCormick 6Brantford, July 28.—A surprise was 
|Hiin the order of the day in the O.A. 
|~A- League here on Saturday when, for 
P the second time, the league leaders were 
j “frnmed by ttle tatl-en<l Cordage team. 
. The latter won a fine game, mainly thru 
i *"• Pitching of the Indian, Jamieson, who 
[■Mowed but three hits. As a result of 
' *frf defeat of the Pratt A l^tchworth 
{••• the latter Is tied with the Verity» 
•or the league leadership. The second 
«■me was Interrupted In the second Inning 
SLfhln Score: R.H.E.
Ce&*» ............................ .............f 4 9 3
«."5‘tartes—Buck borough and Powell;

it , n and Bradshaw.
! umpires—Mlnnes and Lyle.

■ /, Call or tend bistotv for free *Mce. Medicine 
furnished in tablet fern- Honrs— to nan to 1 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. ' Sunday»—to a.m. to 1 pan.

CedketiatlM Free '

2
2 E. Riverdale 0 4 3

1 »V»- 5 6 
Mitchell And LaF'dntelne; 

Park and Holmes. ( V
The St. Andrew* Juhtor soft-ball play-/ 

ground baseball team/ defeated CarttMi \ 
Park team Saturday flight by the score ' 
of 14 to 5. The St. Andrews boys seem \ 
to have the high sign on the other teams 
ae they are leading in their section by 
a small margin. The.Juvenile team de
feated Elizabeth Friday morning by the 
score of 20 to IS.- Lefty Frankel Is a 
good pitcher for the juvenile!», while hto 
brother Benny to the mainstay of the 
juniors, v

0 2
Elizabeth 5 -A.

■ ’ 2$ Toromo SL. Tepooto, Ont.9 Moss Park 4
-S

spermozone"
-For Nervous/ Debility, Nervousness

"“SMSkîSSÎsv’àlrS.V
66'/j ELM STREET, TORONTO.

In the City Amateur League on Satur
day Park Nine beat Athenaeums as 
follows: R.H.E.
Park Nine..............0 0 * t 3 ft 1—11 11 3

2000000—2 3 4 
and Gee; Hawkins,

1 /u and
box.c *-- 'Athenaeums ..........2

Batteries—Whelan 
Kelly and Woods. 

Umpire—Halllnan. # f
f.I

X
7

\

AMATEUR BASEBALL

C. & M. RECORD

TheWorld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

EMPIRE CITY.

FIRST RACE—Tippler, Wonderman, 
Madge F. at

SECOND RACE—Valerius, Jack of 
Spades, Wood Violet.

THIRD RACE—Quietude, Dorcas, Rhine 
Maiden.

FOURTH RACE—Whimsy. Green Gold, 
Slippery Elm.

FIFTH RACE—Langden, Manganese, 
Ed Cudlhee.

SIXTH RACE—Wonderman, Daydue, 
Lillian Shaw.

EMPIRE CITY RESULTS
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six time* daily, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, er one week’s 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

I
II

IEa»
•Srfp Wanted.

EXPERIENCED drygoods salesman and 
shipper. Good references required. 
Salary thirty dollars per week. Bach- 
rack Co., Ltd., 66 Bay street.

Teamsters wanted, stesoy work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John end Wellington streets. _______

______Properties for Sale.______

$60 Per Acre, on Metro
politan Railway

FRUIT end vegetshle gardens, In parcels
to suit purchaser; this land is within 
five minutes' walk of the stop on the 
Metropolitan Railway which connects 
your garden with North Toronto mar
ket; fruit and vegetables can be shipped 
at very reasonable charges; wa will sell 
you ten acres on the following terms— 
IS down and <6 monthly. Write, phone 
or call and we will arrange to take you 
out to see this property. Open even
ings. Stephens A Co., 1*6 Victoria 
street.

Tomite#»,—The slump In tomato prices 
was the feature on .the wholesale fruit 
market Saturday, the supply being 
heavy It greatly exceeded the demand, 
causing a sharp decline In prices. Early 
In the day there was an odd. one sold at 
61.60 to |1,76 per 11-quart basket for No 
taKt?* Leamington

“mn* »t *0c to 86c per
I?; to wioW:,

ar«'l?^nV'TQuantltlee of blueberries

SKtiîWï%
•nd #1.60 per 11-quart basket
cârid J"**®*1 tb* Filter would not have 
cared to accept them as a gift rhoûV 
dry berrlea sold as high as #2 and «,#
thay°wi rewa«*iwîrth1th0*dirfb"k*t' and

c®ml"f *n !» of very poor quality. In spite of which fact one shipper labeled 
monts which he made to two differ»»,“rms as "choice white S^fftewer ‘
Fhen they were anything but choice arid 
* hV„hou*ht they were cholce he 
not know much about them 
were almost impossible to sell 
price,

Rod Currants and Qooeeberri** w,... 
these fruits continue to be scarce and 
command exceedingly high prtcro the 
currants selling at 16« to 18c per box
and #1.78 to 12 per 11-quart basket, while There was a heavy attendance at 
gooseberries brought from #2 to 12 25 osr markets Saturday, and trade was ad 
n3"ia£t b“k*t- on most offerings, vegetables being

Potatoes,—New potato prices declined exception, as they were brought In 
N°. |s of the imported selling at #660 *ucb hu-ge quantities the demand 1 
per bbL, while Ontario» brought 12 so over-supplied, causing prices to slu 
P*' hy. ' materially In order to clean up.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of apples New-Laid Eggs.—New-laid eggs ran 
xi #3.60 per hamper; new potatoes <rom #3c to 60c per dozen, the bulk 

*t #«,60 per bbl„ and *2.60 per bag. Ing sold at 66c per dozen.
D. Spence sold raspberries at 28c per Butter.—Prices kept nearly station

box; sour cherries at #1.60 to 81 75 ber on butter, at from 46c to 60c b 
11-quart basket; red currants at 18c per Poultry.—Spring chickens were
box; blueberries at #1.60 to #176 per it. plentiful, andd sold at 46c to 60c
quart basket; tomatoes at 60c to #126 There were only a limited num ___
Per il-quart basket; vegetable marrow ducklings offered, but the demand udH| 
xt 30c per 11-quart basket. very light, and they were a slow sale et

MeWllllem A Everlet, Ltd., had a car 40c per lb„ closing at 35c per lb. Boilers ] 
of Georgia peaches, selling it #6 60 per were also slow at 32c to 33c per ».
"ate; a car of Bert Johnson peck peaches Vegetables^—The supply was
at #7 per bushel; a car of cantaloupes heavy, tbs opening prices being ____
Hate at #3 and ponies and* standards n( stationary with last week, but slumping 

Per case; red currants at #176 to decidedly In order to clean-up In the 1 
#1.»0 per 11-quart basket, and 17c and afternoon, potatoes especially, ae they 
l#e per box; gooseberries at (2 to #2 26 opened at $3 per bushel, and closed at 
per 11-quart; black currants at (2 60 to *1.40,

parwli'<,uart: raspberries at 27c to Fruits,—Both wild and cultivated
#0c per bqx; sour cherries at 70c to 86c berries were offered, ranging frpti 2#c te 
per etx-quart, and #1.40 to (l.«5 per 11- 30c per box; black currents at 26c fi> 30e 
quart; apples at 60c per 11-quart; blue- per box; red currant» at 12c to 16c per 
bonis» at *1.26 to *2 per 11-quart bas- box; chsrries at #1.7# per 11-quart tee- Ï^JWlent at #1.#0 per 11-quart; “- ' ' 
cumber* at 60c to 86c per 11-quart ; On- 
“rto potatoes at *2.60 per bag

. 'yh|te A Ce,, Ltd., had a car of can- 
{x'oopo*. fists selling at *3; a car of 

at H- P*r hamper; rasp- 
to 80c per box: black cur- 

if 62,50 to *2.76 per 11-quart, and 
nif° 1 P*r red currents at *2

U*qu*rt; gooseberries at 12 25 ner 
11-quart; sour cherries at *1 to SI 76 ner 
î}2"*rt! blueberries at #1.28 to #2 
11-quart: peaches st< 66c per slx-niJw'PU% *» Per sIx^quarLceJeiy
to 4* per *qS£tdnyr ,0*
tomatoes at lue «Æ02

U%£n*r0Wtt St »»e >"d Me to
at**26c to*80c* raspfrsrrtss Butter, creamery,
per box: blacks currant* *l 17c Butter, dairy, to..blueberries at Si M A2'«« par {{-quart; Oleomargarine, to...............  0 83 ....
sour cherries Sti a? #* Peril-quart: Eggs, new-laid, dozen... 0 41 0 4#
quart; rotoltwL a£<iitV1«,7e »*r «* Egg»! new-laid, selects.. 0 II

ft,’*glrâg.11 li-ÏIS '"tiTr...

per bush»“mirroî?V* »PAaïheî, at 66.60 20-lb. palls ,.
52K1 tfjr ii: ar

The Lena» v „ Tierce», 1b. .torn I* fmlu ,ÏÏ!ÎLCîdïfa * «r ef Call- 20-lb. palls ..
case n22LhL 64.26 per Pound prints .
plums at #2?25 to ##*per*08J?- Fresh Meets, Whelesele.
Georgia peaches of choice *oûaiîfvCaI.nf 8,6,1 hindquarters, cwt..*34 00 to *36 00
Ing at *5 to #6 50 'per six **.n* Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 32 06
Verdilll lemons at ^psrc^1 Cratei Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00

«88? £ STS SS: S S S8

M*HEeH^edpe~r*Fe vS SsSnfT*::::::::: S SS 11%
vj E asSj£ sr s s

cantaloupes at $1,60 per 11-quart; to ma- 
toes at 60c to $1.26 per 1 lquart Live-

a « a^Y^,e,e,# Fr“*ts#
«iTSrü" £*r hamper: California.
82,60 per box; home-grown, 60c to 76e per 11-quart banket. 7#C

Cantaloupes—Arizona and Arkansas, 
flats at *3, ponies and standards at 86 60 
per case; Leamington. #1,60 per llA,Jart.

Bananas—7c to 7^c per lb,, also #3 to 
#3,60 per bunch, ”
^BIuebemes-61.26 to *2.26 per 11-quart

INFANTRY.

Killed In eetlen—J. Boule, St. Roch,

Accidentally killed—H. Careen, Clare
mont, Que. ; Lt. E. M. Scovlll, St. Stephen,

Ne mailer haw small y
—send U 
eelve the

direct to ns ead yes will rs.noQue.
edMACH IIM t TOOL»

For Immediate Shipment
Il H61.M1I BfUJUNO, ToaONTD

N.B.
Died ef wounds—Lt. M. H. Bird, Nelaon,Articles for Sale. B.C.
Died—F. E. Sear le, 8S7 East Queen 

street, Teronto; J. C. Stewart, Malagash,
N. S.; O. H. Fletcher, England; C. Rose, 
Newfoundland; H. Wright. Ireland.

Missing—Lt. J. A. Cyr, St. Claire, N.B. 
Prisoner ef war—A. Baribeau, 27 Bond 

street, Lynn, Me»».; Lt, O. M. Shaw, 112 
South Queen street. Hamilton; Lt. J. C. 
Murray, Belleville, Ont.; Lt. B. C. Baton, 
#2 Seymour avenue, Montreal.

Weunded—Lt. H. W. DeGuerre, Van
couver; Lt. C. A. Wetooum, Wtnterbum, 
Alt».; Lt. W. B. Leslie, Guelph, Ont.; Lt.
O. R. Baker. Ireland; O. Snerritt, Oak
ville, Man.; SC. Meyers, Vancouver; A. A. 
Buttorworth, England; T. McDonald, 
Glace Bay, N.S.; H, Martin, Sleeman, 
Ont.; J. E. Mason, Dundee, Ont.; J. For
rester, Niagara Falla, Ont.; F. Symen, 
83 Empire avenue, Teronto) S. C. Groves, 
Newmarket, Ont. ; W. P. Bennett, Winni
peg; J. H. Surprenant, Lacolle, Que.; J. 
Rod dam, Winnipeg; <3. R. Whitlock, Live 
Oak, St. Dallas, Texas; A. F. Ceghlll, 
333 Symington avenue, Toronto; R. F. 
Taylor, Burlington, Ont.; W. J. Young- 
son. Areola, Sask.: N. J. Nelson, Berg- 
land, Ont.; J, Hearns, 2S Hiawatha ave- 
Terento) W. Flett, Scotland; D, Jones, 
Wales; A. Dart, England; J. 3. Hurley, 
Brantford, Ont.; A. Degagne, 1317 Notre 
Dams avenue. Baat Montreal; C. Hewitt, 
Wlnnlfred. Alta.; C. A. Cook, Toronto; 
W. T. Wylie, 132 Niagara street, Toronto; 
H. Pelletier, Station C, Poet Office, Mon
treal; 710 D. Odjig. Wlkwemikong, Ont.; 
J. W. BInns, Preston, Ont.

IM—C. Bennett, Harbor A'Bouch, N.S.; 
H. Smythe, St. Stephen, N.B.

CLEARING at half price and less, Cham
pion and other spark plugs. Ford 

lshock absorbers, nine dollars. Aek for 
trial and enjoy absolute comfort. Dis
tributors, 106 Victoria Street, Toronto.

7123466

LATHES. 
Hf * » CISCO, new. 
Hr * *’ CtoOO. aew. 

X IS* LODOI *
----------- 6 Q. C 46.. *

vnmtAji.

aP.TTir-^ —

RADIAL DRILLS.1—«»" « or 
•vet.

«—SO" , er
i— «Sr *

Articles Wanted. ■A1Bee, Poultry, Garden 
and Fruit Farm

FIVE ACRES, close te Yens» street, a
few miles north of city limits, soil black 
clay loam; this place would make an 
Ideal summer home and msrket garden; 
Price *1000, terms *28 down and *10 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens A 
Co., 138 Victoria street.

I. Mete
O. H, MARSHALL A CO. pay Highest 

cash prices for contents of bouses.
Broadway M-’l,

S SI* HeC, S
Phone College 8609.
480 Spsdlna Ave.

STOVES AND FURNACES Sxcnanged, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

VICTORY BONDS, partly er fully paid 
up, bought for prompt cash. 1*16 St. 
Clair avenue. ed7

Sea A

______ bee A
M” AMBBSCAN. MSS Mrs 

GRINDERS.

ed

(S£% rn.B.O., Q.C.G.
s S» siiaa i

sad ens %. 
MILLING MACHINES.

I—Ne. • CTNCTNN*TT eatvsisul. 
• FWBD-SNITH 

/«—Ne. g pown-ewrrw

SHAPFRS.
•F *s4jm" ootru) a

■ARDT high «My. new, 
is—IS- RAIL

OAKLET mdvereeL

Florida Farms ForBicycles and Motor Cycles. HAMMERS, 
■iorara
[MEBJtrLL

see CHAMPION, 
beeed Mft.FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

H. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.kl CYCLES WANTED for caSH, McLeod. 
181 King west. _____ .

soe
deep. does 

as they 
at any

«•Speend NU,IS» mm 
IAS# poand LONDON,SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets*. Rooms and Board. PUNCH * SHEARS, 

t-y; CTUIO A DONALD
1—*»fsV CRAM 

angle ebeer.

FARM PRODUCE.PLANER*
sr^sr' . r
I«" « »r» x IF CANADA TOOL 

WORKS. 1 heed.
*• « 4P a IP OrWTRKTH a RAIL

sr-rnTMis

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 265 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

St, Lawrence and North Toronto MeiA DONALD

,æ jt;INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY.—Make 
your money work for you. ThU is the 
time of the small or large Investors’ 
opportunity. Large fortunes have been 
made in the past several years, and 
are being made now. In the Industrial 

i world. Industrial Investments today, 
are the leaders of earning power. It is 
Impossible to lose sight of the fact that 

i the sthength and the ability of the 
. industries, has proven to be the bul

wark of the Dominion. This Is the 
time to Invest In good industries. We 
have a limited amount of industrial 
stock to offer Investors on a, first-class 
manufacturing proposition, and invito 
correspondence from parties Interested. 
For further particulars address Box 29 
World. 717

Faring Wanted.
S—«T’ PKLA, mngU end.
1-40’* CM C. TEE. mZPaAM* WANTEÔ—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro- 
«r res,ulu. Hat with W R.

Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

«T «4P s IF NSW HATRN, 
!* *2F* s IF CLBYELAND. 

•F’ X *F* x 14’ LONDON.
IF» KdTPmïwiiiwL

BORING MILLS.
_IF* her.

ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—Lieut. J. Spouse, Van
couver.

Weunded—H. E. Lundy, 118 Margueret- 
t« street, Toronto; L. Bates, Calgary; R. 
W. Robinson, England.

Ill—W. H. Lids ter, Vancouver, B.C.

ARTILLERY.

'"""“saasre.ii&fCOLO"

ÆfffS ft ’'SSU9VSt
Rer«sd Statutes of Canada, 1906. known 
ae "The Companies Act," letters patent 
nave been Issued under the seat of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing
22ta..the«,1ith ot Jul>*- IM#, lncor- 
poratlng Gideon Grant, Mervil MacDon
ald and Edwin Smlly, barristers-at-law; 
Una. Rogers, stenographer, and Alleen 
Silk, student-at-law, all of the City of 
Toronto, In^the Province of Ontario, for 
the following purposes :

(a) To manufacture, buy, sell and deal 
In printing Inks and other Inks and col
ors and in printers’ supplies.

(b) To "carry on any other business 
(whether manufacturing or otherwise; 
which may seem to the company capable 
of being conveniently carried on in con
nection with Its business, or calculated 
directly or Indirectly to enhance the 
value of or render profitable any of the 
company’s property or rights.

(c) To acquire or undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property 
and liabilities of any person or company 
carrying on any business which the com
pany Is authorized, to carry on, or pos
sessed of property suitable tor the pur
poses of the company.

PïïSîM ŒS&. dk-

A» THE A. H WILIAMS MACHINERY CO.

per lb.
falrhr

K1&'

«6 FRONT NT. W. TORONTOBonding MatoriEL Wounded—H. Willis, England F. J. 
Holmes, England; J. Dumet, Cobourg, 
Ont.; J. Msrshsll Hall, 9d Major street, 
Toronto; J. A. Redferd, 196 Major street, 
Toronto ; W. B. Harwood, England; F. 7, 
Goughian, South Nelson, N.B.; J. A. Wal
lace, Scotland A. B. Walker, Vancouver.

M.LIME—Lump and hydrated tor plaster? 
ere’ and masons’ work. Our "Bearer 
Brand" .White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full Une of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited. 183 Van Home 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.______

Gassed—J. Watson, not stated.
Ill—H. Lefebvre, Sorol, Que.; O. Wat

ters, Falrvtlle, N.B.
keL

CAVALRY. Groin-
Fall wheat, bush............ *2 14 to *.
Goose wheat, bush.... 2 10 
Barley, bush. ...
Oats, bush.............

H&yendNoetrre ton..#26 60to#22 06 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 17 00 19 00
Straw, rye. per ton.. 22 00 28 00
Straw, loose) per ton.. 10 00 13 00

led, per ..........  18 00

INDIVIDUAL Instruction. Yslephens 
Gerrard 39. 8. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4
Fail-view boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple. _________

iiWounded—H. J, La 
street, Teronto) O. N.

6 Herbert
Winnipeg

naan, 
Blythe,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

1 40
. 0 93 0 94UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS,

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards for today’s market consist ef 169 
care, 3880 cattle, 240 calves, 300 hogs and 
400 sheep and lambs.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. July 27.—(U. 8. Bureau of 
Market»).—Hog», receipts 7.000; mostly 
8c to 10c higher on good hogs; slow and 
about steady with yesterday’s close on 
Pfÿar»: hotfhere 111.60 to *18.16; light 
#18.70 to *U.06; packing #17.40 to *1«.40; 
rough *17.00 to *17.(1; bulk of sales 
#17.## to *1*.**; pigs *17,26 to *18.00.

Cattle, receipts 4,000: compared with 
last week steers good and bettor 18c to 
26c higher; common kind 26c to 60c lower, 
some light down 76c to 81. Butcher cat
tle below choice unevenly- lower; calves 
about steady; stackers and feeders slow 
to lower.

Sheep, receipts #.000; arrivals practically 
all direct; beet lambs 10c to 28c lower 
than a week ago. Feeders 26c higher; 
sheep strong to 36c higher.

I

Dentistry. Died of weundi
Alta.

■L. Adlam, Lundbreck,
DR. KNIGHT, Exeder.tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 187 Yonge, opposite
Slropedd’a _________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge end 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone fw night appointment.

A Straw, oat,MACHINE GUN CO, 17 Mton ........
apply for, purchase or otherwise acquire any patents, licensee con-

cfuîiv»* am* tb* **»•’ conferring any ex
clusive or non-exclusive,’ or limited right 
{f„_ua®’ ,or *ny secret or other Informa- 
tlon •» to any Invention which 
capable of being used for any
ïïîEïf***/ of >!*• company, or the sltlon of which

°ïs."r.r*.Tîr...» » « » «
Bulk going at........ 0 65 ....

Butter, farmers’ dairy. .6 48 6 M
Spring chickens, lb..., 0 45 
Ducklings, lb. ....
Boiling fowl, lb....
Turkeys, lb. ............... 0 88

Farm F reduce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........#6 4# to *6 47
, eolld».. 6 46 0 4#

. 0 40

Wounded—A. J. Couplaad. Winnipeg...

FORESTRY CORF».

onDead—W. Orels, Vancouver.
Wounded—C. Gascoyne, Brooklln, Ont . 6 (6 

. « 32 OUElectric Wiring and Fixhreg. may seem 
of the 
acqul-

. - may seem calculated
îHr^t y.nü l7d,rect|y- to benefit the com- 
—P»; ,fnd ,u“- exercise, develop or

*? ÎPP®61 ot. or otherwise
înuMttorret2rr,rperty’ r“hu °r

any,Jm^e^nltn^r»X"r«"b»P ” Into 
union of Interest! m^OEMtton °fioPn?flîf’ 
»W25~-I concemdon’ o^othîî: 
h^ônW'ot? ^ya^n
action whtoh* the *"y bu,ln®»» o^tSS^ 
U, camToTor^K

^ »r otherwise acquire eha"m and 
ÏÎÎi hIm 0t a,ny auch company* Sd to
sell, hold, re-lssue, with or with»,,» 
guarantee, or otherwise deal with t|u

h«in 7u° tekf or otherwise acquire and: 
inJ n.Sff,*1 l.n a"V other company havY 
!p2 objects altogether or In part similar 
to those of the company, or carrying on 
any business capable of being conducted
zrLgg?or ,ndirec^ ffwa
and Uuftr|e;llof0rthVny^p^,P;rro>r 
eny other purpose, which may seem at.
m the°rcomdpLTly' CelCUUted to Pene-

exchamre, tt'ot^C ^

srnu^rss-a SS&~

m<UhToerydraPwUnLkeOCk.^‘rtade<ndor„,

and other negotiable *' 
struments.
ing ofTU,éeclomnd,"PO*e of th® undertak-
fo? “ucj^consideratlcm tSToom^ 
may think n# „ “l* . ae tn6 company

& "sua
known7 the d2roductehof"the*c°f maklng 

?.nwdaMa,5ô,SÛy Sa"V Prizes*

exchange,*eieasemPdr|^«mofnaf*;ndetVo*lop'
Wt^tWss^AS °r a"Cy

company. p y an° rl*hte of the

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge._______ RAILWAY TROOFS. A

Died—B. Holland. Ireland.
Weunded—N. Johnson, not stated; W. 

Beutlller, 874 Barrington street. Halifax,

III—T. L. Jones, Allandale, Ont.

INFANTRY.

Gradujttc Nurse.
0 4#LE NORA DUNN, grsduste nurse, mas

saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6696, 
416 Church street

WANTED
Machina Hand#

for Killed In action—O. W. Loosing, Kit
chener, Ont.; A. A, Taylor, Edmonton, 
Alta.; L, Gibbon,( Vancouver, B.C.; B. 
M. Topham, Aslnuath, Sask.

Missing, believed killed—C. Bthering- 
ton, Barrie, Ont.; Thomas Steel, Italy.

Died ef wound»—G. C. Wltbee, Brant
ford, Ont.; P. W. Candle, New South 
Wales; H. Martin. Sleeman, Ont.

Died whilst prisoner—A. R. Sumlejskl, 
Sydney, N.S.

Wounded—P. W. G. Brown, Ottawa; 
O. A. Laferrtere, Montreal; M. Houde. 
Montreal; W. Johnston, Kenmore, Ont.; 
A. McGregor, Scotland; J. S. McKenzie, 
Scotland; W. Maw, England; J. P. Tay
lor, Scotland; J. Thompson, Ireland; H. 
D. Ferguson, Rossbum, Man.; A. Crowe, 
Renfrew, Ont.; J. N. Gordon, Theeal- 
lon, Ont.; G. A, Ankermann, Cheeley, 
Ont.; H. W. Tansley, Sharon, Ont.; H. 
Davey, West Monkton, Ont.; W, E. 
Clarke, Mellvllle, Sask.; F. R. Fisher, 
Bringwood, Ont.; J. Delvlgnon, Chauvin. 
Alta.; F, Pickup. Valleyfleld. P.Q.; I. B. 
Cogman. England; J. N. Seek, 16 Wash, 
ing ton avenue, Toronto; R. L. H. Coop- 
er, 1292 La nod owns avenue, Toronto; 
Lieut. E. C. Plant, Ottawa; Lieut. J. A. 
Macdonald, Dewinton P.O., Alto.; Ueut. 
R. L Daniel, Amprlor, Ont; Ueut. A. 
J. Slade, Edmonton.

Herbalists. ....#0 31 to *....
.... 0 32 
.... 6 33%

....#0 38% *.... 
«,,,0 38 ,.««

. 0 28

Planers 
Boring Mill

ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles sro 
subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver's Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 501 Sher- 
bourne street, Toronto.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

ssjnsR’.g
cattle and 184 hogs. Both cattle and 
hog prlcea steady at Friday’s market. 
Twenty-five care of cattle went to south
ern markets Friday, mostly heavy good 
quality feeders. Prices were unchang-

lUdiaJ Drillor transaction
also

Locomotive Crane Operators.
Legal Cards. DOMINION FOUNDRIES 1 STEEL, LWM

Depew 8L, Hamilton, Ont.IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Holicltors, Toronto General 
Building, 15 Bay street m o itTrusts 0 37

hides and wool. 

bjfjohî hE? ,n Toronto- <urnlab®d
- Ç'Iy city butcher hides, green
T'ai», ll%ç; calf skins, green flat. JOc; 
veal kip, 32c; horsehldas, city take off 
84 to *7; sheep, 83.80 to tS.fi. ’

Country Markets — Beef hides flat cured, 18c to 17c; green, 12c to’ lie; 
deacon or bob calf, 82.36 to #2.76; horsi! 
y#**’ country Uke off. No. 1, |( to $7; 
J*0.#' #• l*> II; No. 1 sheep skins 82 50 ton;, horsehair, farmers' stock, |26* ' 

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar- 
1#« to 17c; country solids in bar- 

1. 16c to 18c; cakes, No. l, i|«

0 310 29

Live Bird#.
HOPE’#—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

TO CONTRACTORS 23 M
ry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Weight Price»—

Chickens, spring, lb....
Roosters, lb............. ..
Fowl. 3% lbs, and un

sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed, marked "Tenders for Stable,” will 
be received at this department until 
Tuesday, 9th August, for the erection of 
a cow stable at the Hospital for Insane, 
Brockvtlle.

10 40 to #....
Lumber.

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Klin. 
Dried Hardwoods, Patter» Pine Mould
ings, George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcoto
avenue._______________________________

USED LUMBER at old-time pries», ont'. 
inch and two-inch joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Haulier street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 6448.

0 I*«
der ........................ .. 9 31

Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26
Ducklings, lb...................
Turkeys, young, lb... 
Turkeys, old, lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, -,
Roosters, lb........... ........... 0 33
Fowl, 3% to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 34 

I. 6 lbs. and over, lb 0 28

. 0 30Plans and specifications may be seen 
at this department and at the Bursar’s 
Office at the above Institution— Each 
tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque payable to Honor
able F. O. Macdlarmld, Minister of Public 
Works and Highways, Ontario, for five 
per cent, of the tender and the bona fide 
signature and address of two sureties. 
The department is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

0 30
. 0 25

III—A. Denis, Woodland, P.Q.; 
He, Ireland; C. A. Kennedy, 1 

N.S.i W. L. Brassey, 817 Salllel
8. Col- 

Halifax, 
street,

Toronto; T. K. Carson. Newport News, 
Va.: R. Smith, England; C. H. McAuley, 
England.

ril spring, lb....#0 45 to *,.««

Cherries—Home-grown, sours, 60c to 
88c per six-quart. *1.26 to II 76 ner 11- 

FLJ# to 82.60 per etx-quart 
basket, *3.80 to |*.7I per 11-quart bas-

Kow
DAY TRAIN SERVICE, TORONTO, LONDON, DETROIT, 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

Ducklings, lb. 
Turkeys, lb. ..

. 0 36 

. 0 35 y............/ ....Motor Cart and Accessories. warrants 
or transferable In- ENGINEERS.

Died—R. C. Montgomery,
Ont.

Weunded—W. A, Brown, England; F. 
Mayee, fit. John, N.B.

artTllery.

Died ef wound»—F. E. Methven, Eng
land.

Weunded—A. Peter, Tecumeeh, Ont.;
O. F. Muir, Montreal; T. E. Molllson, 
Montreal.

Oaeeed—C. 8. Sloan Ogema, Saak.; N.
P. Switzer, Streetsville, Ont.; Ueut. D. 
C. Reid, England.

toREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street._________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
sifcre part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmkcn 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanka, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3384.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Ht. Lawrence granulated 
Red path granulated ....
I-antic granulated .....
Acadia granulated ........

Ht. lAwrence yellows advanced 10c per 
cwt. No. 1 yellow, differential from , 
granulated, 30c; No, 2 yellow, 49c, an# 
No. 3 yellow, 69c.

Lantlc yellows—No, 1 yellow différés» 1 
tlal, 30c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No, 3 yel* . 
low, 80c.

Acadia yellows—No, 1 yellow, differ» 
entlal. 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No, 3 yel
low, 60c.
Redpath yellow*—No. 1 yellow, differs»- 1 

tlal, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low. 60c,

qwTb2riîët?#L« to#‘.*0p»r six-quart*

^Gooseberries—-*2 to *2,26 per U-quart

Grapefruit—California, *4.60 to *6 per case, #2.76 per half-case, * per
Lemons—Verdtllls, *9.60 to *10 

California, *8 to $9,60 per case.
Peaches—Georgias, |5 to 16,60 per 

£***• ^"kansas. $6.76 to $7 per bushel; 
Jexa*. ##•#0 Per bushel; Canadian', 60c to 
«Sc per six-quart basket.
.^Sara-Cal,fornla 8»rtletts, *4.25 to 
*4.60 per case, w

Plume—California. $2 to *4 per case; 
Canadian, 6l)c to 88c per six-quart bas-
basketXtrS cholc*’ ** per «la-quart 

None In.
„ . 28c to 30c per box
8trawberrle*-20c to 28c per box 

s.^2mato*?rHothous®’ No- 82 toÏV,Vlè #5
S-w. ■*“m «•

H. F. McNAUOHTBN, 
Secretary of Public Works, Ontario. 

Toronto, July 23, 1918.
Newspapers Inserting this without 

authority will not be paid for lt.

Petrolea,
Train No. 629, re-established dailr 

except Sunday, leaves Toronto 7.46 
a.m., arrives London 11,36 a-m., making 
Intermediate stops; connection for St. 
Mary’s.

Train No. 632, re-established dally 
except Sunday, leaves London 4 30 
p.m., arrives Toronto 9.00 p.m., mak- 
ln* intermediate stops; connection from 
ot. Mary *,
. Train No. 21, dally, leaves Toronto 
8.40 tin, arrives London 12.06 p.m. 
Leaves 12.10, arrives Windsor (M.C.R )
Îm r* nT , 5aetern’ „ arrlv«a Detroit 
(M.C.R.) 2.30 p.m. Central. Connec
tion for St. Thomas, Ingereoll, Port 
Burwell.
fMCRl N?'i!2, da,ly’J*av*®, Detroit 

' 1<s P-ni- Central, leaves
Windsor (M.C.R.) 3.06 p.m. Eastern, 
arrives Ixmdon 6.05 p.m., leaves 6.15 
arrives Toronto 9.86 p.m. Connection 
rrom St. Thomas, Ingereoll, Port Bur- 
well.

For full particulars and additional 
service, see current folders.

’! 8
9 27t

. 3 27
Estate Notices. case;

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Metter ef the Estate ef Rachel Quar. 
rlngten, Late of the City 
the County ef York, Mi 
Deceased.

ef Toronto, In 
errled Woman,

Marriage Licenses. NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
flection 68 of the Trustees Act, R.8.O., 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Rachel Quarrtng- 
ton, who died on or about the 17th day 
of June, 1918, at the City of Toronto 
aforesaid, are required, on. or before the 
20th day of August, 1918, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to James A. Quarring- 
ton, the administrator of the estate of the 
said deceased, 109A Concord avenue, To
ronto, or the undersigned, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars. In writing, 
of their claims, a statement of their ac
counts. and the nature of the security, 
If any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date, the said administra tor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have notice, 
and that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shell not hove been received 
by him at the time of such distribution 

»d at Toronto, this 22nd day of Ju"

... _ MILL-S. RANEY * DEWAR,
808 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto.

Ont.. Solicitors for the said admlnls-

MOUNTED RIFLES.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776
_ Yonge street,_______ —_________________
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

leno...?r,tener repatriated—H. J. Sewell, Winnipeg.
Weunded—Lieut. Plneappl

RaspberrlJ. Rugg, England.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Weunded—L. W. Lloyd, Falrbank, Ont.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Died—J. G. Bender, 148 Tecumeeh 
street, Teronto.

AUSTRIANS CAPTURE
CROSSING OF SEMÎNIMoney to Loan.

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages' purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

Vienna, via London, July 28.—The 
official communication Srom the war 
office tonight reads:

‘‘On the Tyrolean front stormlnf 
operations In Val Area and the donee! 
Valley, Inflicted sanguinary losses od 
the enemy
the Lagarlna Valley, In the Val Arad»' 41 
repulsed seven enemy counter-»* fJ 
tacks, and captured, near Raima, the ^ 
crossing over the Semnl."

Sfs.K««K“aS 

.«’iSAifti 'Shirrs? .v
talnment of the above objects, and 
the objecte set out In the letters patent 
and supplementary letters patent palent 
. <»> To acquire for a consideration In 
paid-up stock of this company all the 
assets and good-will, except the real 
»£ta,rt 07 ? company Incorporated under
na^,e° ° m in°i orTVrfn 11 ngC In k "anï C^i -

nraÆntyh.r^T,ted' a0d t0 a,,Um< th®
The operation of the

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, 86 26 per 

buahel; new, wax, 26c to 40c ner it. 
quart baaket.

Beets—Canadian. 20c per doz. bunches 
36c to 40c per 11-quart basket. 

Cabbage—No sale.
Carrots—25c per dozen bunches 
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per case 
Celery—KxJamazoo, 36c to 46c per doz

en; home-grown, *1 per dozen 
Corn—36c per dozen.
Cucumbers—40c to 86c per 11-quart 

basket.
Eggplant—81.50 per 11-quart basket 
Lettuce—60c per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb 
Onions—California, *6 per cwt : Ken

tucky, $8.60 per cwt.; home-grown, 40c 
per six-quart basket.
^Pareley—45c to 85c per 11-quart bas-

Parsnips—None In.
Peae—Green, 40c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green, 40c per six-quart, 90c 

to $1 per 11-quart.
Potatoes—Domestic, $2.60 per 

ported. No. l’s. *4.50 per bt>C 
Potatoes—Sweet, none in.
Radishes—25c to 40c per dozen bunches 
Turnips—White, no demand 
Vegetable marrow—26c to 40c per ii- 

quart basket.

Midwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly privates terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

HALIFAX SEARCH SERVICES.

Wounded—W. R Bell., Reveletoke. 
BÆ; Ueut. B. 8. Copeland, Wlngham,

MEDICAL SERVICES.

ANNOYED LUXBURG

Amsterdam, July 28.—The Loka.1 
Anaelger says that lt endeavored to 
Interview Count, Luxburg, former Ger
man minister to Argentina, on various 
political questions, but Count Lux
burg declined to talk, saying that he 
was unwilling to do »o without the 
foreign minister's consent. He, how», 
ever, gave a short account of his 
voyage, especially dwelling on what he 
termed "a disgraceful breach of In
ternational law" In connection with 
his personal search at Halifax. He 
added that he was busily engaged In 
reading everything that had been 
published about him personally and his 
activities, while he "to the best of his 
ability day and night had been making 
all efforts on a difficult poet to guard 
the Interests ot his hard-beset father- 
tand.”

Osteopathy.
DRS. TENNANT and Lswls, Osteopathic 

Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 
or by appointment. Graduate nurse 
attendant. 40 Yonge street Arcade. 
Phone Main 6892.

Weunded—O. W. Rohe, Ottawa.

1 H. Webb, 22 Dunfleld avenue,TOfOOtO. FIRE CONCENTRATIONS i 
BY ITALIAN BATTERIES

Man and Wife Found Floating. 
Lashed at the Waist and Feet

Patents. carried on throughout the”D<»nynlcu of

forty thousand dollars, divided Into 400 
shares °f one hundred dollars each, and 
the chief place of business of the said 
company to be at the City of Toronto, 
In the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 17th day of July,

181$. Rome, July 28.—The official stale- ; 
ment Issued today by the Italian wsf 
office says;

"Yesterday there were effective con* , 
centration» of fire by our batteries IS 
the Lagarlna Valley, In the Vallartt0ji 
end In the Brenta Valley, and the . 
usual harassing activity ot both ar* ] 
UllerleH on the remainder of the front#*'1 
Our own and French patrols capture# I 
some prisoners at scattered points.

"Two enemy airplanes were breuSS* 
down In air fighting."

,44. J. «. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
Streets, Toronto. » Bar Harbor, Me., July 28.—The 

bodies of a man and woman lashed to
gether at the waist and feet were 
found floating In the hart>or near the 
breakwater here yesterday. Papers 
found In the clothing were Identified as 
those of Harry H. Morse of Lynn, 
Mass., and hie wife. The county 
medical examiner decided, that both 
man and woman committed suicide.

Patents and Legal. WAS instantly killed.
Medicine Hat, Alb., July 28.—Corbett 

Bullied of Suffleld, aged 16, was in
stantly killed today when his automo
bile overturned near Suffleld.

FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

bag; lm-

THOMA8 MULVEY, 
Under-Secretary of State,

»
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UVE STOCK MARKETCigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

and Steady

The Ticket! Tobacco Co.,

Good W

Limited.
London, Ont.

Hi ’.YXMPIKWI

H. V. ANDREWS
. 1* Church 5t, » Toronto .

WRite To-day For Our 
Prices.
w. pay the highest prices ead
t^£s5ee,5?.dtLe!Lehirwtla received. W# are the largest 
wool dealers la Canada and guar
antee you • square deal. i
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SIR EDMUND OSLERBIG DOME SELLS 

AT NINE DOLLARS
L AN IS STILL 
ACM DEMAND

«

Record of Saturday’s Markets . i*s»
I If

=
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.

* Â'A4fc#e. aid.
'Li . v.f ‘

*-j
TORONTO STOCKS. I r.

New York Interests Heavy 
Buyers of Issue—McIntyre 

and West Dome Firmer.

Bread Also Market 
•e—C.P.R. at High
est of Year.

mr mull year i 
I to ne end yen 
•t prie» mli b 
ley to the eld e 
I bl* house.

Bid.Ask.
Am. Cysnamld com............ M
Amee-Holden com.

do. preferred ........
Barcelona ...................
BfMlllan .....................
B. C. Flshlns..............
Burt F. N. com.....
Can. Bread com/...
C. Car k F. Co..........

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Unes com..

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Elec........
Can. Ldco. com., 

do. preferred ..
C. P. R. ................
City Dairy com.. 

do. preferred /.
Con la gas . ..............
Cone. Smelters .
Consumers' Oàe 
Crow'» Nest .....
Dome

Gold— .
Apex ...... ...
Boston Creek ... 
Davidson ....... ’>
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ..
Eldorado ..........
Elliott .................
HoHInger Con, 
Inspiration ...

Kirkland Lake

Monets ..............
Newray Mines 
Porc, V. * N. T.: 
Porcupine Crown '... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vipond ,.
Preston ................... ... .
Schumacher Gold. M. • 
Tecfc. - Hughes..... 
Thompson - Krlst . 
West Dome Con.. 
Wasgplka .’.... 

Silver—
Adanac ..........
Bailey ..... ..
Beasrer 
Buffalo

IS
Nfzi

2062 2210.... 1121%
11 103636 .. 16

.8.10
12)6. 46

Dome’s advance to 900, reflecting 
the movement in the New York mar
ket, where dealings were on quite a 
liberal scale, stood out easily as the 
feature of trading on the Standard 
Exchange on Saturday. Locally Dome 
opened at 8.76 and advanced to 9.00 
on dealings of only 200 shares. , It is 
stated that New York interests are 
showing eagerness to pick up all the 
stock readily available, and that pri
vate deals are being made above the 
market price- It has been observed 
for some weeks past that market let
ters issued by New York brokerage 
firms have emphasized the fact that 
gold stocks are due for a sharp rise 
when peace is In pros pent.

McIntyre was up a point at 1.30, 
but Holllnger remained heavy at 4.60. 
McIntyre is being well absorbed, and 
the stock is going into strong hands. 
West Dome advanced to 9 1-2, but 
sagged back to 9, showing a net gain 
of 1-4. Buying of this stock is ap
parently based on the Idea that the 
market has discounted all the unfa
vorable features of the coinpany’s 
position.

Temlskamlng was a firm spot in the 
silver list, selling at 31, an advance 
of half a point. Trethewey was 
firmer at 22 bid on the report of the 
discovery of a promising vein near 
the Trethewey boundary of the Hud
son Bay property.

8.SO84% .....
'»%fresh advance by Brazilian on fairly 

y dealing, revival of activity In 
Jja Bread, and the attainment by 
" r of the highest level of the year 
SSé were features of the Toronto 

on Saturday. Brazilian, under 
stimulus of further buying orders 

Montreal, presumably- for London 
ant. sold as high as 36%. a gain of 
a point, but reacted to 36% «1 the 

The sustained buying of Br*- 
i, which began on Thursday. Is not 
mpanted by any particular new», 
It Is stated that President Alex- 
• Mackenzie Is not expected to re- 
from abroad until toward theVgnd.

'I%.20
..LL!!
>-VV "i

35

36CII-DIXI, TORONTO 36137% 4.50K00 26061%
.92%

40%41 72 707676 2 131 130100%101 m6%60 56 m14
W,A%: «%

12 3.*«.<34% 12161
«.DAY For Our

highest prices and
me day ae shipment 
We ere the largest 
la Canada and guar- 
quare deal.

1242
*35 182 v;! 12.76 2.60

.. 24%
! 55

1% 1
13 11

2% 2~ 146
lï%August. 2050t of «rar^bW^wg 

free lupply. Opfnll15,,'lton<l,4ck>sed [ JtnoP net c°haVe Fifteen 
1 sLres of Cl P. R. sold at 166%. nearly 

STSotots abdve the level of the pre- 
1 «tous sale a week ago. In New York, 
' ûp.R, advanced almost two 

B&L,, only a fraction below the price 
&re when allowance I» made for the 

I premium on New York funds, Mtt> e 
Leaf Milling was unchanged 
Steamships % hlgner at 40%, The third 
war loan, the only one traded In, wae
^The* day's transaction*: Share», $870; 
.war loans. $2,300.

15 119.00
m. Cannera pref.
I. * Steel pref. 

Dom. Steel Corp. 
Dulutb-fluperlor .
La Rose ..............
Marks y com. ...

do. preferred ... 
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .. 
Monarch com. ,..

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred .. 
Nlpteemg Mines 
N. 8. Steel com., 
Par. Burt com.;.

do. preferred . 
Penmans com. ..
Petroleum ....................
Porto Bteo Ry. com 
Prov. Paper com.. 
Quebec L., H. * P. 
Rtordon
Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred .. 
Sawyer-Massey 

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat pref 
Spanish River com 
Stand. Chem. com 

do. preferred ... 
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ... 
Tooke Bros. com. 
Toronto Paper ..: 
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey ......
Ttickette com. .. 
Twin City com.. 
Winnipeg Ry. ,. •

'7Ô Sfr President of the Dominion Bank, which 
makes a splendid showing In Its report 
for the first half of the year.

V
£1

M% 2060%
41 7% 7%38

“moSoNG SEWODS DAMAGE
TO CORN FEARED

ANDREWS
St, - Toronto

47576 .25 236565% 100 ;»%nom Chambers - Ferland , 
Conlagas ......
Crown Reserve

13%9496 .... 2*0
...... 24 20

1...4146
SOPRODUCE. _

North Toronto Market», 1

leavy attendance at the 1 
i>'. and trade, was active 1 
Is, vegetables being the j 
ey were brought in la j 
Ititlcs the demand was I 
kuslng prices to slump ' 
1er to clean up. 
k.—New-laid eggs ranged 1 
per dozen, the bulk be. j 

per dozen.
kept nearly stationary 3 

1m 45c to 60c per lb. 
k chickens were fairly ; 
ild at 45<*ao 60c per lb, : 

y a limited number of ! 
kl. but the demand was \ 
hey were a slow sale at 

Og at 35c per lb. Boiler# : 
t 32c to 38c per lb. ■ 1 
be supply was quite i 
ling prices being about j 
last week, but slumping ! 
1er to clean-tip In the < 
be# especially, as they ' 
r bushel, and closed at ;

ivild and cultivated rasp- 1 
bed. ranging frpn 28c to j 
tk currants at 26c to 30c 1 
(rants at 12c to 16c per

$1.75 per 11-quart bas-

Poster ......
Gifford ..............
Great Northern
Hargrave» ------
Hudson Bay ..
Ke*r -Lake
La Rose 38
McKinley-Darragh ...... 39%
Mining Corp. .3.80 2.50
Nlpisslng ..................    ,9.#D 8.60

pBIr .,1.» 1 ... *...
Lake ........................   */- t *.%

lght-of-Way ... 4 3%
Provincial, Ont. ........... 48 47
Silver Leaf ...............
Tlmlskamlng 31% . 30

1%
30 . 2%

s'. 60
.,.29.00

ii'il
.. 34

(Member of Standard Block 
Exchange.)

Direct Private Wire to

4% Semi-Annual Report Shows 
Large Gain in Deposits 

and Total Assets.

5'.8577% Heat Wave in Southwest 
Promises to Continui 

Prices Rise at Chicago.

... 76 '73%

..14.26 13.75
35 NEW YORK and COBALTSOME SHARP ADVANCES 38%

*2830 1604 BOYAL BANK BUILDING.50 6O19 A large gain In savings deposits, a 
small Increase In giet profits, and the 
maintenance of an even greater propor
tion of quick assets than was disclosed 
a year ago, are features of the report of 
the Dominion Bank for the six months' 
period ended June '80 last.

Interest-bearing deposits now amount 
to $64,865.318,74. as against $68,309,943.38 
a year ago, an Increase of about $6,665,- 
000. and, while non-interest-bearing de
posits have declined from $16,078,408.79 
a year ago to $14,142,336.91. total de
posits of $79,007,665.66 are $4,619,303 
greater. Significant, too, of the banks’ 
notable expansion Is the increase' In note 
circulation from $6,754,722 a year ago to 
$SY33,862, a gain of $1,679,140:

Profits of $676,061.84 are shown for the 
six months’ period. The Dominion Gov
ernment war tax took 130,000, and pro
vincial government taxes 823,300, leaving 
net profits of $523,761.84, as compared 
with net profits of $608,866 for the cor
responding period of 1917.

As there was a balance of $398,004.84 at 
the credit of profit and lots account at 
Dec. 31, 1917, of $893,004.84, the amount 
available for distribution up to June 30 
last was $916,76648. Two quarterly divi
dends of 3 per cent, were paid, totaling 
$360,000, and $26,000 was contributed to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, making 
total deductions of $386,000, and leaving 
a profit and loss balance of $580,756.88 
to be carried forward. This compares 
with a profit and lots balance of $485,308 
at June 30, 1917.

Big Oeln In Assets.
Total assets at June 30, 1918, show a 

substantial Increase 
80, 1918, the respective figures being 
$106,006,706.16 and 197,061,64446, an in
crease for the year of $8,944,861.

Quick assets total $63,844,062.49, In 
comparison with' $46,770,660.37 a year ago, 
an Increase of $8,073,382. Of these quick 
assets, cash assets amount to $24,484,- 
688.13, as against $21,337,886.62, thus ex
hibiting • gain of $3,146401, -To-empha
size the -strong position of the-Dominion 
Bank with respect to liquid assets, It 
may be pointed out that cash afcfets now 
amount'Yo 28% per cent, of. total public 
liabilities, as against 26% per cent, a 
year ago, and total quick assets to 68 1-3 
per cent., as against 64% per cent, a year

11 IME MME Ietereon118%» •com. .. »

J. P. BICKELL & CO.71

KEN INTEREST SHOWN 
IN WEST SHINING TRE

79
2 Chicago. July 27.—High temperatures In 

the southwest and reports that the crop# 
whole had suffered a severe loss

New York Cotton Ezohaago 
(Now York Produce Exchange 

ben ! Chicago Board at Trad*
I Wlnalpeg Orem Exchange 
VToroi.to Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.

M) 22Trethewey . A• 
Wetttaufer 

Miscellaneous—
........100 4% as a

of, condition, brought about material ad- 
today In the price of corn. The

13Ontario Steel Products Up Seven 
Points—.Reaction in Canada 

Foundries.

. 11 10Vacuum Gas ..............
Total sales—9962; • - .7 •

close, altho unsettled, was l%c to 2%c 
net higher, with August $1,66 to $1.66%, 
end September $1.66% to $1.66%. Oats 
gained %c to lc and provisions 10c to 46c.

In addition to excessive heat today 
southwest the forecast pointed to a con
tinuance of the hot wave, next week 
over that section.
Kansas State report» told of striking de
preciation of the crop in many of the 
chief producing counties, the falling off 
In some cases amounting to 47 per cent. 
Free buying here resulted, and the fact 
that the pit offering» and receipts, too, 
were light led quickly to substantial up
turns in values.

Later authoritative estimates were cir
culated that the prospective total United 
State» yield would be 140,000,000 bushels 
lees than had been expected. With such 
an outlook reactions were not Important, 
and were mainly due to realizing of pro
fits by long».

Oats paralleled the action of corn. Crop 
reports suggested a lower condition.

Scarcity of offerings mads provisions 
Sellers were cautious on the 

of corn and hogs.

*66%

» STANDARD SALES. J. P. CANNON & CO.. 6$Party of( Mining Men Impressed 
With Wasapika and Other 

Properties, >

59 Op. High. Low. Cl, Sales'.IMontreal. July 27.—Some new high 
prices for the year were set up, chiefly 
among specialties of Infrequent acti
vity In a fairly active session of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange on Satur
day. Features In that respect were 
Ontario Steel Products» which rose 
seven points to 36, and Lyall, which 
rose four to 82, while Wabasso Cotton 
and Woods Manufacturing at frac
tional advances to 46 1-2 and 78 8-4 
respectively, sold at the highest prices 
on record. Lyall was the most active 
of the stocks named, contributing 
about 900 shares to the day’s business, 
with Ontario Steel and Woods also 
fairly active on turnovers of 400 to 
600 shares each.

Canada Forgings was a less con
spicuous stock, only 340 shares chang
ing hands, against 1700 an Friday, 
with the price off to 194" at the close 
against the high mark of 2/00, 
cn Friday.

. 23 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

' 6d KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-334»

Gold—
Davidson 
D. Mines 
Holly CoilP$£n.':: \4% *8% ™ Tt 1,000

T. Krlst.... 6 ............... ... l.SOv
W. D. Con.. 9 9% 9 9 2,500
a£mT7.. 't 7X 7* is 1.6»

5srat.:;=.i . •

HAIS 500
»-«• *-76 s:»». • 200

i. .4.60 ... ................. 363... 1,000

42 -. 43< —Banks. At the same time tl
. 136 200Commerce .. 

Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Raya] ---------
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union.............

Interest In the Wevt Shining Tree 
gold district seems to.be Increasing 
In spite of all the difficulties) brought 
about by the war. A party of min
ing men have Just returned to To
ronto after a#i extended visit to the, 
camp. The party included Reginald 
E. Here, formerly geologist of the 
State of Michigan, noted for Its cop
per and iron mined; - George R. 
Rogers, E.M., general manager of the 
Waviapika gold mines; H. H- Suth
erland, of F. C. Sutherland k, Co., the 
well known Toronto brokers; A, M.

; Bllsky, of Montreal; Harry Hunter, 
Walter Knox and several others. Af
ter a very pleasant trip by motor
boat from Kashbaw, on the C. N. R-, 
the party reached the gold camp in 
eight hours. Visits were then made 
to the Wasapika, MUlar-Adair and 
Foisey properties, all on the great 
Rlbble vein. The Wasapika la Im
proving very rapidly, and If the 
étalements of some ' o’ the visitors 

0 can be believed, it is likely to bé- 
come a very big mine. Work le now 
being pushed with the utmost de- 
patch. Visits were also made to the 
Atlas, In which Mr. Bllsky is inter
ested, and to the Kingsley, on which 
work 1» now proceeding under the 
direction of Walter Knox.

The party returned quite enthusi
astic as to the propspecte of the 
camp, and it is understood that con
siderable space will be given to it 
In the next Issue of The Mining 
Journal Shining Tree ought to suc
ceed, and there Is every reason to 
expect very rapid progress there, in 
the near future.

202.■1 186 We advise the purchase ofj 186 ,':V248 VIPOND201
500208i»n..........$2 14 to $....

bush.... 2 10 2 12
................ 1 40 1 46

10200 For further particulars write187 Tlmlek........... 81
Trethewey... $1

tBroken lots.

163 • * •
•• V PLUMMER & COMPANY

108 Bay St.
........ 0 93 0 91

-MLoan', Trust, Etc.—
. 148%
: is

ir ton. .320 00 to 122 06 
r ton... 17 00 
r ton.. 23 00 
er ton.. 10 00 
lied, per
lets'll—
r doz....$0 52 to $0 69

Canada Landed .. 
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest, .. 
Hamilton Prov. ..

162%19 00 
25 00 
12 09 NEW YORK STOCKS,

k do. Standard Bank
r in LOUIS J. WEST & CO.204Huron k Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking/

J. P. Blckell - 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales, 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Erie 16% ...
New Haven

16 90 17 90 Members Standard Stock Xxebaaga196
139 MINING SECURITIES

^roKONTG.
Lon. k Canadian.........
National Trust .......
Tor. Gen. Trusts...,. 
Toronto Mortgage .....

—Bonde

adva
etren

nee.
igtntouched m0 55it over those at June069 100dairy.. 45

», lb....
200 »At

. 40% 40% 40 40
. Paul.... 43% 43% 48 48
Pacific and Southern»—

Can. Pac... IftH 153%
Miss. Pac... 23% 28% 23% 28%
Nor. Pa«... *3 7 S*$f, 87% 87%
Union Pac., 133%«23% 191%

Coaler»— t
Leh. Valley. AS .1. at*.- ...

Sip?1 ®
Anglo-French 98% 93%. 93% 93% 5,390

industrial, Traction AT Etc.— •
Alcohol .... 128% 129 >128% 129 1,000
Allis. Chal.. 33% 34% 33% 34% 1,000
Am. Can... 47% 47%. 47% 47%' 800
Anaconda .. 88% 68% 66 66 1,300
Am. C. O... 43% 42% 42 42 ........
Baldwin ... 91% 91% 90% 90% .....
B. Steel b. 83% 83% 83% 83% 1.500
B. R. T.... 41 ... i.............. *00
Car Fdry... 86 86% 84% 86% 1,200
Chino ../w## 401,4 ••• ••• 1)000
Coin Prod.. 44% 44% 44% 44% 1,105
Crucible » •. 61% •• • • • •
Distillers .. 66% 67% 66 67% 6,600
Goodrich "... 46% 46% 46% 46% 
at. N. Ore.. .31% ...
Kennecott... 38% ... 
int. Nickel.. 30% 31 30% 81
Max. Motor. 28 ... ...............
Max. P#t... 99% 99% 99 ??
Marine pf.. 98 
Pr. Steel....
Ry. Springe. 81% 61 
Rep. Steel.. 92%
Ray Cone... 24%
Rubb
Smelting ... 78 
V. S. Steel.. 108
Waiting?1*'. ” 42% -42% 42 42
Willy»-Over. 19% 20 19% 19% 1,100

Total sales—109,000.

CANADIAN FAILURES.

Stocks classed among the usual mar
ket leaders were extremely quiet but 
firm. Brazilian was a stronger fea
ture at a further advance of 1-2 to 
36 1-2.

A little business in the old war loans 
at steady prices wae the only feature 
In a quiet bond market. ,

Total business for the day wag 2889 
Shares, ten unlisted shares and $1.6,800 
bonds.

MO45 0 69 
35 0 31 
32 0 39

CHICAGO MARKETS.2.300 H.F. SLATERlb".'. J. V. Blckell k Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev. 
Close. Close.

164% 162% 
166% 163% 
166% 162%

76% 76%
69% 69%
70% 69%

SOCan. Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ..........
Elec. Development 
Penman» ..
Prov. of Ontario ....
Rio Janeiro :..............

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c. 
See Paulo
Steel Oo. of Can..... 
War Loan, 1925.?...,.
War Loan, 1931............
War Loan, 1987.......

8,100s< 400 lOIL AND GAS EXPERT
ea OH properties, OH 

bought and sold,
1st drilling anywhere

Toronto Stock 
Kv hanse

»*». Mala 6*96.

>duee, Wholesale.
freeh- 

ree..,...$0 46 to $0 47 
. (solids.. 0 45

Hi M0 Open. High.85 Expert advise 
and One 1122% 50078 Com—

July ... 168 
sept: 164
Aug. ... 168 

<• Oats—
July r. J' 76% 76%
Sept..,» 69%; 70
Aug. ... 70%

Porit—
'«T.:,
Sept ...46.26 46.46 46.26 46.46 45.00

Sept. ' .24.87 24.96 M.82 "ll’.So "«.W

0 46 ». 1 »3- IE i200n0 40 0 43
88BAY STREET

loo0 32 o'iidozen.,. 
selects.. 0 51 ....
.................. 0 25
is. lb.... 0 26% ....

.................$0 31 to $..
....... 0 32
............  6 33%

1,7000 48 '•2
08

9495
70%93 ?. 93%

GEO. 0. MERSON & GO.COBALT SHIPMENTS 46.16ago
The meet striking feature of the com

parative table of cash assets Is the big 
Increase 4n the amount deposited with
the central gold reserves. Thl -----
now stands at $3,300,000, as compared 
with $1,000,006. Another material gain 
is in holdings of Dominion Government 
note», the respective figures being $11,- 
863,064 and $10,367.206.76. ;

It 1» of Interest to note that, while 
holdings of railway and other bonds, de
bentures and stocks total only $3,309,- 

compared with $3,943,0*7,71 a

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
36% 36% 36 16% 346
19% 30% 19% 20 

155% 165% 165% 166%
112 112 1X2 112
40% 40% 40% 40%

vCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSOre shlpmihts from Cobalt, for the 
week ended July 28, according to offi
cial Information received Saturday by 
Hamilton B. Wills of the Royal Bank 
Building, over hi# private wire direct 
from Cobalt, totaled 9 care as follows:

Cars. Pounds.
65,725 

242,000 
173,000 
64,020 
66,519 
59,980

............ $0 25% «.... Is amountBraz
Can.0 26 

........ 0 28
450 S97 LUMSOEN SUfLPINO15C. 50a ta, Wholesale.

I, cwt..$24 00 to $26 0» 
22 00 
18 00 
21 00 
19 00

Maple L 
Steamsh
War Loan— f „ ..

do. 1987... 93% 93% 93 93% $3,300 WM.A.LEE&S0N10
s. cwt.. 21 00 
», cwt.. 18 00 
<1....... 19 00

0 29
::::!! 5°o° 
.... 20 00 

»., cwt. 24 50 
............ 21 00

NtpIsSfng ....
Oonlagas ....
Dominion Reduction
O’Brien ......................
McKln. Dar. Savage 
Kerr Lake ..............

Total .................................  9 670,224
Bullion shipments from Cobalt July 12 

y to July 25
Ounce».

f Nlpisslng .........................   100,691.00
Mining Corporation .................. 100,344.65
Kerr Lake .........................   141,602.65
Dominion Reduction .............  36,200.00

The bullion total shipments this year 
to date now amount to 7,247,799.46 
ounces. Estimated value, $4,923,647.20.

.... 1 Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All muds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lean 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 698 and Park 997,

3.600*% 93t 7000 38 . 2b. ■ 720.98, as
year ago, there le a large Increase In 

iAA holdings of government and municipal 
7ÎX bonds. Dominion and provincial gov- 

eminent securities held are shown at 
$6,579.069.69, as against $6.490.661.52; 
while Canadian municipal securities and 
British foreign and colonial public se
curities amount to no less than $16,924,- 
324.7$, comparing with $7,673,016.26 a
yeCaiMoans in Canada, totaling $4,719,- 
144.26, show a nominal Increase of less 
than $6000. while call loans elsewhere 
have shrunk from $3,012,486.09 a year 
ago to $1,»0,214.76.

Current loans In Canada are being well 
maintained, despite the strain of govern
ment financing, the total of $46,605,661.26 
being nearly $700,000 larger thtin a year 
ago.

MINE* ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stock» on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver ..................................... 23
Buffalo ..........
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension
Holllnger ..........
Kerr Lake........
La Rose ........
McKInley-Darragh
McIntyre ..........
Nlpisslng 
Peterson
Tlmlskamlng ..........
Vipond ......................
west Dome Cone.

,»; - »..0 31 1 Montreal, July 27.—Compared with 
previous weeks, oats were quiet this 
week, Saturday's sales were put thru 
at $1.00% per bushel for No. 2 Canadian 
western, 97%c for No. 3 and for extra 
No. 1 feed, 94 %c for No. 1 feed, and 
92%c for No. 3 feed.

With the exception of a strengthening 
In the price of winter wheat flour, owing 
to the gradual absorption of the old crop, 
there was little feature of Interest in the 
local flour market during the past week.

The market for the week In flour 
closed stronger and unchanged, with 
sales of standard grades at $6.20 to $6,30 
per bag of 90 pounds.

The undertone to the baled hay mar
ket during the week ruled weak.

The week closed with a weaker under
tone to the lower grades of eggs. The 
strictly fresh have been difficult to get, 
and the price has been strong, with pos
sibly a higher tendency.

Arrivals of potatoes on the local mar
ket during the past week were larger 
from domestic points, and prices scored 
a small advance, which, however, was 
lost towards the week-end, as the do
mestic demand was left to absorb the 
Increased receipts ... .

The butter market ruled strong dur
ing ths week, 'but with no change In
W^rhe*?c»:a?r<temand for chsess Is quiet.

Oat»—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.00%; 
extra No. 1 feed, 97%c

Flour—New standard spring wheat
^Rolled* cwlts^-Bags, 00 lbs., $6,20 to $5 30.

BANK MERGER TALK 
IS NOT CONFIRMED

27 90 
25 00 
23 00

1
1

900
98% 900I 8g 83

93%
o*o i • • * » *'

3 83 83 83
% 108% 107% 107%

98 Dividend Notices.23 00
ilng Paid te Producer.

l30069% 49!were: 25 600
907h 92% 2,100e 93 BANK OF MONTREAL *ül, lb....$0 40 to $..,. 

and un

2420 100
15. 0 18 13 400er .... 61Union Bank Officials Dis

claim Knowledge of Nego
tiations—-Stock on Climb.

n9 400 N°DmDB>m% fwO-AND? 
ONE-HALF run cent., upon the 
paid up Capital Stock of tUs 
Institution, has been deelared for 
the current quarter, payable eu 
aud after Tuesday, the THIRD 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER 
Shareholders of record of 8 let July, 
1918. f

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TATLOR
Montreal, 19th July'^LK

: 750 21 25 34,100
over, lby 0 26 

.. 0 30
100

38 300t.'ib.i 0 30 37
1.29. 0 25 27

NEW YORK BANKS 8.87%
Lake 109, lb.... 45 to $.

3230Rumors which sprang up on Saturday 
that the Union Bank was about to enter 
Into a merger, the Mo Isons Bank being 
also mentioned In this connection, do not 
appear to be well founded. J. W. Hamil
ton, assistant general manager of the 
Union Bank, Interviewed at Winnipeg, 
late Saturday afternoon, said he had no 
knowledge that any move in the direction 
of a merger was contemplated, and B. 
B. Cronyn, one of the three Toronto mem
bers of the board of directors, said to 
The World last night that all he knew 
of the matter was what he had seen In 
the papers on Saturday, and that he did 
not think there wae any basis for the 
report.

This much is certain, however: A sud
den demand has arisen for Union Bank 
stock, which had been quiet for a long 
time around 152. On Friday the highest 
bid on the Toronto Exchange was 152%, 
but on Saturday would-be purchasers ad
vanced fhe

22....... New York, July 27—The actual 
condition of clearing house, banks and 
trust companies for the week shows 
that they sold $72,383,710 reserve in 
excess of legal requirements- This Is 
a decrease of $2,022,910 from last 
week.

The statement follows :
Actual condition : Loans, discounts, 

etc.. Increase, $118,366,000: cash in own 
vaults, members federal reserve banks, 
decrease, $157,000; reserve In federal re- 

, serve bank of member banks, decrease, 
I $1.468,000: reserve In own vaults, state 
F banks and trust companies, decrease, 
!• $173,000: reserve In depositaries, state 

banks and trust companies,
*280,000: net demand deposits 
*1,929,000; net time deposits, decrease, 
$4,208,000: circulation, Increase, $93,000; 

" aggregate reserve 8546,505,000: 
reserve, $72,383,710, decrease, $2,022,910.

Summary of state banks and trust 
Companies in Greater New York, not In- 

, eluded In clearing house statement :
Loans, discounts, etc., increase, $5,- 

; 487,600: specie, decrease, $25,300; legal 
I tenders. Increase, $701.500; total deposits, 
i decrease, $5,709,500; banks, cash In vault, 
! 813,967,100; trust companies, cash In 
f vault, 867,969,600.

next, to1411bs., lb.. 
over, lb

21
28 The number of failures In the Do

minion, as reported by R- G, Dun * Ce. 
during the past week, In provinces, as 
compared with those of previous weeks, 
and corresponding week of last year, are 
as follows:

11 CM. STRENGTH35
j35

lugars,
tions

-
to the retail trad# 

ed *ugar, Toronto de-

.... 89 27 

.... 8 82 . 

.... 9 27 
n .........................  9 27
el low# advanced. 10c per -, 
ow, differential from . j 

I No. 2 yellow, 40c, ans »i

UNO. 1 yellow, differen- 
kellow, 60c; No. 3 yel- ,

-No. 1 yellow, differ» 
yellow, 50c: No. 3 yel-

Uno.-I yellow, dlfferen- 
rellow, 60c; No. 3 yel- ,

'Dialed
id ........ Bran, 835; shorts, $40; moulltie, $68. 

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $14. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 23c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 43%c te 

44c.
Eggs—Selected, lie to 62c; No. 1 stock? 

47c to 48c: No, 2 stock. 44c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $2,71. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $29.
Lard—Pure, wood palls. 20 lbs, net. 32c.

July 26.... 
July 19 ... 
July 12....
July 6........
June 28... 
June 21...

Other Railway Stocks Make Little 
Headway—General Motors 

Slumps Again.

o
»0Additional Finds of Free Gold 

Reported—Government Geol
ogists Examine District.

decrease, 
, Increase,

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG New York. July 27.—With the excep
tion of Canadian Pacific, which retained 
the greater part of Its 2% point advance, 
standard stocks made little headway In 
today’a extremely superficial market.

Reading forfeited almost a point, and 
United States Steel was -sluggish with
in contracted limits, forfeiting It» slight 
advantage at the end. Other Industrials 
and equipments of the popular class 
equally Irregular.

Specialties and miscellaneous Issues, 
ch as American Tobacco, General Ci

gars, Distiller*, Vlrglnla-Carollna Chemi
cal, Wilson Packing. U. 8. Rubber, U. 
g. Realty and Worthington Pump «cored 
extreme gains of 1 to 3 points, but Gen
eral Motors reacted six, with only mod
erate recovery and both American Tele
phone and Western Union supplemented 
recent_ reversals. Sales amounted to 
110.000 shares.

Week-end news dealt with the coming 
conference in thl* city regarding steel 
production for shipbuilding and the re
views of trade agencies which emphasiz
ed the greater activity In war Indus
tries to the detriment of non-essentials.

An Increase slightly In excess of $11$,- 
000.000 In actual loans was the note
worthy feature of the local bank state
ment, actual reserves showing a very 
moderate contraction.

Bonds were steady on^nomlnal deal
ings. total sales (par valui) aggregating 
tl 926 000

V. fe. bond» (old Issues) were unchang
ed on call during the week.

excess
bid 10% points to 163 without 

bring!ng^out a single share. In Montreal 
the movement was less pronounced, but 
167 was bid, an advance» of several 
points.

A director of the Molsons Bank stated 
on Saturday that he was unaware of any 
merger negotiations so far as that bank 
was concerned, and gave the opinion that 
the finance department at Ottawa would 
not sanction such an amalgamation in 
any event.

The Union Bank, which has Its head 
offices In Winnipeg, has .an authorized 
capital of $6,000,000, of which $5,000,000 
is subscribed, and a reserve fund of more 
than $3,400,000. Total asset# shown In 
the statement for the fiscal year which 
ended Nov, 30 last, amounted to about 
$143,000.000. 
were 
the su

Latest reports from Goudreau, the 
new gold field on the Algo ma Cen
tral Railway, show that satisfactory 
progress In being made notwithstand
ing the bad weather. There have 
been additional finds of free gold, 
some east of Pine Lake and one near 
the station. As yet no large capital 
has entered the field, but W. H. Col» 
lins and others ot the staff of the 
geological survey, Ottawa, are mak
ing a careful examination of the dis
trict- They have forwarded to Ot
tawa samples of the scheellte Identi
fied by the world's correspondent in 
June last.

Considerable assessment work Is 
now going on, and the outlook ap
pears to be quite promising.

Winnipeg, July 27.—Spreads were Un
changed today for oats and flax, and 
barley prices remained the same as for 
the past few day». The receipt# of wheat 
continue to be very light, Indicating that 
stocks are pretty well cleaned up in 
'western Canada.

Oats closed %c higher for July: Octo
ber closed %c higher and December closed 
%c higher.

Flax closed 8c higher for July and 8%c 
higher for October.

Winnipeg market: Oats—July opened 
*9%c to 89%c, closed 90c; October opened 
82%c to 83c, closed 83c; December opened 
78%c, closed 78%c.

Flax—July opened $4.60, closed $4.67; 
October opened $4.42, closed $4.52%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 90%c;

Estates, Agencies, TrustsAPTURE 
»ING OF SEMINI

ondon, July 28.—The 
cation from the war

receive the attention of our officers 
and staff, specially qualified by 
knowledge and experience for this 
purpose. Assets are carefully 
looked after and realized so as to 
produce the best results. Records 
are systematically kept, statements 
promptly rendered and money dis-. 
tributed without unnecessary de
lay. Write or call for information. *

*U
ADANAC’S NEW VEIN.

| Special to The Sunday World.
■ Cobalt, July 27.—The north develop- 

*nent drift at the Adanac has reached 
» point where the deposition of silver 
« considered the most likely to occur. 
Atoordlngly, to comply with the#de- 
'clopment plan, the work of cfpss- 
cuttlng has been started, the first 
found

ds:
W’a.n front storm!nG 
I Area and the Cone9l 
(sanguinary losses oo

Jlcy, In the Val Arse. 1L 
enemy counter-** « 

red, near Raima, th# S 
p. Nemnl.”

Net profits for the year 
$763.463, equal to 16.2 par cent, on 
bscrlbed capital. The djedend paid 

Is aine per cent.
Tne president of the bank Is John Galt, 

Winnipeg, and the vice-presidents are Q. 
M. Thompson, Quebec, and R. Riley, 
Winnipeg. Three Toronto men, B. B. 
Cronyn, Stephen Haas and Major Hume 
Blake, K.C., are Included In the board 
of 20 directors. While It Is classed as a 
western bank It has a number of 
branches In eastern Canada, and the 
chief office In Ontario Is at 63 West King 
street.

Cash prices:
No. 3 C.W., 87c; extra No. 1 feed, 87c; 
No. 1 feed, 84c: No. 2 feed, 81c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $4.67; No. 2 C. 
W„ *4.64.

being taken out last night. 
Meantime the vein running to the 
north, having widened out to from 

I nv* to eight Inches of calclte carrying 
t *°n,e cobalt, will also be further de
li at the eame time with the
F flr*v# to the east.

TRATIONS 
IAN BATTERIES I HUDSON BAY VEIN NEAR 

TRETHEWEY BOUNDARYFRICC OF SILVEfB
—The official state-
y by the Italian war Union Trust-Cbmpany

LIMITED■

London. July 27.—Bar silver. 4$ l3-16d. 
New York, July 27.—Bar silver, 99%c. Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing news over his private wire from 
Cobalt on Saturday: "Learn on good 
authority that a new vein has been 
discovered on the Tlmlskamlng and 
Hudson Bay Mine about eight to ten 
Inches In width on the surface of 
high-grade ore south of the original 
discovery, and that has never been 
cut underground. Thl# new dis
covery 1» near the Trethewey boundary 
sad with » strike that will carry It on

NEW YORK CURB.
Hamilton B. Wills received the fol- 

I "’ting wire at the close of the New 
i; **•* curb market on Saturday:' "The 
f movements In the market were 
Hi*» H*rrow today, as Is very often the 
[ * Saturday during the summer
ferrytif*. Burns Ice continued strong 
TCg»2Faln eold at its record high price 
i , *”•8'). There are strong tndlca- 
L vut “lat there is going to be a long- 
I weiayed advance In the silver Issues.*

re were effective con- .
■p by our batteries **y3 
Hey. in the VaJiars** 
i ta Valley, and in
activity of both ar* 

r mainder of the front.
patrols captured {

NEW YORK COTTON.ICHILD DROWNED AT WINDSOR.
J. P. Blckell k Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan............24.10 24.80 24.10 24.26 24.15
8S 8:8 8:8,8:8.8:8
Z vrJlI Si8 8:3 8$ 8$ ^

FOUND IN RIVER.
Quebec. July 27.L-4lrs. Arthur Sim

ard, 36 years old, was.'found last night 
.n the Ft. Chart*» River by a passer
by. She Is supposed to have become 
mentally deranged by tije heat and to 
have Jumped Into the river.

HEAD OFFICE i

Corner Bey and Richmond Streets, Toronto
Windsor, July 28.—Ellen Cole, aged 

six. while playing on the government 
dock here this afternoon, fell In and 
was drowned. A dozen or more chil
dren saw the accident but were too 
frightened to give the alarm until she 
had gone down for the third time. The 
body bae not yet been recovered.

Leadea, *•*. jjinch
t scattered points, 
rplune# were bit**
ting." ♦ HOct.

L
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MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREALTORONTO
in making an Investment the selection of the security Is the meet 

Write us for advice before making a purchase.Important factor.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News."Telephones Main Z72-Z73.

UNLISTED STOCKS
WANTED

26 Standard Rbllanc#
19. Home Bank 

99000 Max. L. H. A P. Bonds.
16 Sterling Trusts Corpn. Stock 
10 Dominion Sugar 
20 Dom. Fdy. k Steel 

100 Llnderman Steel.
*19000 Black Lake Bends.

FOR SALE
10 Imperial Oil ,
29 MacDonald pfd.

1 Rosedale Golf 
$6000 Can. L. H. A P. Bends 

10 Sterling Bank 
28 Trusts k Guarantee 
16 Canadian Mortgage.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

TORONTO4 COLEORNE STREET
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Save $11.35 on This Buffet
At $28.65 !

Parlor Suite $45.50 heA~k „f| H.» '

SHIPSCNS
AUGUST

FURNITURE
SALE

Ea
Regularly $65.25.

As illustrated— Buffet, 
i n genuine quarter-cut 

oak — fumed 
or golden fin- ] 

colonial 
• Doily 
cutlery | 

were, ] 
ped— | 

good cup
board and lin- 
en space. 
Heavy pillars j 
on back. Reg-
V|" P/ice, 
*40. August 
Sale 
$28.65.

<

jtr-
%
• li

eT eT

1 As illustrated. Parlor Suite, consisting o three 
settee, arm chair and arm rocker. Full spring edge; 
bands tufted; backs and top rails veneered mahogany. 
Seats and backs covered in 
price, $65.25. August S&j

tton

tapestries. Regular
$45.50.I l

* «

This $57 Parlor Suite $44.75I
ira*

!

Unless you are an expert in furni
ture, take no chances.

P*on furniture is made as well as it pos
sibly can be made, and is priced lower than ordi- 
nary furniture of inferior standard.

Andevhat is the result? The 
implicit confidence of the buy
ing public has placed Simpson 
furniture in the forefront for un- 
matchable quality at the price.

price,
II

Sim Sale Tags on 
These Buffets -

Buffet, solid oak, fum

ed finish; 48-inch case; 2 

small cutlery drawers, 1 

long linen drawer-—good 
cupboard space. Regular 
price,
Salé price, $17.95.

i

TÏ eI

OfficParlor Suite, illustrated—Frames, top rails, arms and 
panels of solid mahogany—deep, comfortable seats — 
frames highly polished. Seats covered in mixed silk tapes- 

Regular price, $57.00. August Sale price, $44.75.

Picture Framing Reduced
1.500 gilt 14-inch flat Circassian walnut and rosewood,

very suitable for photos or colored prints. Regularly 15c. 
Today, foot, 7c, ,

250 feet '/2-inch bright gilt, with gold burnished tips, 
suitable for water colors or hand-colored prints. Regular
ly 20c. Today, foot, 9c.

2.500 feet of 24-inch and 1 -inch antique gilt, choice 
patterns. Regularly 15c, 18c, 20c and 25c. Today, foot,

Bres
tinopl 
Centr
Bad 
Led t

tries.

$30.00. August
t1

8 QgjggjjjQj,s
Buffet, solid quarter- 

cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish. Heavy 50-in. case. 
Mirror 8 x 44, bevelled — 
good drawer and cupboard 
space. Reg. price, $42.75. 
August Sale price, $26.95.

ir
have ff
This

HOME-LOVERS’ 
a CLUB/ a

i The
!

11c. ;

Dresser $25.75
Regularly $33.75 

(fp

Brass Beds 
$14.65: T.

5!12 only, Brass Beds. 
Heavy 2-inch posts, 5 fill
ers, 1 -inch top rails, special 
caps supplied, in polette 

v and satin/finish. Double 
size only. ^Regular $21.00. 
August Sale, $14.65.

Brass Beds, 2-in. posts;6 
heavy top rod; H fillers ; 
special mounts. Double 
sizes only. Bright and po
lette finishes. Regularly 
$25.75. August Sale price, 
$21.50.

!- Buffets, solid oak, mis
sion design. Heavy square 
posts and top back—large 

mirror with panels at sides, 
2 small drawers, 1 lined for 
cutlery; good accommoda
tion for linen, also large 
cupboard space. Firmed or 
golden finish. Regular 
price, $35.50. August Sale 
price, $25.15.

0111: Fora I
■

O10
-

1
.hadu.

:

t ’ 4M -! To * oo At the Sign of Great Opportunity
The Furnishing of the average Toronto home has undoubtedly improved 

during the past few years, and one great contributing cause for this improve
ment has been The Home-Lovers’ Club. This Club has made the finest 
stocks of home furnishings in Canada available to people who did not feel jus
tified in making a big hole in their cash reserysrand were, therefore, compell- 
ed to pay the long prices charged by. “instalment” houses, and this on inferior 
merchandise.

T Pini i o inO

o O turkey were 
«• fleet. Ti,.|ik

Springs
and Mattresses
S p r i ti g, hardwood 

frame, fabric of closely 
wovek-wire — heavy steel 
supports, with helical 
spring, cable edge; regular 
sizes. Value, $5.00. Aug
ust Sale, $3.95.

Spring, all-metal frame; 
closely woven wire fabric, 
interlaced,- heavy wire rope 
edge — fully guaranteed; 
regular sizes. August Sale, 
$6.95.

Box Spring, has heavy 
cope coil springs^ highly 
tempered; mounted on 
frame of _ hardwood — 
heavy layer of felt on top, 
covered with good quality 
art ticking. August Sale, 
$18.65.

Mattress, wood fibre 
centre, with jute felt both 
sides and ends; full depth 
border; deeply tufted; 

/good grade of art ticking.
, August Sale, $7.20.

Mattress, blown cot- 
fon ; soft and comfortable ; 
full weight ; roll edge; full 

, depth border; deeply tuft
ed; good grade of art tick
ing. August Sale, $10.65. 

l Mattress, full weight,
| roll edge, full depth border,
\ deeply tufted; good grade 
-of art ticking. Regular 

Regular $14.75. 
August Sale, $ 12.95*

. Mattress, pure cotton 
felt; built in layers; deeply 
tufted; good grade of art 
ticking. Regular sizes. 
August Sale, $ 14.35.
£~ * -

[ key had an 
proceeding 

V fleet to Go
J' 9

As illustrated, Dresser of 
pure white enamel and 
Empire mahogany finish, 
two top drawers, shaped— 
triple bevelled plate mir
rors, panel ends. Regular 
price, $33.75. August 
Sale price, $25.75.

Dresser in genuine quar
ter-cut oak, fumed or gold
en finish—4 deep drawers. 
Wood trimmed — heavy 
standard on kick fitted 
with bevelled plate mirror. 
Regular price, $29.00. 
August Sale price, $ 18.85.

Set of Dining-Room Chairs $26.95Our Fourth and Fifth Floor» hold a collection of high-class home-furnish
ings chosen with excellent taste and marked at unmatch able prices. These prices 
are strictly cash, trot a member of the Home Lovers’ dub is allowed to spread his 
payments over a certain number of months and Is charged not one cent for the 
privilege. This applies on all sale values as well as on our regular values.

To become a member of this Club, come to the Fourth floor and see the 
Club Secretary. He will enable you to get your things delivered Just as soon as you 
pick them out.

join the Club and make their selections at the same time.

üDining
room Chairs, solid quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden * 
finish. Heavy frames, well 
braced. Slip seats uphol- ^ 
stored in genuine leather.
Regular price, $35.50. Aug
ust Sale price, $26.95.

Dining-room Chairs, solid 
quarter-cut oak, Jacobean 
design and finish. Full box 
frames, upholstered seats.
Covered in genuine lëather. Set consists of five small 
and one arm chair. Regular price, $32.50. August Sale 
price, $21.50.

As illustrated.

ROYAL ClÆ

i'
ll I

1lit 'Cabinet Agai 
ering StrfkJust $1.00 Silk Wall 

Paper» at 33c
!
11 te

$12.35 Heavily embossed 8eir- 
ette Wall Papers—moire 
stripe designs—pal. green, 
rose, blue and champagne, 
for parlors end reception 

. rooms.

1 Ottawa, July 
• western Cawti 

Strike of lette 
, review by tbi 
Ï afternoon, but 
I announcement 
I concluded as tj 
UP reposes to d 
■Insist on remi 
■ail a posslbil 
■ha', a way ms 
pdfflculty by tj 
| royal commise 
I «Misters still U 
^government aj 
Oh* conference 
| mittee of the 
pSeatatlvs. of j 
I “We are poJ 

gjpf the crown tj 
pcould get tog 
I "ten would ag 
I be represented 

further corn j- to the matter 
Inst. Today’s 
"V all the m 
They fully red 
4«ter of the d 
Jovernment, w 
®« unwise to 
exercise of cd 

It civil serval 
j "oonslble to d 
a he Involved id 
K hoard of rond

/I
As illustrated. Extension 

Table, solid oak, fumed or 
golden finish — heavy 
square barrel. Easy running 
a slides. Extends to p feet 
-j Regular price,
£ $17.75.

Sale price, $12.35.

«9 Extension Table, 
solid oak, fumed 

or golden finish, pedestal base, shaped feet, deep rims.
Regular price, $16.25. August Sale price, $11.95.

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish 
only; 48-inch top; heavy pedestal base; shaped feet. Ex-
4ends to 8 feet. Regular price, $29.50. August Sale price, 
$23.25.

New Tapestry Wall PapersDressers, surface oak, gold
en finish—good drawer space, 
brass trimmed, bevelled plate 
mirror on back. Regular price, 
$13.25. August Sale price, 
$10.60.

Dresser, mahogany finish, 
mission design, 2 large, 2 deep 
drawers, full finish, heavy 
standards on back, large bev
elled plate mirror. Regular 
price, $29.50. August Sale 
price, $19.45.

Chiffonier, solid quarter- 
cut oak to match above dress
er; drawer accommodation. 
Fumed or golden finish. Regu
lar price, $23.75. August 
Sale price, $17.45.

15 only, Kitchen Cup
boards, special base fitted 
with linen and cutlery draw
ers—large cupboard, top has 
glass doors and fitted with 
shelves.

49c
Foliage patterns In new

est color arrangements of 
old blues, buff, grey, tan 
and varied shades, for balls 
and living-rooms.
New Stripe Papers for Bed

rooms 15c
Dainty white and grey 

stripe, with fine silver lines 
—festoon rose border. Al
ready cut out Wall paper, 
single roll, 16c. Border, 
cut out yard. Sc.

t
Simpson’s Market Today

Canada Food Board License No. 1-0». *
MEATS. Fels Naptha Soap, 3 bars, 24c.

Sunlight, Surprise, Comfort, 
Borax and Cold Soap, 4 
bare, 30c.

Lenox Soap, 4 bate, 30c. 
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per 

bee, 10c.
P. A O. White Naptha Soap, 4 

bars for 30c.
Ammonia, 3 packages, 2 Be.
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins, 28c. 
Sapolio or Bon Ami, per cake, 

12c.
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 6 tins 2 Be. 
Blue, 2 packages 10c.
Toro Tablets, » packages 2 Sc. 
Cleiaall Soap, 6 packages, 26c. 
Comfort Lye, package 10c.
Cold Duet Washing Powder, 

large package 28c.
PURE CKLONA TEA, PER 

* LB.. 55c.
2000 lbs. Pure Celons Tés, of 

uniform quality and fine fla
vor, black or mixed. Today, 
per lb., SBc.

FRUIT SECTION.
Choice California Lemons, per 

dozen, 3 Sc.
Cooking Onions, 4 lbs., 26c. 
California Valencia Oranges, 

per dozen, 66c.
POULTRY FOOD. 

Scratch Feed, 6 lbs., 27c.
Baby Chick Feed, 6 lbs, 27c. 
Cracked Corn, 6 lbs., 28c.

r
August Best Cuts Brisket Boiling Beef, 

per lb., 30c.
Minced Shoulder Steak, per 

*>., 28c.
Best Bound Steak, per lb„ 38c.
Fresh Veal Chops, off loin or 

rib, per lb., 38c.
Freeh Pork Chops, off loin or 

rib, per lb„ 46c.
Family Sausage, our own make, 

per lb., 28c.

I if
3r

. t>i-liai Floor Coverings
Axmlnster Ruga, rich 

oriental designs. Two sizes 
—rize 4.6 x 7.6, $14.16;
size 6.9 x 10.6, $31.60.

Tapestry Stair Carpet, 
two widths, good patterns 
and colorings, 1$ in. wide, 
$6c; 2214 in. wide, 9Sc.

Matting Ruga medallion 
and allover effects for bed
rooms,
verandahs. Sizes 6.0 x $.0 
fltt O© * °ne price,

Heavy Felt Base Floor 
Covering, 69c Square Yard 
—Shipment Just arrived. 
Lies perfectly flat. For 
kitchens, halls and pas
sages. Two yards wide. 
Square yard, 69c.

Harbor Rush Rugs, 
ideal for summer cottages, 
sunrooms and verandahs. 
Very heavy. Mes perfectly 
close to the floor. Size $.0 
x 6.0, special $4.76; size 4.6 
x 7.6, special $6.76; size 6.0 
X 9.0, special $11.76.

FISH.
Fresh Whiteflsh, per lb., 17c. 
Finnan Haddles, per lb., 16c. 
Smoked Fillets, per H>„ 22c. 
Shredded Salt Cod, per packet, 

12 tic.

!

' I

GROCERIES.
2000 lbs. Finest Oleomargarine, 

social, per lb., 32c.
Monarch Flour, 24-lb. bag. 

11.69.
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pail.

1
sunrooms and

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak; fumed or gold
en finish; octagon barrel; heavy shaped feet; 45-in. top. 
Extends to 6 feet. Regular price, $26.50. August Sale 
price, $19.85.

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak; fumed or 
golden finish-—deep rims ; dividing pedestal ; double locks. 
Extends to 8 feet. 48-inch top. Regular price, $36.00. 
August Sale price, $30.75.

fl
Regular price, 

$22.50. August Sale price, 
y$l7.45.

14 only, Side Tables, so
lid quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
Jacobean finish—drawer ac
commodation — large shelf, 
some in period design. Regu
lar prices, $18.50 to $30.00. 
August Sale price, $6.95.

83c.k
Yellow Cooking 

lbs., 60c.
Choice Rice, 3 lbs., 36c. ,
Quaker Oats, large pkgéy, 80c.
Herring, in Tomato, p^tln 19c.
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per 

lb„ 24c.
Finest Gold Duet Conuneal. 7 

3b»., 69c.
Vegetable Soup, Dominion 

Brand, 3 tine, 27c,

Sugar,4 Dsizes.
ONt
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Jottings From 
the Drapery 

Section
Lace Curtains at 

$3.69 Pair—Of dur
able fish net and Not
tingham weaves. In 
white, ivory and ecru. 
Effective designs 
to 3 Vi yards 16ng 
from 42 to Stibiri 
wide. T 
$3.69.

Window Shades, 
79c — Strong opaque 
cloth on reliable spring 
rollers. Complete with 
brackets, nails and 
pull. Standard size 
37 inches wide by 70 
inches ldng.

Bay Window Rods, 
Set, $1.20.—Flat in 
shape and guaranteed 
not to sag or tarnish. 
Centre rod extends 
from 33 to 58 inches 
—side rods from 25 to 
40 inches. Complete 
with all attachments.

Fine Velours for 
Portieres, yard, $2.39 
—Plain and repp fin
ishes in beautiful 
tones of rose, blue, 
green, tan and grey, 
50 inches wide.

. 3

pair,
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